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Abstract
Kerosene Is a common fuel for domestic heating systems. Dating petroleum spill
contamination Is of considerable International Interest. An accurate determination
of the age of spills Is needed to Inform the process of assigning legal and financial
responsibility. The pollution of sons and groundwater by kerosene spills Is of
major concern to householders and their insurers as well as regulators. Released
kerosene may persist in the soil as a source of hazardous hydrocarbons for a long
time, but not as long as diesel, because of the low solubility and the moderate to
low volatility of kerosene constituents. Generally, hydrocarbons In kerosene
biodegrade significantly under aerobic conditions provided that sufficient amounts
of essential nutrients are present. Extractable petroleum hydrocarbon (EPH)
analyses by Jones Environmental laboratories Ltd of soil polluted following
kerosene spills were used to develop an empirical model which considered biotic
and abiotic factors found at spill sites to determine the time since the kerosene
spill.
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Pr
PT
Py
R2
RT
RTS
5
SARA
Meaning
n-Decane
n-Undecane
n-Dodecane
n-Trldecane
n-Tridecane
n-Tetradecane
n-Tetradecane
n-Pentadecane
n-Hexadecane
n-Heptadecane
Ratio of Heptadecane to Pristane
n-Octadecane
Ratio of Octadecane to Phytane
n-Isosane
n-Docosane
n-Tetracosane
n-Hexacosane
n-Octacosane
n-Triacontane
n-Tetracontane
n-Hexacontane
Ammonium
Northern Ireland Environment Agency
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Nitrate
Nitrogen, Sulphur and Oxygen
Oxygen
Degrees centigrade
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Perfl uorotrlbutyla mIne
Potential Hydrogen
Preparation Method
Phosphate
Parts per million
Prlstane
Proficiency Testing
Phytane
Coefficient of determination
Retention Time
Retention Time Standard
Total Standard Deviation
Saturates, Aromatics, Resin and Asphaltenes
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Acronym
SClF
Sd
SEPA
SI
SIM
SSC
T
TIC
TM
TPH-7RPM
TPHCWG
TRPH
TUOA
UCM
UK
UKAS
UNL
USEPA
Meaning
Sulphur Content of Liquid Fuels
Standard Deviation
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Statutory Instruments
Selective Ion Monitoring
System Suitability Chart
Time In years
Total Ion Chromatogram
Test Method
Florida total petroleum hydrocarbon standards mixture
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon Criteria Working Group
Total Recoverable Petroleum Hydrocarbon
The University of Arizona
Unresolved Complex Material or Unresolved Complex Mixture
United Kingdom
United Kingdom Accreditation Service
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
United States Environmental Protection Agency
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1.0 Chapter 1: Introduction
This opening chapter of the thesis comprises two sections. The first section
Introduces the study by presenting the primary research concern and research
questions, the context within which the study Is undertaken, the purpose of the
research and the Industrial motivations driving It. Following this, the second
section providesa brief outline of each chapter of the thesis.
1.1 Backgroundof the Research
Liquid petroleum (crude oil and the products refined from It) plays a pervasive
role In modern society. Around the world today, legal proceedings surrounding
Instancesof environmental contaminations are commonplace. Various petroleum
products are Involved In such cases, and Include light distillate fuels like
automotive gasoline, mid-range distillate fuels, such as jet fuels I kerosenes,fuel
oil I diesel fuels and heavier marine diesel fuels, lubrication oils and residual
petroleum products (Wade, 2001). Kerosene(Fuel oil No.1) Is one of the most
common types of domestic home heating fuel oil spills. In 2008 the United
Kingdom Imported 528 thousand tonnes of kerosenefor use as a heating 011 and
7,961 thousand tonnes for aviation I turbine fuel (Department of Energy and
Climate Change, 2008). In the article In the iPMBBC,Tracey (2008) estimated
that 1.5 million UK households use domestic heating oil. Accidental 011 spills or
leakages from home heating 011 storage tanks or pipelines may lead to
contamination of soli, groundwater and eventually become a threat to drinking
water. A significant proportion of the lower molecular weight compoundspresent
In home heating 011 are potentially toxic or mutagenic and require remedial action
to restrict environmental damage following such a spill (Gouda, Sanaa, Chekroud
et al., 2007; Greer, Fortin, Roy, et al., 2003). Suchoil spills poseother problems
for the homeowners as they may need to be relocated during remediation,
especially If the cleanup of the kerosenecontamination occurs under the dwelling.
The structural disturbance on the property resulting from contractors' works
(digging up floors) may result In significant costs which may exceed (100,000
(Nagel, 2010). Commonly, these costs are borne by the homeowner's Insurance
company, although the Insurancecompany may try to obtain a contribution from
the previous home owner's Insurance company. For this reason, Insurance
companies retain law firms who often request Information on the age of these
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releases (Oudijk, 2009). Due to the high costs, many of these residential cases
end in litigation. Consequently, a legally defensible method to age these releases
Is needed.
Environmental forensic Investigation chemistry Is a scientific methodology
developed for Identifying petroleum related and other potentially hazardous
environmental contaminants' and for determining their sources and time of
release (Kaplan, Galperin, Lu et al., 1997). A common objective of many forensic
Investigations Is to determine the timing of an oil spill. Particularly In cases of
property ownership transfer, the timing of a kerosene spill can be a primary factor
for fair allocation of the Investigation and remediation costs. As such, forensic
Investigators often need to determine, or estimate, when a release to the
subsurface occurred (Davidson and Creek, 2000). Forensic techniques available
for dating and source Identification of petroleum hydrocarbons Include
hydrocarbon pattern recognition, analysis of oxygenates, dyes, stable Isotopes,
weathering patterns, biomarkers and degradation models (Morrison, 2000). The
most common technique now In use for the age determination of diesel Is the
Christensen and Larsen (1993) method. Their method however focuses on diesel
and not kerosene. The purpose of this study Is to develop and evaluate an
alternative, semi-quantitative method for estimating the age of heating oil
releases (kerosene spills).
1.2 Industry Goal
From an Industry perspective this research work Is expected to contribute to an
enhanced understanding of the criteria associated with ageing the release of
kerosene In home heating 011spills. Ageing spills of hydrocarbon products Is a
complex process. Empirical equations based on prlstane and phytane contents of
some 12 Sites In Denmark have been widely used for diesel spills for the past two
decades. It Is anticipated that this research will develop and validate a model to
predict the age of kerosene spills In typical UK and Irish environmental conditions.
The model will be based on normal alkane I Isoprenoid ratios extracted from
several chromatograms. This Industry objective Is based on the premise that
such a model will Improve the capability of accurate allocation of responsibility to
Insurance companies. The relevancy of the use of the model Is to allow Insurance
companies to apportion responsibility to the potentially responsible parties
. (PRPs). The model Is only applicable to domestic kerosene 011spills.
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1.3 ResearchAim and Objectives
The primary aim of this thesis Is to develop a protocol for chemical fingerprinting
of spilled kerosene (domestic home heating oil) In order to estimate the age of
release. At the outset of this research a number of specific research alms and
objectives were formulated.
• To evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (CI2H26),
tridecane (C13H2S) and tetradecane (CI4H30) to the Isoprenoids IC14,
farnesane (IC1s)and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (iC16) In the kerosene oil,
by conducting a series of artificial weathering experiments (Chapter 4).
• To develop an analytical method for the rapid extraction of Isoprenoids and
n-alkanes content from chromatographic data (Chapter 5).
• To develop a database of chromatograms and associated metadata
obtained from the analysis of kerosene spill samples (soil and water)
received for analysis from 2009 to 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics
Limited. These samples have been submitted for analysis by
environmental consultants working on domestic home heating oil releases
In Ireland and the United Kingdom (Chapter 5).
• To analyse the database of Isoprenoid and n-alkane data of kerosene spill
samples (soli). To evaluate the environmental factors (weathering and
biodegradation) affecting Isoprenoids and n-alkane ratios In post-spill
kerosene In soli In order to accurately age a spill event (Chapter 6).
• To develop an equation equivalent to the Christensen and Larsen (1993),
Kaplan, Galperln, Aliml et al. (1996b) equation used for middle distillate,
but based on forensic markers of Isoprenoids and n-alkanes present In
kerosene, which Is applicable to kerosene spills (Chapter 6).
• To elicit criteria constraining the conditions within which the kerosene spill
ageing equation can be relied upon (Chapter 6).
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1.4 Structureof the Thesis
A diagrammatic overview of the thesis research presented In the eight chapters Is
Illustrated In Figure 1.1. The thesis Is structured Into the following chapters
Introduction, literature review, methodology, analysis of kerosene weathering
study, results, discussion and conclusion. A description of each chapter follows:
• Chapter One - Introduction. This chapter Introduces the background to
the research by setting out the Industry goals and the research key aims
and objectives. It further provides a layout and a brief summary of each
of the chapters within the thesis.
• Chapter Two - Literature Review. This chapter contains an overall
background discussion Introducing the concepts and technology that form
the core of this dissertation. This chapter provides a literature review and
a knowledge base that can be used to enhance the understanding of the
research results presented, as well as In some cases to provide additional
details In related areas that have not been the focus of this research. The
literature review discusses the fingerprinting of petroleum contamination
through an understanding of the chemistry and composition of petroleum
hydrocarbons. The weathering effects following a release with a focus on
home heating oil (kerosene) Is discussed. Finally, this chapter presents a
review of the limitations of the use of the Christensen and Larsen method
for the age estimation of diesel, In the context of developing a model for
the attribution of liability and determination of age of kerosene release.
• Chapter Three - Methodology. The methodology employed to meet the
research alms and objectives Is described In this chapter. The analytical
methods used to evaluate the weathering experiment and the analytical
profile of kerosene Is discussed.
• Chapter Four - Analysis of Kerosene Weathering Study. This
chapter describes the laboratory experimental weathering study results.
Initially the chapter provides an analytical review of the gas
chromatographic profiling of kerosene using both flame Ionisation
detection and mass spectrometry. With the use of selective Ion monitoring
(SIM) utilizing gas chromatography coupled with mass selective detection
the signature components In kerosene are Identified. This chapter
evaluates the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nC12),
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tridecane (nCl3), tetradecane (nCl4) and pentadecane (nClS) to the
Isoprenoids ICl4, farnesane (ICls) and 2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (ICl6) In
the kerosene 011. This was undertaken following a series of artificial
weathering experiments on neat kerosene 011. The chapter concludes with
a linear regression analysis of the level of evaporation versus the n-alkane
to Isoprenoid ratios found In kerosene.
• Chapter Five - Results. The results obtained In chapter four formed the
bases for the development of a database of chromatograms and associated
metadata. The database was populated with data obtained from the
analysis of 6,100 sample chromatograms received for analysis from 2009
to 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics Limited laboratory. The results
of this data collection study along with a description of the analytical
method developed for the rapid extraction of Isoprenoid and n-alkane
content from chromatographic data are presented. Environmental factors
which may Influence the model such as soli type, evaporation I
volatilization, and biodegradation are discussed. Each of the models
(Linear, exponential, power, polynomial and logarithmic) Is statistically
evaluated. Each of the models Is validated using a cross-validation leave-
one-out assessment. The models are compared using the mean squared
error (MSE), percentage relative standard deviation (%RSD) and other
descriptive statistical tools. Each model Is then compared to the
Christensen and Larsen (1993) and Hurst and Schmidt (2005) models.
• Chapter Six - Discussion. The discussion chapter chronicles In stages
the design and development of the kerosene age estimation model. This
chapter discusses the findings for each of the alms and objectives and
finally presents the selected model. The chapter discusses the reasons for
the eliminated data for the models when compared to the Hurst and
Schmidt (2005) model.
• Chapter Seven - Conclusion. This chapter provides concluding remarks
about the research alms and objectives and suggestions for future
research that may arise from the work presented In this thesis.
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2.0 Chapter 2: Literature Review
Crude oils consist of complex mixtures of hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons
that range from small, volatile compounds to large, non-volatile ones (Wang,
Stout and Flngas, 2006b). Petroleum (crude oil) Is a naturally occurring material
of mainly plant origins, In particular phytoplankton, which Is chemically converted
under different geological conditions over long periods of time (Tissot and Welte,
1984). First formed in sedimentary beds, crude 011 subsequently migrated to
porous rocks such as sandstone and limestone. It Is found at depths ranging
from as little as 100ft to as much as 25,000ft (Peters, Walters and Moldowan, '
2005). Crude 011 primarily contains compounds comprising carbon and hydrogen.
The composition can vary, and most constituent compounds can only be
characterised by their elemental composition, however compounds occur in
classes or groups of similar compounds (TPHCWG, 1998). It has been
determined that crude 011 contains heteroatom-contalning nitrogen, sulphur and
oxygen (NSO) organic compounds having more than 20,000 distinct elemental
compositions (CcHhNnSsOo)(Marshall and Podgers, 2004). In general, petroleum
components are classified in bulk groups of saturates, olefins, aromatics, resin
and asphaltenes (this type of classification Is also called SARAanalysis) (Wang et
al., 2006b). At the refinery, crude 011 is separated by distillation Into three main
products: light (naphtha) distillate, middle distillate, and residual fractions (Allml,
Ertel, and Schug, 2003; Kaplan and Galperln, 1996a). The two fuel oil classes
(kerosene and diesel) discussed In this thesis are refined from crude 011 and may
be categorised as distillate fuels.
2.1 Kerosene(FuelOilNo.1)
Kerosene (Fuel Oil No.1), the main focus of this thesis, Is a light distillate which
consists primarily of hydrocarbons In the octane (nCa) to hexadecane (nC16) range
(Figure 2.1). Kerosene, a flammable pale yellow or colourless oily liquid normally
has a density of 0.80 g/ml at 20°C and Is lighter but more viscous than water. It
has a flash point of 38°C and a boiling range of 200°C to 290°C (Wang and Stout,
2007). Kerosene consists of 70% to 90% allphatlc hydrocarbons, 10% to 30%
aromatics. For Interpretation of kerosene by gas chromatography techniques
there are two major groups of compounds which are used (ASTOR, 1995; Jones,
2003). These are aliphatiC (saturates) and aromatiC compounds.
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Figure 2.1 Gas Chromatogram of Kerosene (Fuel Oil No.1) Octane (nCs)
to hexadecane (nC16)
2.2 Diesel (Fuel Oil No.2)
Diesel fuels are classed as middle distillates. The major components of diesel are
similar to crude oils, but include a higher aromatic fraction (10% to 40%) (Jones,
2003). The typical carbon range for transportation diesel is octane (nCa) to
octacosane (nC2S), however the vast majority of constituents are found in the
dodecane (nC12) to isosane (nC20) range. Saturated hydrocarbons account for
60% to 90% of diesel (Jones, 2003). The majority are naphthenes which appear
as an unresolved envelope when analysed by gas chromatography (GC). The
recalcitrant isoprenoids pristane and phytane are also dominant and are used for
forensic purposes (Jones, 2003). Figure 2.2 shows a typical chromatographic
trace of diesel analysed on a gas chromatograph utilising flame ionization
detection (FID).
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Figure 2.2 Gas Chromatogram of Diesel (Fuel Oil No.2) Octane (nCs) to
Octacosane (nC2S)
2.3 Compositionof Keroseneand Diesel! GasOil
In 1993, the European Commission (EC) set up the 'Auto-Oil Programme' to work
with European Union (EU) oil and motor industries to identify the most cost-
effective means of improving air quality across Europe (Figure 2.3). These
measures were designed to improve urban air quality across Europe by 2010 by
reducing the level of sulphur in petroleum products. The European directive
98/70/EC, Fuel Specifications Directive was implemented on the 1st of January
2000 and required that:
• Petrol should contain a maximum of 150 ppm of sulphur.
• Diesel should contain a maximum of 350 ppm of sulphur (DECC, 2010).
This directive (98/70/EC) was transposed into UK law under the Motor Fuel
(Composition and Contents) regulations 1999 (SI. 1999/3107). This statutory
instrument (SI) covers the technical requirements for these fuels, including the
chemical composition. The fuels also meet the requirements of the following
British Standards (B5):
• 95 octane unleaded - BS EN 228: 2004
• 97 octane unleaded - BS 7800:2004
• Diesel Engine Road Vehicle (DERV) - BS EN 590:2004 (DECC, 2010).
The Sulphur Content of Liquid Fuels (SClF) directive (1999/32/EC as amended)
came into force on the 27th of June 2000 for heavy fuel oil (Marine fuel) requiring
the sulphur content to be set at a maximum of 0.1% (DEFRA, 2010). Under the
"Auto-Oil 2 Program" the 98/70/EC directive was revised in 2003 (Directive
2003/17/EC) requiring that the limits would reduce to a maximum of 50 ppm of
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sulphur in both petrol and diesel by the 1st of January 2005. WCF Fuels - North
West (2010) stated that the sulphur in liquid fuels directive 1999/32/EC requires
from the 1st January 2008 that burning gas oil and kerosene sulphur content
should not exceed 1,000 ppm. In addition to this revision the level of sulphur
contained in petrol and diesel was further reduced down to 10 ppm by December
2009 (DECC, 2010).
Sulfur
:s
Directive
98/70/EC
~ Revised
~ _ 2003/17/EC
AutoOll1
1
Auto fll 2 I Directive 98/32/EC I
\
1993 1996 1997 1998 2000 2003 200s
I Petrol 1SOppm SO ppm 10
I Diesel/ Gas 011 3S0ppm SO ppm 10ppm I
I Kerosene 1,OOOppm
Figure 2.3 Sulphur Directives and Levels in Petrol, Diesel I Gasoil and
Kerosene (DECC,2010)
2.4 Distribution of Aliphatic Hydrocarbons in FuelOils
Aliphatics, sometimes also referred to as paraffins or alkanes are one of the major
constituents of crude oil and are found in refined petroleum products such as
gasoline, kerosene, diesel and heating fuels. The alkanes are not found in refined
lubricating oils, except as a result of diesel dilution in used engine oil. Saturates
are a group of hydrocarbons composed of only carbon and hydrogen with no
double carbon-carbon bond. They are the predominant hydrocarbon classes that
comprise crude oil (Peters et al., 2005). Saturates include straight chain and
branched compounds ranging from methane (nC1) to over hexacontane (nC60).
They are readily degradable by bacteria and compounds up to isosane (nC20) are
affected by weathering. The patterns observed in chromatograms of these
alkanes are used to indicate the boiling range and to identity refined products.
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2.4.1 Branched Aliphatics and Isoprenoids
Branched saturates are generally based upon the Isoprene structure (Figure 2.4)
and Include the recalcitrant compounds called Isoprenoids which are almost
resistant to biodegradation. These hydrocarbons Include some of the potential
diagnostic signatures for the assessment and correlation between spilled oil and
suspected source oils. Terpenolds are grouped according to the number of
Isoprene units from which they are biogenetically derived (Wang and Stout,
2007). Isoprene or methylbutadiene Is the basic structural unit composed of five
carbon atoms that are found In most biomarkers (Osujl, Idung and Ojlnnaka,
2006; Peters et al., 200S). Compounds composed of Isoprene subunits are called
terpenoids, Isoprenoids or Isopentenoids (Nes and McKean, 1977; Peters et al.,
200S). One of the most Important discoveries In petroleum chemistry and
organic geochemistry was the detection of these aliphatic Isoprenoid
hydrocarbons In oil. The discovery of these additional chemical structures made It
clear that the linkage between Isoprene sub-units can vary, with head-to-tall
(regular) linkage and other (Irregular) linkages occurring.
Figure 2.4 Isoprene (C,) Structure (Peters et al., 2005)
Five of the most abundant and Important oil Isoprenoid compounds are:
1. Farnesane (IC1S: 2,6,10-trlmethyldodecane) which Is an example of a
regular acyclic Isoprenoid consisting of three head to tall linked Isoprene
units;
2. 2,6,10- Trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16);
3. Norprlstane (ICls: 2,6,10-trlmethylpentadecane);
4. Prlstane (Pr) (IC19: 2,6,10,14-tetramethyl-pentadecane) Is classified as a
dlterpane, although It contains one less methyl group (-CH2-) than
phytane; and
S. Phytane (Py) (IC20:2,6,10,14-tetramethyl-hexadecane) (Figure 2.S).
These compounds can be considered degraded dlterpanes derived from the
Isosane (nC20) parent by consecutive loss of methylene groups (Peters et al.,
2005).
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2,6,10,14- Tetramethylhexadecane
(Phytane)
Figure 2.5 Pristane and Phytane (Peters et al., 2005)
The gas chromatogram of oil generated from a Forties blend crude oil supplied by
SGSand analysed on a gas chromatogram by Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd.
(Figure 2.6) illustrates these isoprenoids. The regular isoprenoid hydrocarbons
(labelled in the insert as i-Carbon number)) are the most abundant resolved ClO+
compounds after the normal alkanes (labelled by their carbon number). The
minor, unlabelled peaks eluting between the n-alkanes are mostly other
isoalkanes, monocyclic alkanes, and alkylated aromatic hydrocarbons. The
isoprenoids pristane and phytane are identified as iC19 and iC20 respectively
(Peters et al., 2005). The ratio between heptadecane (nC17) and pristane can be
used to determine the degree of degradation or age of the product in diesel and
gas oils (Christensen and Larsen, 1993).
nC.. nCt, nCtt nC" ACt. ne,s nC" nCn nC,•
• A
200
Figure 2.6 Isoprenoids Present in Forties Blend Crude Oil
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2.4.2 Cycloalkanes (Naphthene)
Naphthene or cyclic alkanes are highly complex compounds from the major group
of constituents within a crude 011. They consist of many thousands of Individual
compounds which do not resolve on a chromatography column and are detected
as an unresolved envelope referred to as a "UCM" or unresolved complex material
(Kaplan, Lu, Aliml et al., 2001). The shape and extension of this UCM Is used to
assess the product type and molecular weight as well as the degree of
biodegradation (Klllops and AI-Juboorl, 1990). Cycloalkanes are fairly resistant to
aerobic biodegradation (Peters et al., 2005).
2.4.3 Alkenes
Alkenes, commonly referred to as olefins, are partially unsaturated hydrocarbons
characterised by one or multiple double carbon-carbon bonds. These compounds
are rare In crude oil but may be present In some petroleum products, having been
formed during the refining process (Wang et al., 200Gb).
2.4.4 Distribution of Aromatic Hydrocarbons In Fuel Oils
Aromatic hydrocarbons contain one aromatic carbon ring (benzene) which can be
substituted with alkyl groups. Benzene Is a one ring aromatic compound
stabilised by a delocallsed 1t electron system. The delocallzed 1t bonds are more
stable than the Isolated double bonds or the single carbon to carbon bond which
makes these compounds more resistant to remediation. These compounds,
mainly found In gasoline and other lighter petroleum products, Include compounds
of the mono aromatic hydrocarbons such as benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene and
ortho-, meta- and para-xylenes (BTEX) and other substituted compounds such as
trimethyl benzenes (Figure 2.7). They are usually more soluble than their
aliphatic counterparts and are considered to be carcinogenic (Wang and Stout,
2007).
o
Benzene
Toluene 1,3,5- Trlmethylbenzene
Figure 2.7 Benzene and l,3,S-Trlmethylbenzene (Peters et al., 2005)
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2.4.5 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) contain two or more aromatic rings and
are ubiquitous In the environment. They are formed by a variety of natural and
anthropogenic processes, Including diagenesis of organic matter, atmospheric
soot residue from burning petroleum, wood, coal and petroleum releases. In
aquatic environments, sediments are the primary location for these hydrophobic
compounds (Costa, White and Ruspantlnl, 2004). Most PAHs derive from
petrogenlc (petroleum and coal) or pyrogenic sources (Zemo, 2009). PAHs
contain two or more fused aromatic rings and range from naphthalene (two ring)
to coronene (six ring) (Figure 2.8). These compounds also have alkylated
derivatives such as methyl naphthalene and their derivative, and these can be
used In assessing source differences (Costa and Sauer, 2005). These Include the
alkylated parent PAH (CO) to tetra-methyl substituted alkylated series (C4)
naphthalene, phenanthrene, dlbenzothiophene, fluorine and chrysene homologous
series (Wang et al., 2006b). At least seven of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) target compound lists are considered to be
carcinogenic with benzo(a)pyrene being the most toxic (Morrison, 2000; Wang et
al., 2006b; Wang and Stout, 2007). These are typically found In kerosene, diesel
I gas oil and heavy fuel oils (marine diesel) and are generally absent In lubrication
011 (Jones, 2003).
Naphthalene
co
Coronene
Figure 2.8 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons - Naphthalene and
Coronene (Peters et al., 2005)
2.4.6 Polar Compounds
Polar compounds have distinct regions of positive and negative charge, as a result
of bonding with atoms such as nitrogen, oxygen, or sulphur (Figure 2.9). In
petroleum products, the smaller polar compounds are called resins (Wang et al.,
2006b). Sulphur Is typically the most abundant element In petroleum and may be
present In several forms (Jones, 2003). Asphaltenes are a class of very large
heteroatom-contalnlng compounds (Wang and Stout, 2007). They are not
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dissolved In petroleum but are dispersed as colloids. Asphaltenes are generally
classified, based on the solution properties of petroleum residues In various
solvents as the 011 constituents precipitated from oils and bitumen by natural
processes or In the laboratory by addition of excess n-pentane or n-hexane
(Wang and Stout, 2007).
Quinoline
GcOo
Dibenzofuran
OeDS
Dibenzothlophene
Figure 2.9 NSO Compounds (Peters et al., 2005)
2.5 Weathering Factorswhich Influence Kerosene
When petroleum products are accidently released to the environment, whether on
water or land, they are Immediately subject to a wide variety of changes In
physical and chemical properties that In combination are termed weathering
(Wang and Fingas, 2006a). Petroleum attenuation In soli Is predominantly
governed by:
1. Evaporation, occurring when petroleum Is In contact with air and In soli,
causing mainly lighter end petroleum constituents to volatilise;
2. Leaching, also known as dissolution or water washing, In which petroleum
constituents dissolve Into water; and
3. Biodegradation, the digestion of petroleum constituents by microbes
(Oudljk, 2009).
The sequence of biodegradation according to Chapelle (2001) states that normal
saturated hydrocarbons tend to be more readily available to convert to long-
chained fatty acids for subsequent beta-oxidation than unsaturated or branch-
chained hydrocarbons. This provides a source of considerable recalcitrance to
degradation exhibited by some unsaturated and branch-chained aliphatic
hydrocarbons.
Benzene, with Its high solubility, tends to be the first aromatic compound to
transition between phases (Kaplan et al., 1996). This depletion Is normally
followed by alkylbenzenes and alkylnaphthalenes. Alkylcyclohexanes are
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commonly more resistant than n-alkanes and may be found In the environment
much later In the spill (Oudljk, 2009).
The rate of weathering of kerosene oils can be affected by the local environmental
conditions during and after the spillage. Evaporation In the short term Is the
single most Important and dominant weathering process (Wang and Fingas,
2006a). Weathering will cause changes In the chemical and physical properties of
the spilled kerosene. Kaplan et. at. (1997) found that weathering could be
divided Into seven progressive stages:
1. Abundant n-alkanes;
2. Light-end n-alkanes removed;
3. Middle-range n-alkanes, benzene, toluene removed;
4. More than 90% of n-alkanes removed;
S. Alkylcyclohexanes and alkylbenzene removed;
6. Isoprenoids, methyl substituted alkylated (Cl) naphthalenes,
benzothlophene and alkylated benzothlophenes removed, dimethyl
substituted alkylated (C2) naphthalenes selectively reduced; and
7. Phenanthrenes, dibenzothlophenes and other PAHsreduced.
Biodegradation Including and beyond Stage 5 Indicates substantial alteration and
normally Implies residence time greater than 20 years (Kaplan, 2003).
2.5.1 Abiotic and BioticWeathering Index
Weathering can be categorised Into two types, abiotic (physical) and biotic
(microbial) weathering. The abiotic weathering Is more predictable for middle
distllates as the changes In n-alkanes are primarily affected. Wang and Flngas
(2006a) suggested a weathering Index for middle distillates which Involved the
sum of octane (nCe), decane (nC10), dodecane (nC12) and tetradecane (nC14)
concentrations divided by the sum of docosane (nC22), tetracosane (nC24),
hexacosane (nC26)and octacosane (nC2S)concentrations (Equation 1).
WI = (~~::::~::::~lZZ6::~lZ~)Weathering Index (Wang and Flngas, 2006a)
Equation 1 Weathering Index for Gasoll/ Diesel
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Changes in chemical composition of petroleum fuels and the relative rate of their
biodegradation are described in Kaplan and Galperin (1996) and are shown in
Table 2.1. Changes in composition occurring below step 4 in the table imply
aggressive weathering or environmental residence increasingly longer than 20
years.
Table 2.1 Change in Gasoline, Diesel Fuel and Bunker C Oil
Composition During Biodegradation (Kaplan and Galperin, 1996b)
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Atlas and Bartha (1992) concluded that whereas in one environment, spilled
petroleum can persist almost indefinitely, under another set of conditions, the
same hydrocarbons can be completely biodegraded within a few hours or days.
Biodegradation depends on:
L Presence of Microbiota with the metabolic capacity to degrade petroleum,
2. Recalcitrance of compounds in kerosene mixtures,
3. Growth and activity factors, such as temperature, nutrients, electron
acceptors and pH, influencing the microbial population dynamics and
4. Bioavailability (de Jonge et al., 1997).
Microbiota with the potential to degrade hydrocarbons in soil and ground water
include bacteria, fungi and yeasts although bacteria are normally the most
significant. Dashti et al. (2008) found that the bacteria prefer the n-alkanes,
while fungi prefer the oxidised byproducts. For biodegradation to occur, electron
acceptors, such as oxygen (02) and nitrate (N03'), and nutrients such as
ammonium (NH4+) and phosphate (P043-) are needed. Aromatics can often be
mineralised in the absence of O2 under denitrifying, iron-reducing, methanogenic
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and I or sulphate-reducing conditions, while n-alkanes can mineralise under
sulphate-reducing or denitrifying conditions (Bregnard et al., 1996)
The physical states, such as dissolved, or vapour phase, play an Important role on
the rate of weathering and biodegradation. Dissolved or vapour phases tend to
be more susceptible to weathering processes. A larger the quantity of separate-
phase may suppress or completely stop bacterial growth and reduce this
mechanism of alteration. The degree of separate-phase spreading will also
Influence biodegradation. A thick pool separate-phase will biodegrade slower
compared to a pool that has spread across a water table (Atlas and Bartha,
1992). A thinner pool or sheen will have more surface area In contact with
ground water allowing for Increased dissolution and volatilisation and hence more
biological activity. The concentrations of hydrocarbons present In the dissolved or
vapour phase can provide a strong Influence on the petroleum degrading
microbes.
Temperature near ground surface can deviate greatly while underground
temperatures remain much more constant. An Increase In temperature will lead
to a general Increase In the biological alteration processes. However at much
colder temperatures, volatilisation of the lighter n-alkanes may decrease. Paved
surfaces such as asphalt or concrete will have significant Impacts on the
temperature of near surface soil tending to retain heat. Grass-covered areas are
more likely to cool quicker. Atlas and Bartha (1992) commented that with an
Increased temperature the viscosity of the petroleum product will decrease
allowing for an Increase In spreading providing additional surface area In contact
with ground water and enhancing biological degradation processes.
Many of the compounds found In kerosene have low aqueous solubility with the
aromatiCS being more soluble than allphatlcs (Bobra, 1992). Dissolution of
hydrocarbons Into groundwater or soli will be Influenced by the following factors:
1. The surface area of hydrocarbons In contact with water,
2. The ambient groundwater chemistry and In particular temperature, pH and
redox,
3. The magnitude of precipitation and recharge, and
4. The groundwater migration rate.
Dissolution and biodegradation can be considered a coupled process as contact
with water can stimulate biological activity (Oudljk, 2009).
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The texture of the Impacted soli can have an Influence on the free movement of
the released kerosene. The coarser-grained soil tends to allow for the movement
of soil gas, percolating rain water and ground water which allows for the
replenishment of oxygen, nutrients and microbes. Soil types such as a sand layer
between clay will limit the replenishment of nutrients and oxygen, and any
trapped kerosene may last for many years or decades (Oudljk, 2009).
The rate of alteration is predominantly Influenced by the availability of oxygen
and nutrients. Lack of oxygen can limit the aerobic microbes to degrade kerosene
releases through natural attenuation. The factors which affect the availability of
oxygen In soil (Atlas and Bartha, 1992; Oudijk, 2009) Include the following.
1. Drainage: Water-logged solis oxygen diffusion can be slow and bacterial
movement restricted.
2. 5011 texture: More permeable coarse-grained soil allows for the
replenishment of oxygen. The contact area between water and soil can
also be Increased enhancing dissolution.
3. Depth: Proximity to the ground surface allows for greater oxygen
abundance, temperature variability and water percolation.
The soil and groundwater chemistry Including pH or salinity may Influence the
biological rate of alteration of the released kerosene. Elevated salt concentration
may limit microbes from consuming the kerosene. For the optimum microbial
activity the pH Is typically pH 8. The presence of some heavy metals In salls may
also Inhibit the microbial activity, as metals can be toxic to the microorganisms.
The moisture can Influence the rate of degradation, a lack of moisture normally
exhibits a decreased biodegradation rate (Oudljk, 2009). The environmental
factors Impacting the weathering of kerosene are summarised In Table 2.2.
Table 2.2 Environmental Factors Impacting Weathering (Reproduced
from Oudijk, 2009)
Environmental Condition. Chemical Condition.
Soli permeability and porosity n-alkane depletion
Water-table depth n-alkane distribution
Soli cover Aromatic content
Organic-matter content of soli Unresolved complex mixture size
Groundwater salinity and pH Depletion of:
Sulphide content of soli and groundwater Alkylcyclohexanes
Vegetation Alkylbenzenes
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Environmental Conditions Chemical Conditions
Dissolved oxygen content of ground water / Thiophenes, Polyaromatic, branched alkanes
oxidation-reduction potential (aerobic v.
Anaerobic)
Moisture content of soil Carbon range
Temperature
Indigenous microbial community
Co-presence of other contaminants'
Presence of electron acceptors
Presence of emulsifying agents
The assessment of petroleum weathering through collection of soil or separate-
phase samples and laboratory analysis with gas chromatograph (GC) equipped
with flame Ionisation (GC/FIO) detection as described by Oudljk (2009) are
categorised as very weak, weak, moderate, aggressive and very aggressive.
These categories are based on specific environmental factors (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3 Site-specific Weathering Potential Regimes (Reproduced
from Oudijk, 2009)
Regime Example and Description
Very Aggressive Water-logged soils (as per tank corrosion); areas
prone to flooding; surficial or very shallow
releases; stray electrical currents, heavily
vegetated; nutrient-rich soils or groundwater,
moderate pH (7-8); lack of soil cover; high
recharge rates, and history of environmental
pollution
Aggressive High water table; highly-permeable and porous
soils; lack of 5011 cover; shallow release;
moderate pH (7-8); high oxygen content In 5011
and groundwater (>5 mg/I); high organic-matter
content; stray electrical currents; high salinity
content of groundwater; high soil sulphide
content; high 5011 molsture: heavily vegetated,
and urban environment (not pristine).
Moderate Moderate water content in soil; moderate depth to
groundwater; moderate permeability and
porosity: moderate pH (5-9); moderate oxygen
content in soil and groundwater (>2 mg/I); lack of
stray electrical currents, and moderate
vegetation.
Weak Low moisture content In soils; water-logged 5011(as per biodegradation); very high or very low
pH; low oxygen content in 5011 and groundwater
(<1 mg/I); deep water table; no stray electrical
currents; low organic-matter content In 5011;
nonexistent or sparse vegetation, and pristine
environment.
Very Weak Extremely cold, hot or harsh environment;
extremely high or extremely low pH; total lack of
oxygen; pristine; no soil moisture, and sterilised
environment.
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2.6 Dating Diesel Fuels using the Christensen and Larsen Equation
The age dating of subsurface petroleum contamination Is of considerable Interest
In Ireland, the United Kingdom and the United States. Because the legal and
financial responsibility for hydrocarbon contamination is often decided based on
the date of a fuel release, the Importance of reliable tools for determining fuel
release times Is Indisputable. One particular paper written by Christensen and
Larsen In 1993 goes to address the subject of age dating of diesel In soil using the
values of n-heptadecane (nC17) to pristane (Pr). This paper has generated
technical discussion within chemical literature journals. Litigation-driven expert
witness testimony In courts In the United States has challenged the use of this
model over the years (Brilis, 2002). There has been much discussion on Its
application which has highlighted some of the limitations In Its use when applied
to diesel spill sites In the United States (Allml, 2002; Brills, 2002; Kaplan, 2002;
Stout, Uhler, and McCarthy, 2002a; Davis, Howe, and Nicholson, 2005). Several
authors claim that the method Is Invalid (Stout, Uhler, and McCarthy, 2005).
Oudijk (2010) has brought attention to two cases where the Christensen and
Larsen (1993) model has been accepted by courts In the United States:
1. Champion Dyeing and Finishing Company Versus Centennial Insurance
Company And North River Insurance Company, Superior Court of New
Jersey Appellate Division, 2002; and
2. American Automobile Insurance Company and Maryland Casualty Company
versus J.P. Noonan Transportation, Commonwealth of New Jersey,
Superior Court Department, 2001.
In summary Christensen and Larsen measured a series of soil samples containing
known releases of diesel from 12 service stations and oil terminal sites In
northern Europe where a one-time only release of diesel (fuel oil No.2) reportedly
occurred at a known time. They reviewed over 200 environmental reports of 011
spills. Christensen and Larsen (1993) reported the soli temperatures at the 12
sites were approximately constant at 10°C with little or no remediation action
taken prior to the time of the soli sampling. They were able to obtain a 22 year
old diesel spill at Provestenen, Denmark where they performed a thorough
Investigation to examine the factors affecting the degradation process. The
disparity In the rate of biodegradation among hydrocarbon classes Is due to the
Isoprenoids prlstane and phytane degrading more slowly than comparable n-
alkanes Heptadecane (nC17) and Octadecane (nC1S) (Stout et al., 2002a). The
observed decrease In the Heptadecane (nCn) I Prlstane (Pr) ratio over
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approximately 20 years follows a well established path of preferential
biodegradation of n-alkanes relative to isoalkanes (Kaplan and Galperin, 2008).
This forms the basis for the method described by Christensen and Larsen,
allowing for the use of the heptadecane (nCd / pristane ratio to date middle
distillates.
The data from the Christensen and Larsen sites were found to have a linear
correlation between the mean heptadecane (nC17) / pristane ratio in the soil and
the time in years since release (Figure 2.10) at a depth of 1m to 5m below the
ground level and 1m above the water table (Stout et al., 2002a).
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Figure 2.10 Christensen and Larsen Data Heptadecane (nC17) I Pristane
Ratio Versus Age in Years (Christensen and Larsen, 1993 Reproduced in
Oudijk, 2009)
Christensen and Larsen (1993) reported age determined from heptadecane (nC17)
/ pristane can be as accurate as :l: 2 years at a 95% confidence level (Stout et al.,
2002a; Kaplan and Galperin, 2008). As the biodegradation proceeds, the
heptadecane (nC17) / pristane ratio will decrease. Christensen and Larsen (1993)
reported fresh diesel ratios of 2.0 to 2.2 dropping to 0.2 within soil over 20 years.
Kaplan, Galperin, Allml et al. (199Gb) provided an equation to simplify the
observations of the Christensen and Larsen age equation (Equation 2) (Figure
2.11). As a result, to determine the age of a release, the heptadecane (nC17) /
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pristane ratio Is determined from the sample chromatogram and Inserted Into the
formula to calculate the age within ± 2 years.
T = the time In years since the diesel spill
Heptadecane (nC17)/ Prlstane (Pr) = the ratlo of the peak
heights for Prlstane (Pr) and heptadecane (nC17)alkane
obtained from the chromatogram
Equation 2 Kaplan Heptadecane (nC17) I Pristane Equation based on
Christensen and Larsen 1993 Study (Kaplan et al., 1996b)
Where
Christensen and Larsen (1993) suggested that the assessment of age may be
valid only If all of the following conditions are met.
1. The diesel oil concentrations In the sample are at least 100 mg/kg.
2. Samples are obtained from at least 1m below the ground surface.
3. Samples are collected from beneath an Impervious cover such as asphalt
or concrete.
4. The analysis Includes the n-alkanes heptadecane (nC17) and octadecane
(nC1S) and the Isoprenoids prlstane and phytane.
S. Samples are acquired from at least 1m above the water table.
6. The release Is sudden.
Concentrations of diesel In soli greater than 100 mg/kg provided Christensen and
Larsen with a high degree of certainty that the oil-affected soli would not be
affected by microbial degradation. Stout, Uhler, McCarthy et al. (2002b)
suggested that a maximum concentration may also be warranted because solis
that are completely saturated with petroleum may be toxic to microbes, lessening
the rate of biodegradation. Samples collected from soli covered by asphalt or
concrete would have a limited effect of leaching due to water washing because of
the surface protection. this constraint would significantly reduce the effects of
volatilisation. This precludes the use of these methods for determining the age of
surface spills, such as overfills, piping failures or aboveground tank leaks. The
effect of collecting a sample 1m above the water table Is to minimise dissolution
caused by contact with ground water and to minimise capillary fringe effects.
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Figure 2.11 Regression Model for Age Dating Middle Distillates (Stout et
al.,2002b)
There are a number of caveats that must be considered when utilising this dating
method. The approach can be a useful tool but should be restricted to sites
where a sudden, single release of fuel has occurred. A slow continuous fuel
release or consecutive fuel releases into the same soil will invalidate the method
(Christensen and Larsen, 1993; Kaplan and Galperin, 2008). In order to perform
any environmental forensic study, it is always important to understand the soil
conditions pertaining to the site. Dry conditions in soli or stagnant conditions in
groundwater will suppress the rate of alkane attenuation, whereas rapid water
flow will bring oxygen to the site and enhance biodegradation. Among other
parameters affecting applicability of the dating approach are the site hydrology,
soil temperature, moisture content, and availability of oxygen and nutrients (Atlas
and Bartha, 1992; Kaplan et al., 1997). Understanding the Site conditions is a
prerequisite to understanding rates of weathering. Some parameters will favour
fuel persistence and others will strongly promote the weathering of the spilled
fuel. The Christensen and Larsen ratio can be used to derive an approximate
residence time of diesel in the environment, recognising the limitations presented
by the assumption that the original heptadecane (nC17) / pristane ratio is 2.2. It
is important to note that the study only looked at diesel fuels In northern Europe
at the time and did not extend its applicability of the method to fuel from different
countries which may have a broad range of starting heptadecane (nC17) / Pristane
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ratio. This is partially applicable to fuels in the United States. Hurst and Schmidt
(2005) looked at approximately 4,500 worldwide crude oils and 90 domestic
refined products (diesel, jet A and fuel oils) which are represented in Figure 2.12.
Hurst and Schmidt obtained a slightly different linear correlation to the Kaplan et
al. (1996b) equation (Equation 3). They integrated both published and new data
from petroleum hydrocarbon releases to evaluate the Christensen and Larsen
(1993) model. Hurst and Schmidt were able to obtain samples from sites in the
southern United States, the Caribbean and Denmark. Hurst and Schmidt (2005)
attempted to test their model where local environmental conditions and the initial
(heptadecane (nCd / Pristane ratio) varied.
T = -9.76 (nC17 / pr) + 20.7
Equation 3 Hurst and Schmidt (2005) Age Equation
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Figure 2.12 Middle Distillate Degradation Model (Hurst and Schmidt,
2005)
Hurst and Schmidt (2005) found an Initial heptadecane (nCt7) / Pristane (Pr) ratio
of 2.12. This ratio was based on a weighted mean of the data set of samples
Hurst and Schmidt reviewed within their study. They reported that they were
able to estimate the age of a release within ± 1.5 years under optimal conditions
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and ± 5 years under the worst case conditions (Hurst and Schmidt, 2005). Hurst
and Schmidt reported that under aerobic environmental conditions that surface
releases weathered rapidly with the heptadecane (nC17) being depleted within
about 6 years. They found that the model Is not applicable to surface releases.
Under anaerobic conditions the model Hurst and Schmidt produced ranged from ±
1.5 years to ± 5 years and concluded that In cases where the error was ± 5 years
they were only able to conclude the release was older or younger than 10 years
(Hurst and Schmidt, 2005).
2.7 Model Selection and Validation
Cross-validation Is widely used as a model assessment and selection tool
(Bergmeir and Benitez, 2012; Droge, 1999; Anderssen, Dyrstad, Westad et al.,
2006). Cross-validation utilises all samples within a model for training and
testing purposes (Gidskehaug, Anderssen and Alsberg, 2008). Cross-validation
has the ability to evaluate the predictive performance of models (Borra and
Claccio,2010). Droge, (1999) describes the technique as follows: each Individual
observation was removed from the data set and the predicted value for this
omitted observation was then determined by the remaining observations within
the dataset. Maunder and Harley (2011) describe this procedure by dividing the
dataset Into two sets called the 'test set' and the 'training set' (called leave-one-
out cross-validation) where the training set are used to estimate the model
predictive ability of the test set. All of the data are left out at least once. The
residual Is calculated from the difference between the predicted value and the
known value for that data point. From this the mean square error (MSE) Is
calculated and this value allows for a comparison to be made with other models
(Droge, 1999). Rao and Wu (2005) describe the selection of a model Is done by
choosing a predictor with a small mean squared error and best average predictive
ability. The closer the predictions are to the actual data will result In a smaller
value for the MSEr (TUOA, 2012).
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3.0 Chapter 3 Methodology
The primary aim of this thesis described In Chapter 1 Is to develop a protocol for
chemical fingerprinting of spilled kerosene (domestic home heating oil) In order to
estimate the age of release of this product at domestic properties. The model
generated will be based on the distribution of normal alkane I Isoprenoid ratios
extracted from several chromatograms. The model's development Is described
within this Chapter. This Industry-led objective Is based on the premise that such
a model will Improve the capability of accurate allocation of responsibility to
Insurance companies for home heating oil spills. This closes a significant gap In
the existing research.
This chapter describes and defends the methodology chosen for this research. It
Investigates the research questions In more depth, and discusses what methods
are the most appropriate, given the alms and nature of the research. It describes
the chosen set of methods of data collection and analysis; and the development
of the kerosene estimated age of release model. The subsequent sections
describe the methodology adopted for each of the objectives Introduced In
Chapter 1.
Five specific research alms and objectives described In Chapter 1 were Initially
formulated and this Chapter reviews the methodologies employed to meet each of
these objectives.
3.1 ResearchQuestion1 - KeroseneProfile andWeathering Experiment
As described In Chapter 2 Literature Review, the rate of weathering of kerosene
oils can be affected by the local environmental conditions during and after the
spillage. Wang and Flngas (2006a) described evaporation In the short term as
the single most Important and dominant weathering process. The Impacts of
weathering will cause changes In the chemical and physical properties of the
spilled kerosene. The first research objective was to evaluate the preferential
depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nC12), trldecane (nC13), tetradecane (nCl4)
and pentadecane (nCls) to the Isoprenoids ICl4, farnesane (ICls) and 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-trldecane (ICl6) In the kerosene all, by conducting a series of artificial
weathering experiments within the laboratory at Jones EnVironmental Forensics
Ltd. Kerosene exhibits an identifiable and often unique compositional profile as
determined by gas chromatography (GC) utilising flame ionisation detection. The
measurement of this profile is described in detail in Chapter 4. This profile was
determined by the use of the method for the determination of extractable
petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH) (Appendix 1). Chapter 4 - Analysis of Kerosene
and Weathering Experiment utilises the following methodology to achieve this
objective.
3.2 Chromatographyof Kerosene
The characterisation of the released petroleum oils is often referred to as profiling
or fingerprinting (Pasadakis, Gidarakos, Kanellopoulou et al., 2008). This is an
integrated analytical and data processing methodology that aims to reveal the
affiliation of the contaminants' chromatographic profile to a group of chemically
similar objects and to identify the pollution source(s). Kerosene exhibits an
identifiable and often unique compositional profile as determined by gas
chromatography (GC) utilising flame ionisation detection (Figure 3.1).
nC15
Figure 3.1 Kerosene Profile by GC/FID
C nC12n 9
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3.3 GasChromatography Separation of the Components of Kerosene
The fingerprint in Figure 3.1 is obtained by a Gas Chromatography (GC) (Figure
3.2) system which is described as an instrumental method for the analytical
separation and identification of chemical compound mixtures. This is achieved by
separating the sample into individual components, it is then easier to identify and
measure the amount of various sample components found.
Figure 3.2 Gas Chromatograph System
Gas Chromatography procedure involves vaporising a sample and sweeping it
through a column with a moving stream of gas termed the mobile phase or the
carrier gas. The mobile phase, gas flows into the injector, through the column
and then into the detector. A sample is introduced into the injector, usually with
a syringe by injecting a small amount of liquid (for example tut) solution onto the
head of the chromatographic column through a heated injection port. The heated
injection port causes the volatile sample components of the mixture to vaporise.
These vaporised components of the mixture are then carried onto the column
over the stationary phase by the carrier gas where separation is achieved. The
stationary phase in gas chromatography is a column which is a length of tube
(Capillary Column) which can be up 30 meters in length coated with a high boiling
point liquid (Figure 3.3). The components of the mixture transition through the
column at a rate primarily determined by their physical properties and the
temperature program of the GC oven.
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Figure 3.3 GC Column (Reproduced from Phenomenex, 2010)
The components leave the column and elute in order of volatility with the most
volatile first (Jones, 2003). The components of the mixture are carried through
the column by a stream of inert gas typically helium (mobile phase). The more
volatile the component and the less interaction with the stationary phase the
faster it travels through the column (Anon., 2010a; AnalChem Resources, 2010).
Since each of the components of the mixture have different physical and chemical
properties, some will be more slowed down by the stationary phase than others,
therefore some of the components will move through the column at different
speeds. This separation is achieved by a combination of factors such as boiling
point, solubility and compound affinity as the component mixture partitions
between the mobile phase and the stationary phase (Jones, 2003). As
compounds have different rates at which they move through the column they exit
the column at different times. As the components are separated, they elute from
the column and enter a detector. The detector is creates an electroniC signal
whenever the presence of a component is detected. A flame ionisation detector
(FID) is a typical detector used to fingerprint kerosene releases (Figure 3.4). A
flame ionisation detector consists of hydrogen flame burning in air. As the
components elute from the column it enters this flame and burns which produces
ions. These ions can be detected by measuring the electrical conductivity of the
flame between two plates. The concentration of the component is directly
proportional to the electric current measured by the detector.
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Figure 3.4 Flame Ionisation Detector (FID) (Reproduced from UNL,
2010)
3.4 Determinationof the ProfileCharacteristicsof Keroseneby GC/FID
Before beginning a separation, the flow rate of the gases and the temperature
conditions of the oven on the gas chromatograph are set. The temperature of the
inlet port is set to a temperature which ensures that the sample mixture is fully
vaporised. A ChemService standards TPH-7RPM, Florida total petroleum
hydrocarbon standard solution mixture mix of n-alkanes from octane (nCB) to
tetracontane (nC40) and a Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) standard
mixture is injected onto the top of the column to determine the retention time of
each of the individual n-alkane and PAH components within the mixtures. The
more volatile components will elute first and the retention time can be recorded.
The retention time is the time from when the injection is made (time zero) to
when elution occurs at the detector and is referred to as the retention time (RT).
The retention time is characteristic of individual compounds and identification can
be achieved by comparison with known substances (Jones, 2003).
The unique profile resulting from the analysis of kerosene oil obtained by GC/FID
represented illustrates an n-alkane distribution from octane (nCB) to hexadecane
(nC16). This carbon range is based on the retention time profile determined by
using the Florida n-alkane standard mixture as described above. The
characteristic unresolved complex mixture (UCM) found in petroleum products is
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evident within the chromatogram and Is consistent with what Is expected from
kerosene oil. To confirm the chromatographic n-alkane profile of kerosene a
sample of the product oil was analysed using gas chromatography coupled with
mass spectrometry (GC/MS) detection techniques. GC/MS can also be used to
confirm the presence of the recalcitrant Isoprenoid branched aliphatic compounds
which will be used within this study for age dating releases of kerosene.
3.5 GasChromatography Utilising MassSpectrometry Detection
Spectroscopic methods have Improved and continue to be used In some oil spill
Investigations. Over the last 30 years, capillary gas chromatography (GC) clearly
has proven most effective In the chemical fingerprinting of spilled oils (Wang and
Stout, 2007). The use of mass spectrometer detectors (MS) has long been
recognised as the most powerful detector for a gas chromatograph (GC) due to its
high sensitivity, specificity and Its capability to elucidate compound structures.
Bench top quadrupole GC/MS systems are now commonplace In modern
laboratories.
Mass Spectrometry is defined as the study of systems causing the formation of
gaseous Ions, with or without fragmentation, which are then characterised by
their mass to charge ratios (rn/z) and relative abundances (Anon., 20l0b). The
purpose of the mass spectrometer Is to provide a fragmentogram which Is a
breakdown chromatogram of the structure of the molecule (M). Following
separation by column chromatography as described the Individual components
elute from the GC column and enter the electron Ionisation chamber of the mass
spectrometer. Here the molecules are bombarded with a stream of high energy
electrons (le). These electrons have a high enough energy to knock an electron
off the molecule as they enter the mass spectrometer. This stream collides with
the molecules as they enter which produces a radical Ion which has a positive
charge and Is given the symbol (M+). This radical Ion, M+ Is called the parent Ion
or molecular Ion. The molecular Ions are unstable, and break up Into smaller
pieces. These Ions are then accelerated within an electric and magnetic field
towards the detector. Ions of different mass enter the detector by varying the
electriC and magnetic field during the analysis Instrument run. The amount of
deflection within the magnetic field depends on the mass to charge ratio (rn/z) of
the Ion. The majority of Ions only have a single charge. Heavier Ions may not be
deflected sufficiently by the magnetic field to reach the detector and lighter Ions
will be deflected too much. During an analysis the magnetic field Is gradually
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increased so that ions of successively greater mass enter the detector. The mass
spectrum of the isoprenoid farnesane (iCIS: 2,6,10-trimethyldodecane) is
represented in Figure 3.5. Each vertical line represents a different ion and its
mass in relative atomic mass units (amu) is shown on the horizontal axis. The
height of a peak represents the abundance of the ions. The peak at mass to
charge (rn/z) 212 represents the parent ion (M+), which is the whole molecule
which has lost one electron in the ionisation chamber. The peak at m/z 197,
which is formed, is a result of m/z 212 losing 15 amu. This peak at m/z 197 is
the parent ion losing one methyl (-CH3), groups of relative molecular mass 15,
which have broken off within the ionisation chamber. Other peaks within the
fragmentogram are formed by more complex breakdowns and rearrangements
within the mass spectrometer (RSC, 2010).
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Figure 3.5 Farnesane (iCls : 2,6,10-trimethyldodecane)
3.6 Determinationof the ProfileCharacteristicsof KerosenebyGC/MS
The conditions which have been used to determine the profile of kerosene within
this chapter using a GC/MS system at Jones Environmental Laboratory are as
follows.
• Analyses of kerosene was performed on an Agilent 7890 GC coupled with
an Agilent 5975B inert mass selective detector (MSD).
• System control and data acquisitions were achieved with the Agilent MSD
Chemstation chromatographic software (E.02.00,493).
• A Greyhound GC-lht 15 m x 250 urn i.d. (0.10 urn film thickness) fused-
silica capillary column was used.
The chromatographic conditions were as follows:
• Carrier gas, helium (1.2 rnl/rnin),
• Injection mode, split mode, split ratio 1: 1,
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• Injector and detector temperature, 320°C and 300°C respectively,
• The temperature programme employed for the study Is, 45°C hold for 4
minutes, then ramp at 7°C/min to 300°C,
• Prior to sample analysis, the GC/MS Is tuned with perfluorotrlbutylamlne
(PFTBA). The total run time was 40 minutes.
All solvents used were of the highest purity available. A sample of kerosene was
prepared by adding approximately SOlJl of the kerosene 011 purchased from a
commercially available source. ACT (Agricultural Central Trading Ltd., 90 The
Broadway, Chesham, Buckinghamshire, HPS 1 EG), dissolved Into 1.5mls of
dichloromethane (DCM) In a 2ml clear crimp topped vial. This source was
selected as It best represented and reflected the typical spilled product found
within this study.
3.7 Interpretation of GC/MSProfile of Kerosene
The gas chromatogram profile represented In Figure 3.6 Is characteristic of
kerosene oil analysed by GC/MS. The top chromatogram called the total Ion
chromatogram (TIC) Illustrates a symmetrical even distribution of peaks each
representing the n-alkanes from octane (nCa) to hexadecane (nC16) over an
unresolved complex mixture. The Agllent Chemstatlon software allows the GC/MS
operator to select Individual peaks In the TIC to view their Ion fragmentogram. In
this example, the n-alkane peak just before the ten minute retention time, decane
(nC1o) was selected by moving the cursor over the peak and double clicking on It.
This then reveals the bottom mass spectral fragmentogram which represents the
Ions collected by the mass spectrometer at this retention time (Figure 3.6).
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Fragmentogram of Decane (Bottom)
3.8 UsingSelective Ion Monitoring (SIM) in the Profilingof Kerosene
GC/MS systems can be operated in various modes, including the most widely used
scan mode and selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode. Several different types of
scan mode (data acquisitions) can be used in mass spectrometry, depending on
the nature of the information sought. The data acquisition described earlier
provides total ion chromatograms where each individual peak is representative of
the mass to charge ratio of ions specific to the individual molecules eluting from
the chromatography column into the mass spectrometer. This type of data
acquisition is carried out in scan mode. If the maximum amount of information is
desired full scan mode is typically used and the m/z data are collected over the
entire mass range. Selected ion monitoring (SIM) is an alternative to full scan
mode. SIM allows the operator to measure a small number of masses, typically
the molecular ion and a number of characteristic masses. The SIM mode allows
for the selection of the signature mass to charge ratio (rn/z) ions which can be
used to target compounds. In selected ion monitoring the mass spectrometer is
set to scan over a very small mass range, typically one amu. By targeting only
the ions with the specific m/z ratio, compounds with the selected mass can be
detected and plotted (Philp, 2004).
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3.9 SIM Profiling of n-Alkanes and Isoprenoids In Kerosene
The distribution of n-alkanes, branchedhydrocarbons, and Isoprenoidsall provide
significant and useful Information about the behaviour of kerosene following a
release. Thesehave been Identified above by GC/FIDanalysis. The technique of
SIM or multiple Ion detection (MID) can be used for virtually all the different
classesof compounds by choosing the appropriate characteristic Ion or Ions. A
summary of the Important characteristic Ions that have been used for this type of
analysis and for keroseneoil are given In Table 3.1 (Philp, 1985). The n-alkanes
and Isoprenoids, IC14, farnesane (IC1s: 2,6,10-trimethyldodecane) and 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-tridecane (iC16), were targeted using the SIM Ions and were further
confirmed using the national Institute of standards and technology (NIST) library.
It Is accepted within the industry to express the Isoprenoid IC14 without the
International union of pure and applied chemistry (IUPAC) nomenclature system
name (Wang, 2010).
The NIST library search on the Agllent GC/MS software allows for a
comprehensivesearch against a referencedatabase of mass spectral compounds.
The NIST search works by comparing the Ion count between spectra and
determining the closest match. The search displays the compound structure and
library fragmentogram. The search works on fit (similar to NIST), reverse fit
(what major peaks are missing) and purity (based on the amount of background
noise per spectrum) (Good, 2002). Anything over 80% Is considered a good
match.
Table 3.1 Characteristic Ions (Philp, 1985; Wang, et al., 2006b)
Compound Class SIM Ion (m/z) Secondary
SIM Ion (m/z)
n-Alkane 85 71,99
Acyclic isoprenoids 183 113,127
3.10 n-Alkane SIM Analysis of Kerosene
In situations where weathering has not altered the n-alkane pattern significantly,
certain diagnostic Information can be revealed by the shape of the unresolved
complex envelope or the relative abundance of the n-alkane to the Isoprenoids
(Stout et al., 2002b). The depletion of n-alkanes relative to the IsoprenoidsIs the
basis for the age estimation of release within this study. It Is on this basis that
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the Individual peaks In the profile obtained from the kerosene chromatography
are clearly Identified using SIM GC/MS analysis and NIST library comparisons.
Using the Chemstation software the characteristic Ion for n-alkanes (m/z 85) was
selected and a SIM chromatogram was plotted. The SIM n-alkane (m/z 85)
chromatogram was compared to the total Ion chromatogram (TIC) for kerosene
(Figure 3.7). The retention time for each peak was noted as this will remain
constant under similar gas chromatographic conditions. The retention times were
compared to the Florida mix n-alkane standard which was analysed under similar
conditions and It was found to be consistent within the nonane (nCg) to
hexadecane (nC16) n-alkane range.
The top chromatogram (Figure 3.7) represents the total Ion chromatogram for
kerosene. It contains all of the Ions acquired during the GC/MS analysis. The
bottom chromatogram (Figure 3.7) represents the Isolation of the m/z 85 Ions
characteristic for n-alkanes using the SIM mode on the mass spectrometry
Chemstation software. The distributions of the m/z 85 Ion peaks show a close
correlation when compared to the total Ion chromatogram (TIC) trace (Figure
3.7). By making this comparison, It can be seen that the major peaks In the TIC
chromatogram correspond well with the major peaks In the fragmentogram plot of
m/z 85 and are therefore likely to be a series of n-alkanes.
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In order to confirm the assignment of n-alkanes in kerosene the fragmentation
spectral data for each of the individual n-alkanes in the homologous series was
obtained and compared to the NIST library (Figure 3.8).
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GC/MS Ions
Table 3.2 shows the findings of the fit and reverse fit NIST Library search for each
of the n-alkane found in the kerosene oil. A high degree of confidence can be
attributed to the correct chemical structure identification of each peak based on
the percentage fit and reverse fit which were all found to be greater than 80%.
This further confirms the retention time comparisons against the Florida mix
standard.
Table 3.2
Library
Fit and Reverse Fit for n-Alkanes Compared to the NIST
n-Alkane Retention Time NIST Fit NIST Reverse Fit
Nonane (nCg) 7.134 min 80% 87%
Decane (nC10) 9.469 min 80% 95%
Undecane (nCll) 11.689 min 90% 94%
Dodecane (nC12) 13.760 min 86% 92%
Tridecane (nC13) 15.660 min 85% 93%
Tetradecane (nC14) 17.445 min 91% 96%
Pentadecane (nC1s) 19.076 min 89% 92%
Hexadecane (nC16) 20.672 min 87% 93%
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3.11 Identification of Biomarker Isoprenoids in Keroseneby SIM GC/MS
Biomarkers play a very important role in the characterisation, correlation,
differentiation, and source identification in environmental forensic investigations
of oil spills. Stout et al. (2002b) describes biomarkers as organic compounds
found in petroleum whose chemical structure can be unequivocally linked to a
naturally occurring biochemical. Terpenoids are classified according to the
number of isoprene units from which they are biogenetically derived (Wang et al.,
2006b). Farnesane (iC1s: 2,6,10-trimethyldodecane) (Figure 3.9) is an example
of a regular acyclic isoprenoid consisting of three head-to-tail linked isoprene
units. iC14 and 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) are two of the other isoprenoids
found in kerosene.
85
71
69
55
141 155 168 183 197 212
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220
(rep lib) Dodecane, 2,6,1O-trimethyl-
Figure 3.9 Farnesane (iC1S : 2,6,10-trimethyldodecane)
The three isoprenoids IC14, farnesane (iC1S) and 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (IC16)
were targeted using the characteristic ions for these isoprenoids (m/z 183) in the
kerosene product sample. The resulting fragmentogram (Figure 3.13) clearly
identifies the three isoprenoids eluting between dodecane and pentadecane. The
top TIC chromatogram (Figure 3.10) is of the data acquisition of a kerosene
sample by GC/MS. The bottom chromatogram (Figure 3.10) is the SIM targeted
m/z 183 chromatogram for the main ion found in isoprenoids. The isoprenoid iC14
was found to elute before the n-alkane tridecane (nC13). Farnesane (iC1S) was
identified to elute before the n-alkane tetradecane (nC14) with 2,6,10-trimethyl-
tridecane (iC16) eluting before pentadecane (nC1S).
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Figure 3.10 TIC and SIM Chromatogram of Kerosene Identifying IC14,
Farnesane (iC15) and 2,6,10-Trimethyl-tridecane (iCl6) Isoprenoids using
m/z 183
The fragmentogram for the isoprenoids iC14, farnesane (IC1s) and 2,6,10-
trimethyl-tridecane (IC16) were compared against the NIST database library and
the percentage fit is shown in Table 3.3. A high degree of confidence can be
attributed to the correct chemical identification of each peak based of the
percentage fit and reverse fit which were all found to be greater than 80%.
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Table 3.3 Isoprenoid iC14, Farnesane (ICu) and 2,6,10-Trlmethyl-
tridecane (ICis) NIST Library Match
"-Alkane NIST Fit NIST Reverse Fit
Isoprenoid (IC14) 82% 85%
Farnesane (iC1s) 85% 89%
2,6,10-Trimethyl-trldecane (iC16) 82% 90%
3.12 Research Analytical Procedure - Extractable petroleum Hydrocarbon
(EPH)
The method used at Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd., for extractable
petroleum Hydrocarbon (EPH) analysis was based on the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection (MADEP) (2004) approach to total
petroleum hydrocarbon analysis (TPHCWG). This was the method employed for
the determination of the concentration of kerosene found In the samples
submitted by environmental consultants and subsequently used within this
research to generate the n-alkane I Isoprenoid ratios. Within Chapter 4 the use
of gas chromatography (GC) separation of the components of kerosene utilising
flame Ionisation detection (FlO) and mass spectrometry (MS) techniques Is
described. Firstly It Is Important to determine the order of elution of the
Individual compositional components of petroleum hydrocarbons found In
kerosene by using gas chromatography column separation techniques. This Is
achieved by the use of reference n-alkane and aromatic mixture, and purchased
petroleum products (gasoline, kerosene, diesel, lubrication oils etc.). This
approach Is widely adopted by laboratories around the world to demonstrate that
their methods are fit for purpose.
The EPHmethod usedwithin this researchat Jones Environmental Forensicsltd.,
compliedwith the criteria set out by the laboratory quality standard, International
organization for standardization general requirements for the competence of
testing and calibration laboratories (15017025) which was satisfactorily annually
audited externally by the United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS). To
ensure the ongoing performance of the EPHmethod the laboratory complied with
the following criteria around the time In which the samples used In this research
were analysed. The typical criteria used are:
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• A surrogate spike added at the extraction stage to all soli samples with an
acceptable recovery range of 70 - 130%;
• Extracted blank samples run with every batch;
• Quantification performed by means of an external standard technique,
against a six point calibration;
• A calibration check standard analysed at the start and end of every run of
samples in order to verify the linearity of the six point external
calibration;
• External calibration within a range of concentration found within this study
with a linearity coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.995 or better;
• Analytical quality control (AQC) samples every twenty samples In a batch;
• Certified ReferenceMaterial (CRM) analysed within each batch;
• Acceptable performance In external proficiency testing (PT) schemes; and
• System suitability performance monitoring Including peak asymmetry and
peak separation.
Appendix 1 details the separation and Instrumental conditions used for the
extractable petroleum hydrocarbon method.
3.12.1Research Fingerprinting - Chromatographic Profiling of Kerosene
The characterisation of the chromatographic profile (unique fingerprint) of
kerosene Is evaluated In Chapter 4. This work was undertaken at Jones
Environmental Forensics ltd. The order of elution and retention times of
Individual n-alkanes and aromatics on a GC chromatographic system Is necessary
to ensure correct Identification of the carbon ranges of petroleum products when
analysed on these systems. This was achieved with the use of a ChemServlce
standard. This standard was prepared to establish the chromatographic profile of
n-alkanes and polycyclic aromatiC hydrocarbons typically found In kerosene and
other extractable petroleum hydrocarbon products. This profiling of n-alkanes
and PAHsIs Important as It provides consistency when reviewing chromatograms
over time. The Instrumental chromatographic conditions are unlikely to alter
significantly over time. However, to ensure this consistent approach Is achieved
routinely the retentlon-tlme-locklng standard Florida total petroleum hydrocarbon
standards mixture (TPH-7RPM),a mixture of total petroleum hydrocarbon solution
containing a range of n-alkanes from octane (nCa) to tetracontane (nC40) Is used.
The chromatogram obtained from the analysis of this standard Is Illustrated In
Figure 3.11. The order of elution and retention time for each n-alkane from this
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chromatogram can be determined and compared to petroleum products such as
kerosene, diesel and lubrication oil (Figure 3.11). The order of elution and
retention time of the aromatic species was achieved by the analysis of a polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) standard mixture (Figure 3.12). The analysis of a
kerosene product described in Chapter 4 produced an n-alkane distribution for
kerosene in the carbon range octane (nCe) to hexadecane (nC16), this carbon
range was determined by the use of this reference Florida mix retention-time-
locking standard described here.
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Figure 3.11 EPHChromatogram of Kerosene, Diesel and Lubrication Oil
(Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd.)
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3.12.2Chromatographic Profiling of the Isoprenoids and n-Alkanes In
Kerosene
It Is Important to ensure that the selection of Isoprenoids and n-alkanes In each of
the chromatograms used within this research are correctly Identifiable from the
chromatograms. EPHanalysis will only provide a retention time window for the n-
alkanes and aromatics. To achieve this additional level of Identification a sample
of kerosene was extracted and analysed on a gas chromatography utilizing mass
spectrometry detection. The use GCMS technology allows for the accurate
determination of the distribution of n-alkanes typically found In kerosene. This
was done by determining the unique fragmentation spectra for the Individual n-
alkanes and Isoprenoids. The GCMS Instrumental conditions used to determine
the chromatographic fingerprint of kerosene within Chapter 4 at Jones
Environmental Laboratory are as follows.
• An analysis of kerosene was performed on an Agllent 7890 GC coupled
with an Agilent 5975B Inert mass selective detector (MSO).
• System control and data acquisitions are achieved with the Agilent MSO
Chemstatlon chromatographic software (E.02.00.493).
• A Greyhound GC-lht 15m x 2S0(Jm I.d. (0.10(Jm film thickness) fused-
silica capillary column was used.
• The chromatographic conditions were as follows: carrier gas, helium
(1.2ml/mln); Injection mode, split mode, split ratio 1:1; Injector and
detector temperature, 320°C and 300°C respectively.
• The temperature program employed for the study was: 45°C hold for 4
minutes, then ramp at 7°C/min to 300°C. The total run time Is 40
minutes.
• Prior to sample analysis, the GC/MS Is tuned with perfluorotrlbutylamlne
(PFTBA).
• All solvents used were of the highest purity available, HPLC grade or
better. A sample of kerosene was prepared by approximately adding SO(JI
of the kerosene 011 purchased from a commercially available source; ACT
(Agricultural Central Trading Ltd., 90 The Broadway, Chesham,
Buckinghamshire, HPS lEG), dissolved Into 1.Smls of dlchloromethane
(OCM) In a 2ml clear crimp topped vial. This source was selected as It best
represented and reflected the typical spilled product found within this
study.
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Wang and Stout, 2007 describe the use of mass spectrometer detectors (MS) as
the most powerful detector for a gas chromatograph (GC) due to its high
sensitivity, specificity and its capability to elucidate compound structures. The
fragmentation mass-to-charge ratio (rn/z) for n-alkanes (rn/z 85, 71 and 99) and
isoprenoid (rn/z 183, 113 and 127) is described in Chapter 4. Using a
combination of retention time and the selective mass spectral fingerprints the
target n-alkanes, dodecane (nC12), tridecane (nC13) and tetradecane (nC14) and
isoprenoids (iC14, farnesane (iC1S) and 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) were
identified and confirmed (Figure 3.13).
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Figure 3.13 Total Ion Chromatogram and Selective Ion Monitoring
Chromatogram of Kerosene Identifying iC14, Farnesane (IC1s) and 2,6,10-
Trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) Isoprenoids using m/z 183
3.12.3Research Experiment - Weathering Profile of Kerosene
The purpose of the laboratory based weathering experiment was to determine If
the n-alkanes to isoprenoid, dodecane (nC12) : IC141 tridecane (nC13) : farnesane
(iC1S) and tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-tridecane (IC16) showed
preferential depletion of the n-alkanes over their neighboring Isoprenoids. The
experiment aims to evaluate whether a linear relationship exists between the n-
alkane and isoprenoid as described in the Christensen and Larsen (1993) study of
the depletion of heptadecane (nC17) / pristane in diesel. In a number of
graduated glass vials, to each, 4mls of neat kerosene was placed on a hot plate
and each vial was placed under a constant stream of nitrogen over a period of
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twenty four hours. The 4mls of kerosene was reduced to 25%, 50% and 75% of
their Initial volume. As each of the evaporation levels was achieved they were
removed from the hot plate and stream of nitrogen, stored and analysed. The
experiment was performed In triplicate, the neat kerosene and the laboratory
weathered kerosenes were analysed by whole oil gas chromatography. Whole 011
analysis (15017025 UKAS accredited) which was performed at Jones
Environmental Forensics ltd. (Appendix 1) Is a petroleum geochemistry method
which allows for the determination of the bulk characteristics, distillation range
and the banding of a pure product by GC/FI0 analysis. The carbon range for this
method Is hexane (nC6) to trlacontane plus (nC3S+) where kerosene will elute.
The Instrumental conditions which have been used to determine the profile of
weathered kerosene at Jones Environmental Laboratory by whole oil gas
chromatography are:
• Analyses of weathered kerosene samples was performed on an Agilent
6850 GCequipped with flame Ionisation detector (FlO).
• System control and data acquisitions was achieved with the Agllent
Chemstation chromatographic software.
• A DB-l 50 m x 0.25mm ID (0.25 um film thickness) fused-silica capillary
column was used.
• The chromatographic conditions were as follows: carrier gas, helium (1.0
ml/mln); Injection mode, split mode, split ratio 150: 1; Injector and
detector temperature, 320°C and 350°C respectively.
• The temperature program employed for the study was: 40°C hold for 5
minutes, then ramp at 8°C/min to 200°C and hold for 1 minute followed by
a ramp at 10°C/min to 340°C and a final hold for 20 minutes.
A normalized histogram was generated to demonstrate the degree of weathering
of the lighter n-alkanes. This was achieved by the use of the neat kerosene which
was used as the reference 011. All of the n-alkanes peak areas were normalized to
the total of the n-alkanes peak area. This allowed for a visual representation of
the depletion of the Individual n-alkanes compared to the neat un-weathered
kerosene. Using linear regression the ratio of the n-alkane to the Isoprenoid was
obtained for dodecane (nC12) I IC14, trldecane (nC13) I farnesane (IC1s) and
tetradecane (nC14) / 2,6,lO-trlmethyl-tridecane (IC16) from each of the
evaporation levels and the neat kerosene to determine If there Is a relationship
between the depletion of the n-alkane relative to the recalcitrant Isoprenoid. This
was evaluated by the correlation coefficient of the linear regression line plotted.
Chapter 4 presents the findings of this weathering study.
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3.13 Research Question 2 - Development of Analytical Protocol For
Chromatogram Interpretation
The development of an analytical protocol for chromatogram Interpretation was
required due to the high number of samples likely to be reviewed within this
research (6,100). It became apparent quickly that It was necessary to develop an
analytical method for the rapid extraction of Isoprenoid and n-alkane data content
within each of the chromatograms under review. A guide (Appendix 2) was
developed to speed up the extraction of the numerical data associated with peak
height and peak area for each of the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids reviewed within
this research. The n-alkanes selected for review following the analysis of
kerosene and weathering experiment In Chapter 4, were dodecane (C12HZ6),
tridecane (C13Hzs) and tetradecane (C14H30) and the Isoprenoids IC14, farnesane
(IC1s) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16). The purpose of this guide was to
document a stepwise approach to data gathering to allow laboratory technicians
In the future to reproduce this data collection process when the kerosene age
estimation model Is brought to commercialization. The GCFID and GCMS
Interface software which was used was an Agllent Technologies Chemstatlon
software. Agllent Chemstation software Is a chromatography data management
system which acts as an Interface between gas chromatography systems and the
laboratory technician. The Chemstation software controls the analytical method
employed by the GC Instrument to ensure a particular separation Is consistently
performed. It contains all parameters for Instrument control, data acquisition and
evaluation, Including Integration, quantification and reporting. During analysis of
a sample a data file was generated and stored by the Chemstatlon software. The
Information contained within this data file can be used to extract Information such
as peak areas or peak height which Is necessary for the kerosene age estimation
model.
3.13.1Research Data Collection - Chemstatlon Software Peak Area
Measurement
The precise measurement of the correct peak within the chromatogram was
critical to establishing a reproducible ratio for the n-alkanes to Isoprenoids across
the sample database. The peak area measurement was achieved using a manual
Integration option available from the Chemstatlon software. Manual Integration
allows the user to Integrate selected peaks or groups of peaks within the
chromatogram. It allows the user to define the start and stop points for the peak
of Interest. After the selection of the appropriate peak a basellne-to-basellne
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(BB) (Figure 3.14) integration can be achieved and the software will calculate and
report a peak area and peak height for the selected peak (Agilent, 2009).
it
start -; i ~nd of
Integration Integration
Figure 3.14 Peak Baseline-to-baseline Integration
3.14 ResearchQuestion3 - Development of a KeroseneDatabase
The third objective was to develop a database of chromatograms and associated
meta data obtained from the analysis of kerosene spill samples (soil and water)
received for analysis from 2009 to 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics Limited
Laboratory. These samples have been submitted for analysis by environmental
consultants working on domestic home heating oil releases in Ireland and the
United Kingdom (Chapter 5). Following on from this an evaluation was
undertaken to analyse the database of isoprenoid and n-alkane data of kerosene
spill samples (soil). This was conducted to evaluate the environmental factors
(weathering and biodegradation) affecting isoprenoids and n-alkane ratios in
post-spill kerosene in soil in order to accurately date a spill event (Chapter 6).
3.14.1Research Dataset Origin - Environmental Consultants Firms
Prior to commencing formal data collection, preliminary research was conducted
with several senior consultants within different consultancy firms to establish
which firms are likely to work on kerosene releases. The research work presented
in Chapter 5 focuses on a detailed investigation into 6,100 chromatograms. This
was narrowed down to 473 chromatograms as these contained the profile
expected for a kerosene product. These chromatograms were derived from the
extraction of soil samples submitted by environmental consultants to Jones
Environmental Forensics Laboratory (JEFL) between 2009 and 2011. Nine
different environmental consultancy firms submitted samples within this time
period. Due to confidentiality agreements between Jones Environmental
Forensics Ltd and each consultancy firm, it was not possible to identify the
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consultancy firms company name, the project name, reference on the samples, or
the location of where the samples was taken. Written agreement was obtained
from each of these companies and from Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd., to
use these data and methods used within this research. In an effort to maintain
this anonymity and confidentiality of participants each consultancy was assigned a
unique identification number.
3.14.2Preliminary Data Collection - Selection of Samples for the Database
Of the 6,100 chromatograms reviewed 473 chromatograms had profiles which
were characteristic of a kerosene home heating oil contaminant. These were
included in the table and evaluated in this research. The kerosene database of
473 samples (Appendix 3) is a table which contains details of:
• The sample number for the chromatogram examined out of the 473
samples submitted,
• The consultant identification number,
• The depth at which the sample was taken,
• The concentration of the EPHanalysis,
• The peak area of each of the n-alkanes and isoprenoids,
• The isoprenoid to n-alkane ratio, and
• The release data and the sampling date.
Table 3.4 details the number of samples submitted by each of the environmental
consultancy firms.
Table 3.4
Submitted
Environmental Consultant and Number of Samples
Consultant Number Number of Samples
Consultant 1 93
Consultant 2 199
Consultant 3 1
Consultant 4 159
Consultant 5 9
Consultant 6 6
Consultant 7 2
Consultant 8 3
Consultant 9 1
Total 473
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Consultancy firm number 2 (199 samples) chose not to partake In the research
and therefore all samples from this firm were excluded from the study. Other
factors which resulted In the omission of samples were:
• The consultancy firm when contacted were not able to provide a release
date for the spill event,
• The release was described as an ongoing release over time rather than a
once off release,
• The sample submitted was Identified as a validation sample,
• The soil depth was unknown - for example a composite sample at different
depths was taken,
• The sample was described as a surface sample, and
• The samples were described as water samples.
A validation sample In this circumstance Is described as the final sample taken
following a site Investigation to demonstrate the effectiveness of the remediation
works. Any remediation actions undertaken by the environmental consultant
would enhance the depletion of the n-alkane compared to that of the Isoprenoid
and make this Invalid for Inclusion In the model.
Once all of the n-alkane and Isoprenoid chromatographic data was obtained for
the n-alkanes, dodecane (C12H26), trldecane (C13H2S) and tetradecane (C14H30) and
the Isoprenoids IC14, farnesane (IC1S) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) from
the 473 chromatograms It was necessary to Include the other meta data which
was contained within the Jones Environmental Laboratory final report for each
consultant. The laboratory assigned project number and sample number was
recorded during the collection of data from the review of the 473 chromatograms.
This allowed for the review of each of the project's final reports. Contained within
each of these reports was Information such as:
• The consultancy firms company name and project manager contact
details,
• The consultants' project name and location of the site under Investigation,
• The Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd project and sample numbers,
• Each of the sample references Identification for example borehole (BH1)
and monitoring well (MW1),
• Date at which the sample was taken by the consultant,
• The sample type for example soil, product or water,
• The depth at which the sample was taken, and
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• The UKASaccredited analytical results for the concentration following EPH
analysis.
3.15 Research Question 4 - Kerosene Age Estimation Model Equation
Generation
This objective was to develop an equation equivalent to the Christensen and
Larsen (1993); Kaplan, Galperin, Aliml et al. (1996b) equation used for middle
distillate, but based on forensic markers of Isoprenoids and n-alkanes present In
kerosene, which Is applicable to kerosene spills. This Is evaluated In Chapter 5
where the data base was tested using a variety of regression algorithms. The use
of statistical algorithms Is primarily concerned with how to summarise and
Interpret variables (DeCoster, 1998). These variables Include volatilization,
biodegradation and chemical alterations of the released kerosene following
release Into soil. The ultimate objective of the statistical trend line analysiS was
to Identify and develop a model that will accurately predict y as a function of a set
of predictor variables x taking Into account all of the environmental Influences
(evaporation and biodegradation) at the spill location.
3.1S.1Descrlptlve Statistics
The two models described in Chapter 2 for the age estimation of release of diesel
In the Christensen and Larsen (1993); Kaplan, Galperln, Allml et al. (1996b) and
Hurst and Schmidt (2005) studies employed the use of a linear equation y= px +
a or y = mx +c where y Is a dependent variable, x Is an Independent variable, a
Is the linear Intercept, P Is the linear slope (Walpole and Myers, 1989; Rang,
2000). For this research It was hoped that a similar equation may be applied to
the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids In kerosene.
From the kerosene database presented In Chapter 5 each of the ratios of
dodecane (nC12) : IC14, trldecane (nC13) : farnesane (IC1s) and tetradecane (nC14)
: 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) versus the number of days following release
the R2 value and equation was calculated for the following regression models
using Microsoft excel:
• Linear Regression Model,
• Exponential Regression Model,
• Power Regression Model,
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• Logarithmic Regression Model, and
• Polynomial Regression Model.
3.15.2Validating the Model
Cross-validation as a model validation tool is described in Chapter 2. In Chapter
5 each observation within the kerosene dataset was left out once and predicted
by the model generated from the rest of the data. The procedure eventually
results in a complete set of predicted values, each of which was generated by a
model independent of the predicted value (Michaelsen, 1987). For each of the
regression equation models listed in 3.15.1 Descriptive Stetistics, a cross
validation evaluation was undertaken to determine the predicted value for each
observation, the residual and the mean squared error (MSE) for the observations
within the model. The predicted value was determined on the bases of k-fold or
leave-one-out cross validation. Each individual observation was removed from
the data set once, and the predicted value for this omitted observation was then
determined by the remaining observations within the dataset (Figure 3.15) .
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Figure 3.15 Cross-Validation (Refaeilzadeh et al., 2008)
The residual was determined as the difference between the number of days
following release (Release Days) and predicted value by the model under
validation. The equation described by Michaelsen, (1987) is as follows.
Tei) = Yi - Yco (Michaelsen, 1987)
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Where YtandYO)arethe observed and predicted values. The notation (i) Indicates
that data for i were not used in fitting the model that generated the prediction yO)
(Michaelsen, 1987).
Equation 4 Residual Equation
The mean of squared error of the residuals (MSEr) was the mean squared error
for the model data.
LnrSSEr= (r)2MSEr= 1-1 (I) (TUOA, 2012)
Dr
Equation 5 Mean of Squared Error of the Residuals
The closer the prediction to the actual data will result In a smaller value for the
MSEr. (TUOA, 2012).
3.15.3Cross Validation Reassessment Based on MSE
The Christensen and Larsen 1993 study using the equation later generated by
Kaplan et at. (1996b) and the Hurst and Schmidt (2005) equation are discussed in
Chapter 2. From the figures for both studies the age of the diesel spill and
heptadecane (nC17)prlstane ratio was determined. These values for both studies
were assessedusing the cross-validation technique and the findings are presented
In Chapter 5. The cross validation findings for the Hurst linear regression model
In Chapter 5 found the model reported a MSE of three. Using this MSE as a
benchmark, a cross validation exercise was undertaken on each of the Individual
models (Exponential, LInear, Power and Polynomial) by selectively removing
sample numbers and recalculating the model until each model achieved a MSEof
three.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) and percentage relative standard deviation
(%RSD) statistical tests was undertaken on the data for each model before and
after elimination of samples to evaluate If an Improvement was made. A plot of
the known number of days following release versus the predicted number of days
following release for each model generated an R2 value which was used as a
measure of the models predictive performance.
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3.16 Research Question 5 - Kerosene Age Estimation Model COnditions of Use
The criteria constraining the conditions within which the kerosene spill ageing
equation can be relied upon was discussed In Chapter 6. The criteria established
were generated from the discussion and findings of each of the alms and
objectives outlined In analysis of kerosene and weathering experiment chapter 4,
the results chapter 5 and the conclusions drawn from the discussion In Chapter 6.
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4.0 Chapter 4: Analysis of Kerosene and Weathering
Experiment
The pollution of soils and groundwater by kerosene spills Is of major concern to
domestic householders and their Insurers In the UK and Ireland (Busby, Custy and
Woolley, 2001; EA, 2010; NIEA, 2010; and SEPA, 2010). Kerosene spills may
persist In the soil as a source of hazardous hydrocarbons for a long time, but not
as long as diesel (up to 5 years) because of the low solubility and the moderate to
low volatility of kerosene constituents (Oror, Gerstl and Yaron, 2001). Generally,
hydrocarbons In kerosene biodegrade significantly under aerobic conditions,
provided that sufficient amounts of essential nutrients are present (Shablr, Afzal,
Anwar et al., 2008). Other variables Include:
1. The specific composition of spilled kerosene (Jones, 2003).
2. The soil depth profile and moisture content before contamination and
resultant leaching pattern which determines volatilisation and
redistribution with depth of spilt kerosene (Oror et al., 2001).
The redistribution of kerosene's constituents can lead to a continuing change In
the composition of the spill mixture In the subsurface environment (Wang, Flngas,
Blenklnsopp et al., 1998). A variety of laboratory techniques are available for the
forensic analysis of these hydrocarbons (Aliml et al., 2003). For this study, gas
chromatography coupled with flame Ionisation detection and mass spectrometry
(GC/MS) Is employed to Identify the main components of kerosene which are
likely to alter after a spill and can subsequently be used to determine the age of
the spill.
4.1 Evaporation Weathering Profile of Kerosene Oil
When petroleum products are accidently released Into the environment, whether
on water or land, they are Immediately subject to a wide variety of changes In
physical and chemical properties that In combination are termed weathering
(Wang and Flngas, 2006a). Petroleum attenuation In soli Is predominantly
governed by:
• Evaporation, occurring when petroleum Is In contact with air and soli,
causing mainly the lighter end petroleum constituents to volatlllse:,
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• Leaching, also known as dissolution or water washing, In which petroleum
constituents dissolve into water; and .
• Biodegradation, the digestion of petroleum constituents by microbes
(Oudijk, 2009).
Evaporation Is the most important weathering process in terms of environmental
impact on the spilled kerosene. This process during the early stages of an oil spill
can be responsible for the removal of a large fraction of the oil including the more
toxlc, lower molecular weight components. Evaporation in the short term Is the
single most Important and dominant weathering process (Wang and Flngas,
2006a). Major factors Influencing the rate of evaporation which affects
composition and physical properties of the oil are wind velocity, and water
temperature (Zhu, Venosa, Suidan et al., 2001).
Kaplan et al. (1997) found that weathering could be divided Into a number of
progressive stages;
• Abundant n-alkanes;
• Light-end n-alkanes removed;
• More than 90% of n-alkanes removed;
• Alkylcyclohexanes and alkylbenzenes removed; and
• Isoprenoids reduced.
4.2 ExperimentalEvaporationWeathering of KeroseneIn the Laboratory
Whole 011 GC/FIO analysis follows an 15017025 UKASaccredited procedure for the
determination of the bulk characteristics of oils by GC/FIO. The chromatogram
obtained serves as a fingerprint of the sample components and allows the
determination of the bulk characteristic of the weathered samples.
The Instrumental conditions which have been used to determine the profile of
weathered kerosene at Jones Environmental Laboratory are as follows:
• Analyses of weathered kerosene samples were performed on an Agilent
6850 GCequipped with flame Ionisation detector (FlO);
• System control and data acquisitions are achieved with the Agllent
Chemstatlon chromatographic software;
• A OB-1 SOmx O.2Smm ID (0.2SlJm film thickness) fused-silica capillary
column was used;
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• The chromatographic conditions were as follows: carrier gas, helium (1.0
rnl/rnln): injection mode, split mode, split ratio 150: 1; injector and
detector temperature, 320°C and 300°C respectively; and
• The temperature programme employed for the study was: 40°C hold for 5
minutes, then ramp at 8°C/min to 200°C and hold for 1 minute followed by
a ramp at lOoC/min to 340°C and a final hold for 20 minutes.
Prior to analysis, a reference crude oil (Figure 4.1) was analysed and the
chromatogram was assessed for suitability. The heptadecane (nC17) / pristane
and octadecane (nC1S) phytane ratios were determined and these passed the
acceptance criteria for this 15017025 United Kingdom Accreditation Service
(UKAS) accredited method. These substances are used to assess the resolution of
the analytical column to ensure that product samples are analysed in a consistent
manner (Figure 4.2). If compounds or ratios are used in correlation studies, it is
important that the resolution of these compounds is stable and variation is not
due to differences in analytical measurement. The resolution between
heptadecane (nC17) and pristane is set at 1.50 but in actual fact the resolution is
far superior to that and is less than 2% relative standard deviation (RSD) (Figure
4.3).
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In order to evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nC12),
tridecane (nC13), tetradecane (nC14) and pentadecane (nC1S) compared to the
isoprenoids iC14, farnesane (iC1S) and 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) in the
kerosene oil, a series of artificial weathering experiments were carried out in the
Jones Environmental Forensics Laboratory. In a graduated glass vial 4mls In
triplicate of kerosene was placed on a hot plate under a constant stream of
nitrogen for twenty four hours. The samples neat kerosene was reduced from
4mls to 25%, 50% and 75% of their initial volume. The evaporation experiment
was performed in triplicate. The reduced volumes and the unaltered neat
kerosene oil was then analysed by whole oil GC/FIO (Figure 4.4 to Figure 4.7).
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4.3 Weathering Profile of KeroseneOils
The unaltered neat kerosene oil (Figure 4.4) used In the weathering evaporation
study Is the primary reference oil. The oil has not been subjected to any forms of
alteration through weathering or biodegradation. It can be observed from the
neat kerosene chromatogram that there is present an abundant homologous
series of n-alkanes from octane (nCa) to hexadecane (nC16) over an unresolved
complex mixture (UCM). The Isoprenoids iC14, farnesane (IC1S) and 2,6,10-
trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) are clearly Identifiable in the resulting chromatogram.
The chromatogram of the sample in Figure 4.5 which has been evaporated by
25% (by volume) shows the depletion of the lighter n-alkanes, octane (nCa),
nonane (nCg) and decane (nClO) when compared to the neat product. A further
depletion of n-alkanes can be seen in the evaporated extracts at 50% and 75%.
The peak heights of each of the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids Identified In the
evaporation chromatograms from the neat kerosene, and the kerosene
evaporated by 25%, 50% and 75% In Figure 4.4 through to Figure 4.7 were
measured and are presented In Table 4.1. The relative standard deviation
(Equation 6) which Is a measure of the precision of the repeat measurements was
determined for each of the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids In the three replicates
evaporation levels. Precision was described by Peters et al. (2005) as the
closeness of agreement between a series of measurements obtained from
multiple sampling of the same homogeneous sample. Peters et al. (2005)
describe accuracy as the closeness of agreement between the value that Is
accepted either as a conventional true value or as an accepted reference value
and the measured value. The percentage relative standard deviation was found
to be less than 2%. At this level of precision a high degree of confidence can be
attributed to the evaporation experiment and analysis.
Sxl00
%RSD=~~
M
Where 5 is the total standard deviation and where M Is the mean of the results.
Equation 6 Percentage Relative Standard Deviation (%RSD) (EA, 2006)
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In order to demonstrate the evaporation profile, the average of the data at each
level of evaporation rates were calculated and presented In Table 4.2. The neat
kerosene oil was used as the reference oil and all of the n-alkane peak areas were
normalised to the total of the n-alkane peak area (Table 4.2). The data was
plotted on a histogram which showed a classic distribution pattern associated with
the kerosene. The histogram associated with the evaporated 011sample Indicated
losses of the lighter n-alkanes (Figure 4.8). Figure 4.9 Illustrates the distribution
of Isoprenoids.
Table 4.2 Normalised Evaporation Data to Total n-Alkane and
Isoprenoids
Average Average Average
Average Measured In Measured In Measured In
n-Alkane Measured In Neat Kerosene Kerosene Kerosene
Kerosene Evaporated by Evaporated by Evaporated by
25°/0 50% 75°/0
nCa 3195767 220187 0 0
ne, 10565218 5320275 460076 0
nClO 12815767 11889271 6456256 153643
nCll 12258693 13741924 12596621 5393311
nC12 11076944 13436213 15098925 14192483
nCu 9485190 11859589 14349472 18056541
nCl4 6944030 8992113 11151420 15772078
nClS 3957236 5187333 6859785 10544623
nC16 1058163 1433962 1943822 3299396
Total 71357008 72080867 68916377 67412075
nC.- nCl•
Normalised 0/0 Normalised 0/0 Normalised %
Normalised 0/0 Average Average Averag.
n-Alkane Average Kerosene Kerosen. Kerosene
Kerosene (Neat) (Evaporated by (Evaporated by (Evaporated by
25%) 50%) 75%)
nC. 4.48 0.31 0.00 0.00
nCg 14.81 7.38 0.67 0.00
nClo 17.96 16.49 9.37 0.23
nCll 17.18 19.06 18.28 8.00
nC12 15.52 18.64 21.91 21.05
nCll 13.29 16.45 20.82 26.79
nCl4 9.73 12.48 16.18 23.40
nClS 5.55 7.20 9.95 15.64
nCl6 1.48 1.99 2.82 4.89
Total 100% 100%nC.- nCta 100% 100%
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Average Average Average
Isoprenoid Average Kerosene Kerosene
Kerosene
Kerosene (Neat) (Evaporated by (Evaporated by (Evaporated by
25%) 50%"1 75%)
iC14 2941380 3897926 4914678 5999457
iC15 2939290 3842579 4892156 6978369
iC16 2025473 2812547 3816505 6305118
Total 7906144 10553051 13623340 19282944
iC14 - iC16
Normalised 0/0 Normalised 0/0 Normalised 0/0
Carbon Normalised 0/0 Average Average
Average
Number Average Kerosene Kerosene
Kerosene
Kerosene (Neat) (Evaporated by (Evaporated by (Evaporated by
25%) 50%) 75%"1
iC14 37 37 36 31
iC15 37 36 36 36
iC16 26 27 28 33
Total 100% 100% 100% 100%
nCa- nCl6
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Histogram of Normalised n-Alkanes in Kerosene Oil at the Different
Evaporation Levels
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Figure 4.8 Histogram of Normalised n-Alkanes in Kerosene Oils at the
Different Evaporation Levels
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Histogram of Normalised Isoprenoids in the Kerosene Oil at the
Different Evaporation Levels
45 ,---------------------------------------------------------
Figure 4.9 Histogram of Normalised Isoprenoids in Kerosene Oils at the
Different Evaporation Levels
Normalising of histograms allows for the visual interpretation of the degree of
alteration against a reference standard. For the weathering experiment it was
important to establish a comparison between the n-alkanes and isoprenoids at
each evaporation level in kerosene compared to the neat unaltered kerosene.
The n-alkanes in Figure 4.8 were normalised to the neat kerosene and it can be
observed that there is a depletion of n-alkane abundance as there is an increase
in evaporation level from nCeto nC12• However for the isoprenoids represented In
Figure 4.9 there does not appear to be any significant depletion suggesting that
the isoprenoids have not been affected by the evaporation experiment.
4.4 Correlation of n-Alkane Depletion Over Isoprenoid
The disparity in the rate of biodegradation among hydrocarbon classes is due to
the isoprenoids degrading more slowly than comparable n-alkanes (Stout et al.,
2002a). This forms the basis for the method described by Christensen and Larsen
(1993), allowing for the use of the heptadecane (nCll) : pristane ratio to be used
to date middle distillates.
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It Is on this basis that the rate of depletion of the n-alkane In kerosene which
eluted before the Isoprenoid Is reviewed. The ratio of the n-alkane to the
Isoprenoid was obtained for dodecane (nC12) : ICl4, tridecane (nCl3) : farnesane
(ICls) and tetradecane (nCl4) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (ICl6) from each of the
evaporation levels and the neat kerosene 011.
To determine If there Is a relationship between the depletion of the n-alkane
relative to the recalcitrant Isoprenoid, a box and whisker plot study and ANOVA
was undertaken. The box and whisker plot Is a statistical tool which represents
the data within each evaporation level. The tight observed spread shown at each
of the evaporation levels In Figure 4.10 demonstrates a very low deviation within
each group. Conversely the distance between each box and whisker plot, along
with the ANOVA results (Table 4.3) shows that there is a significant difference
between the groups. The f-value was significantly lower than the f-crltlcal value
(Table 4.3).
The linear regression plot for each of the n-alkane to isoprenoid demonstrated a
linear relationship with coefficient of determination (R2) values (Table 4.3) of:
• Dodecane (nC12) : IC14versus Percentage Evaporated R2 = 0.9808;
• Trldecane (nCl3) : Farnesane (IC1s) versus Percentage Evaporated R2 =
0.9729; and
• Tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (iCl6) versus Percentage
Evaporated R2 = 0.9900
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C=:J Neat Kerosene 100%
Kerosene Evaporated by 25%
_ Kerosene Evaporated by 50%
_ Kerosene Evaporated by 75%
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................ - ~ .
Source of
Ratio SS df MS F P-value F crit
Variance
Between
16.5918 1 16.5918 19.9738 0.00019 4.30095
Groups
nC12 :
Within
iC14 18.275 22 0.83068
Groups
Total 34.8668 23
Source of
SS df MS F P-value FcrltVariance
Between
nCl3 : 12.7646 1 12.7646 17.9067 0.00034 4.30095
iC1s
Groups
Within
15.6824 22 0.71284
Groups
Total 28.447 23
Source of
SS df MS F P-value F crltVariance
Between
nC14 : 13.7216 1 13.7216 18.372 0.0003 4.30095Groups
iC16
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16.4313 22 0.74688Groups
Total 30.1528 23
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Figure 4.10 Box and Whisker Plot in Kerosene Oils at the Different
Evaporation Levels for Each of the Diagnostic Ratios
Table 4.3 ANOVA Results For the Evaporation Study
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4.5 Chapter 4 - Summary of Findings of the Evaporation Experimental Study
The first research question sought to evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-
alkanes: dodecane (C12H26), trldecane (C13H28) and tetradecane (C14H30), when
compared to the Isoprenoids: IC14, farnesane (IC1s) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-
tridecane (iC16) In kerosene oil, by conducting a series of artificial weathering
experiments. This Chapter goes to evaluate and answer this research objective.
Furthermore, the use of selective Ion monitoring mass spectrometry was used to
elucidate compound structures. This resulted In positive confirmation of the
fragmentogram for the n-alkanes: dodecane (C12H26), trldecane (C13H2S) and
tetradecane (C14H30) and the Isoprenoids: IC14, farnesane (IC1S) and 2,6,10-
trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) In kerosene 011.
The evaporation experiment reduced 4ml portions of neat kerosene 011 to 75%,
50% and 25% remaining of their Initial volume. The peak area of each n-alkane
and Isoprenoid was measured at each evaporation level In triplicate and the RSD
of 2% was calculated. A box and whisker plot of the ratios against number of
days from release showed a very low distribution within each evaporation level,
supporting the observed RSD of 2%. Conversely the ANOVA evaluation
demonstrated a significant difference between the evaporation levels which Is to
be expected as the evaporation levels change the n-alkanes are appearing to
deplete preferentially.
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5.0 Chapter 5 Results
The research work presented In this chapter focuses on a detailed Investigation
Into G,100 chromatograms. These chromatograms were derived from the
extraction of soil samples submitted by environmental consultants and regulators
to Jones Environmental Forensics Laboratory (JEFL) between 2009 and 2011. Of
the G,100 chromatograms reviewed, 473 chromatograms had profiles which were
characteristic of a kerosene home heating oil contaminant and these were then
Included and evaluated In this research. These 473 samples were submitted to
the laboratory by nine different environmental consultants firms. A number of
samples were deemed Inadmissible as described In Chapter 3. The research Is
based on the detailed analysis of the remaining samples. The Identities of the
consultants were anonymlsed In the dissertation because of the laboratory's
standard confidentiality agreements. Confidentiality was maintained by
generating a unique Identification number which was given to each consultant.
The samples from consultants 1 and 4 were primarily used within the study.
Section 3.14.1 of Chapter 3, describes the process Involved In the selection of
these consultants and samples.
5.1 Age Estimation Dataset Construction
The selection of the most appropriate n-alkanes (dodecane (C12H26), trldecane
(C13H2S) and tetradecane (C14H30» and Isoprenoids (IC14, farnesane (IC1s) and
2,G,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16» for the model was described In Chapter 4 In the
analysis of kerosene and weathering experiment. The Integration procedure used
for the gathering of the n-alkane and Isoprenoid peak heights Is described In
Appendix 1. For each of the 473 samples, the peak height of the n-alkane to the
peak height of the Isoprenoid was calculated for each of three pairs of n-alkanes
and Isoprenoids:
• Trldecane (nC13) : Farnesane (IC1s); and
• Tetradecane (nC14) : 2,G,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16).
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These ratios were based on the preferential depletion of the n-alkane In
preference to the Isoprenoid. The ratio of the peak height of the n-alkane to the
Isoprenoid tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (IC16)was calculated
and reported In Table 5.3. The relevant sample site data Including the
environmental consultant firm, project manager's name, consultant's project
name, soil sample site Identification, site location, soil sample depth, reported
extractable petroleum hydrocarbon concentration (mg/kg) and sampling date
were obtained from a review of the certificate of analysis report produced by JEFL
for each consultant. Each of the environmental consultants was contacted and
where possible the suspected home heating oil release date was obtained. If a
release date was not known, or If a continuous release was occurring at the spill
Site, then those samples were deemed Ineligible for Inclusion. As described In
section 3.14.2 of Chapter 3, samples were subject to these and other criteria for
eligibility. This resulted In a final total of 43 samples, which are used In the
model and the statistical assessment described In this chapter.
5.1.1 Minimum Depth and Concentration
As described In the Chapter 2 Literature Review, the Christensen and Larsen
(1993) study on diesel suggested that the assessment of age may be valid only If
a number of conditions were met - this Included a minimum depth below the
surface and a minimum concentration of the extractable petroleum hydrocarbon
(EPH). To establish the minimum depth and concentration to be used for the
model the ratio of tetradecane (C14H30)to 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16)versus
the known age of release of kerosene was plotted from the complete dataset
(Appendix 3). Samples were omitted from this assessment If any of the factors
describe In paragraph 3.14.2 above were found. A linear regression trend line
was calculated for the data and the coefficient of determination (R2) was used as
a means of determining the point at which the minimum depth and concentration
was achieved to produce a R2 of greater than 0.7. A conservative cut point for R2
of 0.7 or higher was recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al. (2008).
To determine appropriate values for the minimum depth threshold (DTm) and for
the minimum concentration threshold (CTm), the selected nC14: IC16ratio was
plotted against known age of release, for varying values of DTm and CTm - using
the following procedure.
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• Iteratively adjusting DTm and CTm - and disregarding samples not
meeting either threshold, plot the ne14 : le16 ratio against the age of
release for all values In the remaining dataset, and record the linearity (R2)
for the plotted trend line.
• This procedure Is repeated for combinations of varying DTm and CTm, to
produce a matrix showing the linearity (R2 of ne14 : le16 Vs age of release)
for each combination of DTm and CTm.
This calculation was performed for 12 different values of CTm (ranging from
Omg/kg to 1,400mg/kg), and for 14 different values of DTm (ranging from Om to
0.75m). The matrix of the resulting 168 R2 values and p-values Is shown In Table
5.1 and Table 5.2. Applying the conservative cut point for R2 of 0.7 or higher as
recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al. (2008), The following minimum
values are apparent.
• The appropriate minimum depth threshold Is O.4m.
• The appropriate minimum concentration threshold Is 1,000mg/kg.
Probabilities were assessed from the regression analysis where the null
hypothesis was established as been that there was no correlation between the
ratio of tetradecane (e14H30) to 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (le16) versus the
known age of release of kerosene when a linear regression line was plotted.
Using both calculated R2 values and p-values It was observed that small changes
observed In the p-values appeared to Increase as both depth and concentration
Increased. As the p-value moves towards very small value 3.49E-14 at O.4m and
1,000 mg/kg this provides for a higher degree of confidence to disprove the null
hypothesis of no correlation. This Is further supported by any Increase In R2 value
0.7200 of greater than 0.7 as the p-value reduces significantly (Wiens, Dale and
Boyce et al., 2008; Marques de Sa, 2007)
Once these minimum thresholds were applied, the dataset was reduced to 43
qualifying samples.
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The n-alkane to Isoprenoid ratio with the estimated number of days following
release for the 43 samples used In the generation of the age estimation model Is
presented In Table 5.3. This table consists of the following Information.
• The sample number Is given for the chromatogram examined out of the
original 473 samples;
• The consultant Identification number Is given. After all the constraints In
3.14.2 were applied, all the remaining eligible samples came from
consultants 1 and 4;
• The depth at which this sample was taken by the field consultant Is given.
A minimum depth of O.4m was selected. Chapter 3, provides the rational
behind the selection of this minimum depth. Soil depth ranged from O.4m
to 1.9m with 58% of the solis between O.4m and O.sm, 42% of the solis
between 0.6m and 1.9m;
• The concentration In mg/kg which was analytically determined using JEFl
extractable petroleum hydrocarbon (EPH) analysis method Is given. In all
cases the concentration Is dominated by kerosene. A minimum
concentration of 1,000 mg/kg was selected. Chapter 3 provides the
rationale behind the selection of this minimum concentration. EPH
concentration ranged from 1,025 mg/kg to 18,734 mg/kg with the 77% of
the samples between 1,000 mg/kg - 7,000mg/kg with the remaining 23%
between 7,001 mg/kg - 19,000 mg/kg;
• The ratio Is given of n-alkane to Isoprenoids, tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-tridecane (IC16) for the selected compounds. The rational for the
selection of these ratios was established In Chapter 4 following the analysis
of kerosene and the weathering experiments. The selection of the
diagnostic ratios Is described In Chapter 3. The ratios ranged from 0.15 on
day one and to 0.49 on day 35;
• The sampling date Is given. This was obtained from the chain of custody
reported In the certificate of analysis for each sample by the environmental
consultant when they were submitting the samples for analysis to JEFl;
• The release date was obtained following a series of communications with
the Individual consultant from each of the selected firms; and
• The known number of days following release represents the difference In
days between the suspected 011 release date and the sampling date.
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Table 5.3 n-Alkane and Isoprenoid Database Consultants 1 and 4
Sample Consultant Depth Cone. nCu: nC13 : nC• • : Release Sampling Known
Number Number (m) (mg/kg) iC.. iC• • iC... Date Date Days
18 Consultant 4 0.75 14928 5.27 5.46 6.44 2B/09/2009 29/09/2009 1
201 Consultant 4 0.5 18734 6.04 5.97 6.55 29/10/2009 30/10/2009 1
202 Consultant 4 0.75 9233 6.59 5.60 6.13 29/10/2009 30/10/2009 1
242 Consultant 4 0.4 6718 4.43 5.48 5.76 14/10/2009 16/10/2009 2
243 Consultant 4 0.4 2725 4.59 5.53 5.54 14/10/2009 16/10/2009 2
244 Consultant 4 0.5 1684 4.47 5.57 6.18 14/10/2009 16/10/2009 2
245 Consultant 4 0.5 5442 4.37 4.95 5.21 14/10/2009 16/10/2009 2
193 Consultant 4 0.5 1848 3.45 5.02 4.47 24/10/2009 27/10/2009 3
344 Consultant 4 0.7 2568 3.94 4.25 4.88 24/11/2009 27/11/2009 3
345 Consultant 4 0.4 7823 3.23 4.97 4.43 24/11/2009 27/11/2009 3
346 Consultant 4 0.8 5119 4.13 4.30 4.15 24/11/2009 27/11/2009 3
352 Consultant 4 1 1025 6.07 4.57 4.44 26/11/2009 30/11/2009 4
464 Consultant 4 1 5269 3.53 6.16 4.75 10/12/2009 14/12/2009 4
466 Consultant 4 1 2177 3.61 5.03 4.73 10/12/2009 14/12/2009 4
467 Consultant 4 0.4 4497 2.91 4.40 4.47 10/12/2009 14/12/2009 4
SO Consultant 4 0.9 1117 5.44 5.62 4.99 01/10/2009 06/10/2009 5
51 Consultant 4 0.5 1752 4.40 5.44 4.86 01/10/2009 06/10/2009 5
33B Consultant 4 0.4 4841 3.22 3.74 4.00 08/11/2009 13/11/2009 5
339 Consultant 4 0.8 3668 3.B7 4.68 4.39 08/11/2009 13/11/2009 5
435 Consultant 4 0.5 2724 3.56 5.40 4.82 28/11/2009 03/12/2009 5
437 Consultant 4 0.5 1445 4.69 5.68 4.62 29/11/2009 04/12/2009 5
38 Consultant 4 0.6 6216 5.51 4.95 4.55 19/09/2009 25/09/2009 6
39 Consultant 4 0.4 4644 5.09 4.43 4.50 19/09/2009 25/09/2009 6
35 Consultant 4 0.4 3354 3.97 4.30 4.20 20/09/2009 29/09/2009 9
36 Consultant 4 0.4 9324 4.15 4.41 4.40 20/09/2009 29/09/2009 9
438 Consultant 4 0.4 2330 3.52 3.99 3.24 29/11/2009 09/12/2009 10
439 Consultant 4 0.65 10481 4.28 4.64 3.72 01/12/2009 11/1U2009 10
440 Consultant 4 0.65 4578 3.40 3.93 3.29 01/12/2009 11/12/2009 10
240 Consultant 4 1 1614 3.88 4.37 3.01 18/10/2009 30/10/2009 12
46 Consultant 4 2.5 16615 2.30 3.05 3.03 16/09/2009 01/10/2009 15
77 Consultant 1 0.4 8268 1.26 3.77 3.62 22/09/2009 07/10/2009 15 ,
78 Consultant 1 1.60- 12492 3.12 3.38 3.30 22/09/2009 07/10/2009 151.90
453 Consultant 4 0.5 6315 2.94 4.20 2.88 13/08/2010 31/08/2010 18
275 Consultant 1 0.90- 13734 2.84 2.33 2.650.10 16/09/2009 05/10/2009 19
96 Consultant 1 0.4 2432 3.40 3.83 2.98 14/10/2008 03/11/2008 20
472 Consultant 4 0.45 4301 4.75 3.82 2.55 23/10/2010 15/11/2010 23
256 Consultant 1 0.4 2955 4.95 3.83 2.68 10/10/2009 03/11/2009 24
107 Consultant 4 0.4 2733 2.99 1.96 2.76 01/09/2009 25/09/2009 24
387 Consultant 1 0.60- 4512 1.79 1.90 2.180.70 01/11/2009 30/11/2009 29
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Sample Consultant Depth Cone. nCn: nC13 : nC14 : Release Sampling Known
Number Number (m) (ma/kg) IC14 ICu IC16 Date Date D~s
SS Consultant 1 1.00- 6630 1.15 1.27 2.48 15/08/2009 14/09/2009 301.50
258 Consultant 1 0.4 2969 3.20 3.99 2.65 10/10/2009 10/11/2009 31
452 Consultant 4 0.4 1227 0.83 1.75 2.13 20/06/2010 25/07/2010 35
473 Consultant 4 0.5 5910 2.70 2.63 2.35 21/10/2009 01/12/2009 40
5.2 Environmental Factors Influencing the Age Estimation Model
Laboratory methodology has reached a point where analytical error contributes
only a very small portion of the total variance seen in data. The USEPA (1992)
reported the observation from a site investigation, that 92% of the total variation
came from the location of the sample, while only 8% was Introduced after the
samples were taken, and less than 1% of the total variation could be attributed to
the analytical process. One of the most important considerations involving
environmental analytical data is whether the samples received from
environmental consultants adequately represent the site being Investigated. The
purpose of environmental sampling and analysis Is to obtain a small but
informative portion of the sampling site media being investigated. In most site
investigations, there is no hard upper limit to the number of soil samples that
could be taken, other than the cost of taking the sample. It Is essential that the
samples selected for analysis accurately characterise the conditions at the site.
In general these representative soil samples are analysed, and conclusions about
the entire site are made, based on the data obtained from the laboratory.
At home heating oil spills the pollutant Is not usually distributed evenly within a
site therefore it is important that consideration is given to where and how a
sample is taken. One of the largest contributors to variability of analytical data
can be attributed to the uneven distribution of the contaminant In the soli (IAEA,
2004; Jones, 2011). The overall quality of the data obtained from the analysis of
soli samples can be influenced by a number of variables related to conditions at
the site, the sampling design, approach, and the techniques for collection and
preparation of the samples in the field. The data presented in Table 5.3 were
obtained from soil samples submitted by two separate environmental consultant
firms (Consultants 1 and 4). Environmental consultants and fleld personnel are
very competent and suitably qualified, however different firms may have different
sampling protocols. In order to evaluate the possible effects of onsite sampling
protocols utilized by consultants 1 and 4, consultant 1 was removed from the
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model and the trend lines were re-fitted to the known number of days versus the
ratio of nC14/ IC16. It was found that there In general the R2 value reduced with
the removal of the second consultant (Table 5.4). Section 3.14.1 of the
methodology Chapter 3, describes the evaluation of the two consultant firms.
Table 5.4 Coefficients of Determination (R2) with Consultant 1
excluded from the Dataset
Model Type R2 Value For Both Consultants R2 Value For Consultant 4 Only
Exponential 0.9187 0.8977
Unear 0.7438 0.6760
Power 0.9116 0.8955
polynomial 0.8952 0.8728
L09arithmic 0.8354 0.7860
5.2.1 The Soil Type
The fate of petroleum products released Into the soli will be particularly varied
because they consist of complex mixtures of hydrocarbons with greatly differing
vapor pressures and water solubilities (Fine, Graber and Yaron, 1996). The
physical and chemical characteristics of the soli type found at the sampling
locations can Influence the retention, transformation and movement of pollutants
through the soli (USEPA, 1992). The abiotic processes occurring within porous
soli media control the kerosene's distribution and Include sorption, volatilization,
transformation and transport (Fine et al., 1996). Once kerosene has been
released Into the soli Its fate can be affected by the dynamics of moisture
conditions In the subsurface as a result of rainfall, Irrigation, and fluctuation of the
ground water level (Oror, Gerstl, Prost et al., 2002). However under abiotic
conditions Galin, Gerstl and Yaron (1990) found that the stability of kerosene In
soli Is primarily affected by volatilization. They found this In a laboratory based
experiment, reduction of the total concentration In a variety of different soli type
mixes (dune sand, loamy sand and silty loam) over a period of 50 days. Acher,
Boderle and Yaron (1989) also found that volatilization was the primary factor
following release and migration through soli of kerosene based on a review of a
sandy clay type soll. Jarsjo, Oestounl and Yaron (1994) found that hydrocarbons
In the nonane (nCg) to undecane (nCll) range can be selectively removed through
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temperature and volatilization processes. Tetradecane (nel4) to pentadecane
(nelS) components were characterised by negative selection. Section 3.15.1 of
the methodology chapter 3, describes the selection of the Isoprenoid ratio
tetradecane (ne14) to 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (ie16) which Is used In the
generation of the model within this chapter. Hydrocarbon biodegradation In soil
can be limited by many factors, for example microorganism type, nutrients, pH,
temperature, moisture, oxygen and soil properties (Molina-Barahona, Rodrlguez-
Vazquez, Hernandez-Velasco et al., 2004). The results for different percentages
of clay soil types found Indicated that organic matter content of the soil may
affect the selective volatilization. The distribution of soil types and natural
moisture content found within the samples used to generate the age estimation
model Is presented In Figure 5.1 and Table 5.5. The breakdown of soil types
described by the environmental consultants for the sample submitted to JEFLwas
as follows.
• 37% clay;
• 23% sandy gravely clay;
• 23% clay silt;
• 7% made ground fill;
• 5% topsoil; and
• 5% clay with peat.
These samples were collected by the environmental consultants from a variety of
domestic home sites throughout the United Kingdom and Ireland.
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Made Ground Fill
7%
Consultants' Soil Type Description
Claywith Peat
5%
Figure 5.1 Consultants' Soil Type Description
Table 5.5 Soil Type and Percentage Natural Moisture Content
Sample Consultant Know Moisture
n Content 5011 Type DescriptionNumber Number Days (%NMC)
18 Consultant 4 1 24.42 Sandy Gravely Clay
201 Consultant 4 1 21.40 Made Ground Fill
202 Consultant 4 1 22.22 Made Ground Fill
242 Consultant 4 2 36.36 Clay
243 Consultant 4 2 25.64 Clay
244 Consultant 4 2 32.37 Clay
245 Consultant 4 2 30.00 Clay
193 Consultant 4 3 16.86 Dark brown clay topsoil to 0.25m overlyingfirm red brown sandy clay
344 Consultant 4 3 21.86 Sandy Gravelly Clay
345 Consultant 4 3 21.15 Sandy Gravelly Clay
346 Consultant 4 3 29.29 Sandy Gravelly Clay
352 Consultant 4 4 13.04 Clay
464 Consultant 4 4 20.00 Clay
466 Consultant 4 4 11.94 Clay
467 Consultant 4 4 25.85 Clay
50 Consultant 4 5 24.00 Sandy Gravelly Clay
51 Consultant 4 5 22.00 Sandy Gravelly Clay
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Sample Consultant
Know Moisture
n Content 5011 Type Description
Number Number Days (%NMC)
338 Consultant 4 5 29.29 Clay
339 Consultant 4 5 17.42 Clay
435 Consultant 4 5 37.01 Top soli
437 Consultant 4 5 25.35 Clay
38 Consultant 4 6 23.13 Clay and Slit
39 Consultant 4 6 12.72 Clay and Slit
35 Consultant 4 9 19.08 Clay with some slit
36 Consultant 4 9 12.83 Clay with some slit
438 Consultant 4 10 10.07 Clay with some slit
439 Consultant 4 10 15.14 Clay and Slit
440 Consultant 4 10 16.89 Clay and Silt
240 Consultant 4 12 49.34 Sandy Gravelly Clay
46 Consultant 4 15 9.25 Clay and Silt
77 Consultant 1 15 56.94 Clay
78 Consultant 1 15 44.55 Clay
topsoil to 0.2m below which was a very
453 Consultant 4 18 9.68 sandy material with Increasing gravel I clay
content below O.Sm
275 Consultant 1 19 55.65 Sandy Gravelly Clay
96 Consultant 1 20 14.43 Sandy Gravelly Clay
topsoil to 0.25m, brown silty clay to 0.5m,
472 Consultant 4 23 21.67 below 0.5m the solis had greater gravel
content
256 Consultant 1 24 71.82 Soft brown clay
107 Consultant 4 24 24.00 Grey I dark brown rich topsoil
387 Consultant 1 29 68.65 Clay with Peat
55 Consultant 1 30 26.92 Made Ground fill
258 Consultant 1 31 66.57 Soft brown clay
452 Consultant 4 35 65.46 Dark brown rich topsoil below which wasclav with neat
topsou to 0.2m, silty clay and stones to
0.35m, light brown very compact silty clay
473 Consultant 4 40 62.35 and stones to O.sm. Not possible to
penetrate beyond 0.5m due to compact
nature of solis
Baldrlan, Merhautova and Petrankova et al. (2010) commented that spatial
heterogeneity Is one of the characteristic features of the 5011 environment and
that soli microorganism and microbial processes are affected by soli moisture.
The percentage natural moisture content for each of the soli categories are:
• Clay ranged from 11.94% to 71.82%;
• Clay and silt from 9.25% to 62.35%;
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• Clay with peat ranged from 65.46% to 68.65%;
• Madeground fill from 21.4% to 26.92%;
• Sandy gravely clay from 9.68% to 55.65%; and
• Topsoil ranged from 24% to 37.01%.
5.3 VolatilizationI Evaporation
Weathering processes can be generally categorized Into two types: abiotic
(physical) weathering and biotic (microbial) weathering. The most significant
abiotic weathering process Is evaporation, especially for lighter n-alkanes.
Evaporation In the short term after a spill Is the primary weathering process
affecting the chemical composition of spilled kerosene (Wang and Stout, 2007;
Wang and Fingas, 2006a). Kaplan et al. (1997) found that weathering could be
divided Into a number of progressive stages as described In Chapters 2 and 4;
• Abundant n-alkanes;
• LIght-end n-alkanes removed;
• More than 90% of n-alkanes removed;
• Alkylcyclohexanes and alkylbenzene removed; and
• Isoprenoids reduced.
The n-alkanes from methane to pentadecane (nC1S) with boiling paints below
270°C will tend to volatilise (Wang and Stout, 2007). Kerosene falls within the
range of octane (nCa) to Hexadecane (nC16), and has a boiling point range of
200°C to 290°C. Fingas (1995) suggested that the rate of loss of n-alkanes will
tend to progress linearly or logarithmically with evaporation. Evaporation was
noted by Flngas (1995) as the prime physical change mechanism following a
release of crude 011 or refined petroleum products. In Chapter 4, Analysis of
Kerosene and Weathering Experiment, It was determined following the controlled
evaporation of neat kerosene within the laboratory, that the ratio of the selected
n-alkane : Isoprenoid versus the percentage evaporated followed a linear
progression. The coefficient of determination R-squared value (R2) for the
tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) versus percentage
evaporation was found to be R2 = 0.9900 demonstrating a linear relationship.
Dror, Gerstl and Varon (2001) In a review of a field experiment looking at the
leaching and natural attenuation of kerosene concluded that the main process
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controlling the contamination attenuation was volatilization and redistribution with
depth.
The diversity of physical and chemical composition of kerosene Influences Its
migration rate and fate within a soil. Since the mixture Is continually changing as
the product migrates through a spill zone the organic compounds will partition
between the different phases and their degradation rates will be affected (Dror et
al., 2001). Biodegradation Is considered another major mechanism for the
removal of spilled kerosene from the environment (Gouda, Omar and Chekroud et
al.,2007).
5.4 Biodegradation
Biodegradation of oil Is one of the most Important processes Involved In
weathering and the eventual removal of petroleum from the environment,
particularly for the non-volatile components of petroleum. Numerous scientific
review articles have covered various aspects of this process and the
environmental factors that Influence the rate of biodegradation (Zhu et al., 2001).
Micro-organisms capable of degrading kerosene and other petroleum
hydrocarbons are ubiquitous In soli environments. Over 200 species of micro-
organisms have been shown to degrade hydrocarbons ranging from methane to
compounds of over 40 carbon atoms (Zobell, 1973). Hydrocarbon degrading
bacteria are ubiquitous members of the Indigenous bacterial community In soli
and aquatic environments (Atlas, 1981). Generally In pristine envtronrnents, the
relative numbers of microorganisms tend to Increase by orders of magnitude
(exponentially) In hydrocarbon exposed areas (Roberg, 2007). In pristine
ecosystems, hydrocarbon degraders may make up less than 0.1% of the microbial
community and In oil-polluted envlronrnents, they can constitute up to 100% of
the viable micro-organisms (Atlas, 1981). As seen with evaporation In paragraph
5.3 Volatilization / Evaporation, tracking changes due to evaporation utilises
compounds with different volatilities or vapour pressures which show some
resistance to biodegradation. Snape, Harvey and Ferguson et al. (2005) found
that In kerosene or diesel the light acyclic Isoprenoids le13, le14 and famesane
(le1s) evaporate progressively more readily and can be compared with the heavier
Isoprenoids such as 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) and prlstane. Similarly for a
biodegradation mechanism the utilization of ratios of compounds such as the
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straight chain alkanes which are known to be degraded In preference to the
branched Isoprenoids, dodecane (nel2) : leu up to octadecane (nelS) : phytane
provide useful Indices of biodegradation (Snape et al., 2005). The most dominant
mechanism that breaks down the composition of kerosene In soli Is
biodegradation which is carried out by natural microbial populations (Shabir et al.,
2008).
The extent of biodegradation In soli Is dependent on the hydrocarbon source,
concentration of the total hydrocarbon, and availability of oxygen and nutrients
(Shablr et at., 2008). Hydrocarbons In kerosene do not Inhibit microbial activity
and under aerobic conditions, they can biodegrade Significantly as long as
sufficient amounts of nutrients are present (Shabir et al., 2008). Shablr et al.
(2008) suggested that less is known about the biodegradability of some
commercial products such as kerosene. Binazadeh, Karimi and LI (2009) found
that the rate of biodegradation of an n-alkane using micro-organisms followed a
linear rate of degradation. However, within this study an exponential rate of
decay was determined to be the mechanism of degradation. Exponential
regression trend line analysis Is a nonlinear regression form of regression analysis
which Is based on linear least squares regression (MathHolt, 2011; Tamhane and
Dunlop, 2000). Unlike linear regression, which plots values along a straight line,
exponential regression describes a curve by calculating the array of values
needed to plot It (Excel, 2011). The exponential function Is y = aebx where b Is
the exponential growth rate. The equation breaks down to a linear regression
function by taking the natural log of both Sides In(y) = In(ae"X) this equation
further breaks down to In(y) = In(a) + bx where the natural log of a (In(a» Is the
y Intercept and b Is the slope m (MathHolt, 2011; Tamhane and Dunlop, 2000).
5.5 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics Is simply the numerical procedure or graphical techniques
used to organise and describe the characteristics or factors of a given sample
(Fisher and Marshall, 2009). Statistics can be used to Illustrate the characteristics
of a group of observations (Marshall and Jonker, 2010) however It Is Important to
consider the Influence of abiotic or biotic environmental conditions at the spill
location In the selection of the most appropriate statistical model. Statistics Is
primarily concerned with how to summarise and Interpret variables (DeCoster,
1998). These variables Include volatilization, biodegradation and chemical
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alterations of the released kerosene following release Into soli. The ultimate
objective of the statistical trend line analysis In this chapter Is to Identify and
develop a model that will accurately predict y as a function of a set of predictor
variables x taking Into account all of the environmental Influences (evaporation
and biodegradation) at the spill location. Therefore this section focuses on a
number of statistical trend lines that can be applied to define the data within this
study taking Into account the primary mechanisms of alteration - volatilization
and biodegradation. The reliability of each of the trend lines was measured by Its
coefficient of determination R-squared value (R2). The coefficient of
determination Is a popular statistic In the analysis of regressionmodels. Several
modelscan be compared by their R2 values (McKeanand Sievers, 1987). The R2
value Is a number between 0 and 1 that reveals how closely the estimated value
for the trend line corresponds to the actual data. A trend line Is most reliable
when Its R2 value Is near 1 (StatTrek, 2011; Royand Sarangl, 2008).
5.5.1 Linear Regression Model
Linear regression Is a method that studies relationships between variables, more
often to study two variables where one depends upon the other (Rong, 2000), In
this case the preferential depletion of the n-alkane over the Isoprenoid over the
time following the release. The linear regression model trend line allows for the
prediction of the result of one variable (time) when given the other variable (n-
alkane : Isoprenoid ratio). Linear least squares regression Is by far the most
popular and widely used modeling method (ESH, 2011). The Kaplan, Galperln,
Allml et al., (1996b) equation which was used for diesel releases, used the
relationship between heptadecane (nC17) / prlstane ratio to simplify the
observations of the Christensen and Larsen (1993) followed a linear relationship
as did the model presented by Hurst and Schmidt (2005). The two models used
the linear equation:
y= {JX + a or y = mx +c
where y Is a dependent variable, x Is an Independent variable, a Is the linear
Intercept, Pis the linear slope (Walpole and Myers, 1989; Rong, 2000).
Equation 7 Linear Regression Equation
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The resulting R2 value and the linear equation calculated from the ratios of
dodecane(nC12): iC14, tridecane (nC13) : farnesane (IC1s) and tetradecane (nC14)
: 2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (iC16) versus the number of days following release
are presented In Figure 5.2. The highest value for R2 was determined for
tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (iC16) versus the number of days
following releasewas found to generate an R2 value of 0.7438 with an equation of
y = -7.477x + 41.586. It can be seen from the linear scatter plots presented In
Figure 5.2 that the data appears to have undergone a progressive stage of
weatheringwhich wasdescribedby Kaplanet al., (1997). This was evident as the
lighter n-alkanes and Isoprenoids of dodecane (nC12) to tetradecane (nC14)
appearedto be subjected to a greater degree of variance after 10 days for plot of
number of days versus dodecane (nC12) : iC14, as seen In Figure 5.2, which
resulted In a poor R2 value of 0.3762. Similarly the ratio of number of days
versus tridecane (nC13) : farnesane (iC1S) demonstrates a significantly scatter of
data after 15 days resulting In an R2 value of 0.68. A conservative cut point for
R2 of 0.7 or higher Is recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al., (2008).
This would suggest that the ratio of dodecane (nC12) : IC14 and the borderline
ratio of trldecane (nC13) : farnesane (IC1s) versus number of days Is unlikely to
produce a strong predictive model of age estimation of kerosene. However the
equation generated from the tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane
(IC16) versus the number of days following release may produce a strong
predictive model. This will be evaluated later In this chapter under the model
validation section.
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Figure 5.2 Linear Regression Model Trend Line Scatter Plots of Number
of Days following Release Versus Dodecane (ne12) to ie14, Tridecane
(ne13) to Farnesane (ielS) and Tetradecane (ne14) to 2,6,10-Trimethyl-
tridecane (iC16)
5.5.2 Exponential Regression Model
The resulting R2 value and the exponential equation calculated from the ratio of
dodecane (nC12) : iC14, tridecane (nC13) : farnesane (iCiS) and tetradecane (nC14)
: 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) versus the number of days following release
are presented In Figure 5.3. Similar to the evaporation linear regression
distribution described previously the highest value for R2 was determined for
tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) versus the number of days
following release which was found to generate an R2 value of 0.9187 with an
equation of:
y = 192.2ge-0.814x
Equation 8 Exponential Regression Equation
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Similarly to the results in section 5.5.1, the variance in ratio of dodecane (nC12) :
iC14 for samples analysed over ten days after release resulted in a poor R2 value
of 0.423 (Figure 5.3). Similarly the ratio of number of days versus tridecane
(nCl3) : farnesane (iC1S) demonstrates a significant scatter of data after 15 days
resulting in an R2 value of 0.6575. As with the linear equation described
previously, a conservative cut point for R2 of 0.7 or higher is recommended by
Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al., (2008). This would suggest that the ratio of
dodecane (nC12) : iC14 and tridecane (nC13) : farnesane (iC1S) versus number of
days is unlikely to produce a strong predictive model of age estimation of
kerosene. However the equation generated from the tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-
trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) versus the number of days following release may
produce a strong predictive model. This will be evaluated later within this chapter
under the model validation section.
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Figure 5.3 Exponential Regression Model Trend Line Scatter Plots of
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5.5.3 Power Regression Model
A power trend regression equation was constructed for this data set. It is a
curved line that is best used with data sets that compare measurements that
increase at a specific rate (Roy and Sarangi, 2008). It is not possible to create a
power trend line if your data contains zero or negative values (Roy and Sarangi,
2008). The power trend line equation:
y = axP
Equation 9 Power Regression Equation
The resulting R2 value, for tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16)
versus known number of days resulted in an R2 value of 0.9116 and an equation
of y = 514.43K3.165 (Figure 5.4) for the ratio of Number of Days Following release
versus nC14 : iC16· All other ratios dodecane (nC12) to iC14 and tridecane (nC13)to
farnesane (iC1S) can be excluded due to the low R2 value of 0.3838 for dodecane
(nC12) to iC14 and 0.5713 for tridecane (nC13) to farnesane (iC1S).
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5.5.4 Logarithmic Regression Model
A logarithmic trend line is a best-fit curve line which is used when your data
shows a rapid increase or decrease followed by a leveling out (Roy and Sarangi,
2008). A logarithmic trend line equation:
y = j3In(x) + a
where f3 is the slope and a is the intercept.
Equation 10 Logarithmic Regression Equation
The logarithmic trend line equation resulting R2 value, for tetradecane (nC14) :
2,6,lO-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) versus known number of days was 0.8354 with
an equation of y = -30.92In(x) + 53.142 (Figure 5.5). All other ratios dodecane
(nCd to iC14 and tridecane (nC13) to farnesane (iC1s) can be excluded due to the
low R2 value of 0.4083 for dodecane (nC12) to iC14 and 0.6562 for tridecane (nC13)
to farnesane (iC1s). The cut off paint for R2 of 0.7 or higher is recommended by
Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al., (2008). However the equation generated from the
tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,lO-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) versus the number of days
following release may produce a strong predictive model. This will be evaluated
later within this chapter under the model validation section.
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5.5.5 polynomial Regression Model
A polynomial trend line Is a curved line that Is used when data fluctuates
considerably. It Is useful, for example, for analysing gains and losses over a large
data set. The order of the polynomial can be determined by the number of
fluctuations In the data or by how many bends appear In the curve. An Order 2
polynomial trend line generally has only one bend. Order 3 has up to two bends.
Order 4 generally has up to three bends and so on (Roy and Sarangl, 2008).
(Roy and Sarangl, 2008)
Equation 11 Polynomial Regression Equation
The polynomial trend line equation resulting R2 value, for tetradecane (nC14) :
trimethyldecane (iC16) versus known number of days was 0.8952 with an
equation of y = 2.6408>1 - 29.634x + 84.229 (Figure 5.6). All other ratios,
dodecane (nC12) to IC14 and tridecane (nC13) to farnesane (IC1s) can be excluded
due to the low R2 value of 0.4158 for dodecane (nC12) to IC14 and 0.6831 for
trldecane (nC13) to farnesane (IC1s). The cut-off point for R2 of 0.7 or higher Is
recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et aJ. (2008). However the equation
generated from the tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) versus
the number of days following release may produce a strong predictive model.
This will be evaluated later within this chapter under the model validation section.
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Figure 5.6 Polynomial Regression Model Trend Line Scatter Plots of
Number of Days following Release Versus Dodecane (nC12) to iC14,
Tridecane (nC13) to Farnesane (iC1S) and Tetradecane (nC14) to 2,6,10-
Trimethyl-tridecane (iC16)
5.6 Validatingthe Model
The importance of developing a statistical forecasting model requires an
evaluation of the correctness of the predicted values. The use of correlation
coefficient is a good indicator of a model's likely level of accuracy; however a high
R2 value does not necessarily mean a good model. A conservative cut point for R2
of 0.7 or higher is recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al., (2008). Cross
validation is one of the most commonly used model selection criteria (Yang,
2007). Cross validation as a testing protocol has intuitive appeal in that it closely
mimics the actual forecast situation using data which are similar to those which
would be encountered in forecasting (Michaelsen, 1987). Cross validation is a
statistical re-sampling technique used to test the strength of a model prediction
(Chung and Fabbri, 2008). In typical cross-validation, the training and validation
sets must cross-over in successive rounds such that each data point has a chance
of being validated against (Refaeilzadeh, Tang and Liu, 2008). The Idea of this
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traditional leave-one-out cross validation approach allows the researcher to
assessthe predictive performanceof the model (Droge, 1999).
5.6.1 Cross Validation (CV)
Chapter 3, describes the methodology of cross-validation. For each of the
models' regression equations Exponential, Linear, Power, Logarithmic and
Polynomial, a cross validation evaluation was undertaken to determine the
predicted value for each observation, the residual and the mean squared error
(MSE) for the observations within the model. Appendix 4, Table 11.1 presents
the crossvalidation results for eachof the modelsevaluated within this chapter.
Appendix 4, Table 11.2 summarizes the cross validation results for the Equation
based on Christensen and Larsen 1993 study using the equation generated by
Kaplan et al., (1996b). Similarly the Hurst and Schmidt (2005) equation was
assessedusing the cross-validation technique and the findings are presented In
Appendix4, Table 11.3. Appendix4, Table 11.4 to Table 11.7 presents the cross-
validation results when sample numbers were eliminated. In section 3.15.3 of
Chapter 3 the rationale behind the elimination of sample numbers Is explained.
Finally Table 5.6 Includes a summary of the ANOVA,%RSD, R2 for the Plot of
Known Number of Days Following Release versus Predicted Number of Days
Following Release for each model and the Christensen and Larsen Linear
Regressionand Hurst Linear RegressionModels, all of the mean squared error
(MSE) and adjusted mean squared error results for each of the models Is
summarised.
Appendix4, Table 11.4 to Table 11.7 present the results of a reassessmentof the
cross validations, applying the omission exercise described In section 3.15.2 of
the methodology chapter. The final model prediction estimate In each of the
tables Is determined by the uses of the equation which Includes all of the data
usedto generate the model.
Table 5.6 presents the calculated R2 values which have been determined from a
linear regression plot of the known number of days following release against the
final models predicted estimated number of days (Figure 5.7) for each of the
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models used. The adjusted R2 represents the omission of a number of samples
from the dataset. The statistics from the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for
each model was undertaken and the results were presented In Table 5.6. The p-
value Is the probability that the variation between conditions may have occurred
by chance whereas the f value Is the variance within the group mean. The
percentage relative standard deviation (%RSD) is a measure of the precision of
the predicted measures before and after the omission of samples from the data
set.
Table 5.6 Summary of MSE, ANOVA, %RSD and R2 for the Plot of
Known Number of Days Following Release versus Predicted Number of
Days Following Release for Each Model and the Christensen and Larsen
Linear Regression and Hurst Linear Regression Models
Model ~ MSE Count ANOVA %RSDP-VlIlue
Exponential 0.9074 12 43 8.47E-23 87
Reduced Exponential 0.9278 3 35 2.11E-20 86
Unear 0.7113 32 43 1.27E-12 83
Reduced Linear 0.9379 3 19 6.38E-13 68
Power 0.8628 18 43 2.76E-19 94
Reduced Power 0.9534 3 36 6.88E-25 91
Polynomial 0.8823 13 43 1.18E-20 88
Reduced Polynomial 0.9557 3 31 3.52E-21 103
Christensen and Larsen Linear Regression Model 0.8325 5 12 3.49E-05
Hurst Linear Regression Model 0.9401 3 33 1.63E-20
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5.6.2 Chapter 5 Summary of Findings
Within this Chapter a number of research questions were explored. The following
Is a summary of these findings. One of the objectives of the research was to
establish a data base which contained analytical experimental data obtained from
the analysis of soil samples and from an Interpretation of the chromatographic
data. The other meta-data associated with field observations were collected and
documented into the database. The Information obtained from the
chromatographic data was the peak height for three sets of ratios of n-alkanes
and Isoprenoids, the procedure for this was described In Chapter 3. These ratios
were further evaluated In the weathering experiment outlined In Chapter 4.
The Initial evaluation of the data determined the minimum depth and
concentration of samples to be used In the final data set. This evaluation was
conducted through an Iterative adjustment procedure describe In this chapter
which determined a value for minimum depth of O.4m and minimum
concentration of 1,000 mg/kg. The minimum depth and minimum concentration
will be one of the criteria for the use of the model.
Factors which may have an Influence on the model Include fleld sampling and
laboratory analysis errors. It was determined that laboratory experimental error
Is a minor component when compared to the overall errors associated with field
sampling by environmental consultants. This Is an Important point when
considering the use of the model and will be discussed further In the discussion
chapter.
This chapter evaluated the different 5011 type descriptions provided by the
environmental consultants. An understanding of the 5011 type provides for some
Insight Into the likely transport and microbial activities which will go to Impact on
the rate of alteration of the ratio of n-alkane to Isoprenoids. A range of different
soli type descriptions were obtained, clay, sandy gravel clay, clay slit, made
ground fill, topsoil and clay with peat. The 5011 moisture content varied for each
soli type described. The type of 5011 and percentage moisture content was found
to have an Impact on the rate of alteration of the diagnostic ratios used.
Regression model equations were used to describe the relationship between the
diagnostic ratio versus number of days from release. With the use of coefficient
of determination R-squared value (R2) each model was assessed. For each of the
five different models evaluated It was found that the known number of days
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following release versus the ratio of nC14: IC16was found to describe the data the
best. The plots of the other ratios (nC12: IC14and nC13 : IC1S)returned poor R-
squared value values. It would appear that these ratios may be more susceptible
to the mechanism of evaporation.
For each of the models' regression equations Exponential, Linear, Power,
Logarithmic and Polynomial, a cross validation evaluation was undertaken to
determine the predicted value for each observation, the residual and the mean
squared error (MSE) for the observations within the model. The power regression
model provided the best correlation between the model prediction and the known
number of days following release of an R2 value of 0.9625 (adjusted). The model
cross validation evaluation was extended to the Hurst, Christensen and larsen
models for comparison.
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6.0 Chapter 6 Discussion
In the preceding two chapters the research findings have been presented. This
chapter has three primary functions. Firstly, this chapter of the dissertation acts
as an aide to the reader, providing an overview of the research undertaken,
Including a statement of the research questions. Following this, Is a summary
and discussion of the six study aims and objectives set out In Chapter 1. Finally,
a discussion of the findings to elicit criteria constraining the conditions within
which the kerosene spill ageing equation can be relied upon to estimate kerosene
releaseswill be presented and discussed within this chapter.
Presented In Chapter 2, the literature review provides a background to the
existing theoretical concepts related to oil spill mechanisms and the chemical
composition of kerosene. It Is Important to relate the research findings within
this study to existing theoretical concepts. The literature review, therefore,
constitutes an additional data source to support the overall research findings.
The chapter Identifies the theories which are relevant to this research place In
context the validity and overall quality of the findings of this research.
6.1 ResearchQuestions
This research has been driven by the Industry-led research questions outlined In
Chapter 1. It was anticipated that this research would develop and validate a
model to predict the age of kerosene spills In typical UK and Irish environmental
conditions. The model would be based on normal alkane I Isoprenoid ratios
extracted from several chromatograms. The Industrial-led research questions
outlined In Table 6.1 were raised In Chapter 1. The research alms and objectives
have been successfully addressed In the findings which are presented In Chapters
4 and 5. These research questions will be discussed further within this chapter In
an effort to contribute to an enhanced understanding of the appropriate criteria
associated with the use of the selected model, which will be used to age the
release of kerosene 011In home heating 011spills. It Is Important to note the
limitations of the use of the final model In an effort to allow the end user to fully
understand the constraints of Its use. Within this chapter a critical evaluation of
Its use will be discussed.
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Table 6.1 Research Aim and Objectives
Number Research Questions
1 Evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nCu), tridecane (nCu),
tetradecane (nCt4) and pentadecane (nCts) to the Isoprenoids ICt4, farnesane (ICts) and
2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (iC16) In the kerosene oil by conducting a series of artificial
weathering experiments.
2 Develop an analytical method for the rapid extraction of isoprenoid and n-alkane content
from chromatographic data.
3 Develop a database of chromatograms and assoclated meta data obtained from the
analysis of kerosene spill samples (soil and water) received for analysis between 2009
and 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics Limited laboratory. These samples have
been submitted for analysis by environmental consultants working on domestic home
heating oil releases in Ireland and the United Kingdom.
4 Analyse the database of isoprenoid and n-alkane data of kerosene spill samples (soil).
Evaluate the environmental factors (weathering and biodegradation) affecting Isoprenoids
and n-alkane ratios In post-spill kerosene in soil in order to accurately date a spill event.
S Develop an equation equivalent to the Christensen and Larsen (1993), Kaplan, Galperin,
Allml et al., (1996b) equation used for middle distillates but based on forensic markers of
isoprenoids and n-alkanes present in kerosene, which Is applicable to kerosene spills.
6 Elicit criteria which constrain the conditions within which the kerosene spill dating
equation can be relied upon.
6.2 Research Question - Analysis of Kerosene and Weathering Experiment
The first research question sought to evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-
alkanes: dodecane (C12H26), trldecane (C13H2s) and tetradecane (C14H30), when
compared to the Isoprenoids: IC14, farnesane (IC1s) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-
trldecane (IC16) In kerosene 011, by conducting a series of artificial weathering
experiments (Chapter 4). The main limitation of the weathering experiment was
that the evaporation study was conducted on neat 011 and not on soli Impacted by
oil. Future research on laboratory trials using various soli types would enhance
the use of the model. The rate of alteration of the ratio can be Influenced by the
matrix type among other parameters which was described In Chapter 2 (Atlas and
Bartha, 1992; Kaplan et al., 1997). In section 3.4 and 3.S of Chapter 3 the use
of gas chromatography utilising both flame Ionisation detection and mass
spectrometry techniques was discussed. It was stated that effective separation
was achieved using a suitable analytical chromatography column where the
compounds present In kerosene would elute In order of volatility with the most
volatile eluting first (Jones, 2003). Furthermore, separation was achieved by a
combination of factors such as boiling point and molecular weight of compounds.
Having listed the analytical Instrumental factors required to obtain a
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chromatographic profile of kerosene, a standard of a mixture of n-alkanes from
octane (nCe) to tetracontane (nC40)and a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
standard mixture were analysed to characterise the retention time characteristics
of the methodologies employed. This provided a high degree of confidence that
the unique profile resulting from the analysis of kerosene oil was achieved.
Reflecting on these findings, It was useful to draw upon the unique power of mass
spectrometry In its ability to confirm the presence of the recalcitrant Isoprenoid
branched aliphatic and n-alkane compounds found In the analysis of a known
source of kerosene oil. This provided a high degree of confidence when selecting
the required n-alkanes and Isoprenoids In the data collection stage of the
research. Other researcher (Wang and Stout, 2007) have described the use of
GC-FIDand GC-MSas powerful tool for the fingerprinting of oils.
Furthermore, presented In Chapter 4 was the use of selective Ion monitoring
which Is a mass spectrometry tool used to elucidate compound structures. The
mechanism by which mass spectrometry operates to achieve these Ion
fragmentograms was described In detail In section 3.6 of Chapter 3. The findings
Indicate this to be a particularly powerful tool as It was possible to accurately
Identify each of the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids found In kerosene by targeting Ions
with a m/z ratio for each compound (Philp, 2004 ; Wang and Stout, 2007) using
this selective Ion mass spectrometry monitoring technique. Furthermore, this was
supported by the confirmation of alkanes and Isoprenoids by comparison with the
NIST library. This was achieved by conducting a comprehensive search against a
reference database of compound mass spectra using the NIST library associated
with the Agllent mass spectrometry software. This resulted In positive
confirmation of the fragmentogram for the n-alkanes: dodecane (C12H26),
trldecane (C13H2e)and tetradecane (CI4H30)and the Isoprenoids: IC14,farnesane
(IC1S)and 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (iC16) in kerosene oil. A high degree of
confidence can be attributed to the correct chemical Identification of each
compound based on the percentage fit and reverse fit which was found to be
greater than 80%. Evidence of these findings Is given In sections 3.10 and 3.11
of Chapter 3. Typically 80% or greater is recognised as a strong correlation
between the reference compound and the unknown compound.
One of the most important concepts emerging from the research findings
presented in Chapter 4 is that the primary mechanism of alteration of kerosene
was through evaporation. Reflecting on these findings, It Is useful to draw upon
the observations presented by Wang and Flngas, (2006a) that the natural
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attenuation pathway of petroleum releases In soli Is predominantly driven by
evaporation. One of the limitations of this study and a potential for future
research Is to develop a laboratory based evaporation study using a variety of
different soil matrix types which were found In the research. An understanding of
the behavior of the kerosene oil following release Into different soil matrix types
would Improve the performance of the age estimation model. Different soli
matrices would affect the rate of weathering of the kerosene 011 and would likely
have an effect on the transport of the chemical components of the 011 (Kaplan et
al., 1996)
The weathering experiment of kerosene demonstrated that as evaporation
progressed, the mainly lighter n-alkanes were removed first, and eventually the
Isoprenoids were reduced. This followed the progressive stages outlined by
Kaplan et al., (1997). The Importance of this process of evaporation Is
emphasised by the findings In section 4.2 of Chapter 4. This study was conducted
by artificially evaporating kerosene oil In a laboratory setting and examined the
relationship and depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nC12), trldecane (nC13),
tetradecane (nC14) and pentadecane (nCls) compared to the Isoprenoids IC14,
farnesane (ICls) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) In the kerosene 011. Prior to
analysis, a reference crude 011 was analysed and the chromatogram was assessed
for suitability. One factor, which has been Identified as being Important In
correlation studies, Is the stability of chromatographic resolution of the n-alkanes
to Isoprenoids and that variations are not due to differences In analytical
measurement. This was achieved by ensuring a resolution between heptadecane
(nC17) and prlstane In the reference crude 011 of 1.50 but In fact the resolution
was far superior to that and gave a relative standard deviation (RSD) of less than
2%. This confirms the Idea that effective separation of the compounds of Interest
In kerosene was achievable. It was concluded, therefore, that over time It Is
possible to monitor the depletion of n-alkanes compared to Isoprenoids as they
are chromatographically separated on the gas chromatographic system.
As discussed In section 4.2 of Chapter 4, the evaporation experiment reduced 4ml
portions of neat kerosene 011 to 75%, 50% and 25% remaining of their Initial
volume. It Is Important, however, to note that this laboratory based evaporation
experiment was not conducted In 5011 nor was the kerosene 011 subjected to
microbial action. The findings should be taken as an Indication of the likely
change In the composition of the neat kerosene due to evaporation. This
experiment was performed In triplicate to establish an acceptable degree of
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repeatability. The peak area of each n-alkane and isoprenoid was measured at
each evaporation level in triplicate and the RSD was calculated. The percentage
RSD was found to be less than 2%. At this level of precision a high degree of
confidence can be attributed to the evaporation experiment and analysis.
Reflecting on these findings, it is was necessary to demonstrate the laboratory
based evaporation profile obtained from the study presented in Chapter 4. This
was achieved with the use of a histogram which clearly demonstrates that the n-
alkanes in kerosene are preferentially depleting in a progressive order from
octane (nCs) to hexadecane (nC16) as the evaporation level progresses from neat
to the 25% of initial volume. Examples of this can be seen from the histogram of
the normalised n-alkane in kerosene oil at the different evaporation levels in
Figure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1 Histogram of Normalised n-Alkanes in Kerosene Oil at the
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The findings, when compared to the neat unaltered kerosene 011, can be
summarised as follows:
• The neat kerosene had a dominant peak at decane (nClO) having a full
range of n-alkanes from octane (nCs) to hexadecane (nC16). This is
supported by evidence presented in Chapter 3 which confirms this profile
to be characteristic of fresh unaltered kerosene.
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• Kerosene reduced by evaporation to 75% of its Initial volume has a
dominant peak at undecane (nCll) and Is showing reduction of the octane
(nCs) to decane (nCIO) n-alkanes.
• Kerosene reduced by evaporation to 50% of Its Initial volume has a
dominant peak at dodecane (nC12) and Is showing reduction of the octane
(nCs) to decane (nCIO) n-alkanes.
• Kerosene reduced by evaporation to 25% of Its Initial volume has a
dominant peak at trldecane (nC13) and Is showing reduction of the octane
(nCs) to nonane (nCn) n-alkanes.
These findings are consistent with the finding that suggest that the n-alkanes
series, within kerosene, are depleting In a step wise progressive order according
to volatility and vapour pressure as described by Kaplan et al.,(1997). As the
evaporation process progresses from lighter n-alkanes to the heavier n-alkanes
the dominant n-alkane moves across the kerosene chromatographic signature.
This Is evident from the histogram since the peaks after nonane (nCn) of the
three altered kerosene Oils, at 75%, 50% and 25% of Initial volume, become the
dominant and more abundant peaks when compared to the neat kerosene. This
dominance would suggest that the n-alkanes from nonane (nCn) to hexadecane
(nC16) have undergone some degree of alteration by the laboratory evaporation
process. For example, the peak at tetradecane (nCI4) In the neat kerosene when
compared to peak at tetradecane (nCI4) In the average kerosene sample
evaporated to 75% of Initial volume, Is less than half the height. This would
Imply that the tetradecane (nC14) alkane In the kerosene 011 reduced to 25% of
Initial volume Is undergoing alteration.
Furthermore, the findings of the research presented In Chapter 4 reviews the
profile of each of the Individual Isoprenoids IC14, farnesane (ICIS) and 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) over the different evaporation levels. This
demonstrates that the Isoprenoids have not altered significantly through the
evaporation levels. This Is a crucial point and provides evidence that the R2
findings, presented In Chapter 4, demonstrate that the depletion of the n-alkanes
over the Isoprenoids Is linear and preferential. The relationship between the n-
alkane and the Isoprenoids was evaluated using a box and whisker plot study and
ANOVA. A tight distribution of data was observed demonstrating at each of the
evaporation levels a very low deviation within each group. This was validated by
a very low percentage relative standard deviation of typically 2%. Conversely the
distance between each box and whisker plot, along with the ANOVA results
showed that there Is a significant difference between the groups. The f-value was
significantly lower than the f-critical value. This Is to be expected as the
difference can be attributed to the preferential depletion of the n-alkane In
preference to the associated Isoprenoids.
According to the concept presented by Stout et al., (2002a) and Christensen and
Larsen (1993), the disparity In the rate of depletion among hydrocarbon classes Is
due to the Isoprenoids degrading more slowly than comparable n-alkanes. This
concept forms the basis for the method described by Christensen and Larsen
(1993), allowing for the use of the heptadecane (nC17) : prlstane ratio to age/date
middle distillates. In a similar way to research undertaken by Christensen and
Larsen (1993) the rate of depletion of the n-alkanes over Isoprenoids In kerosene
were reviewed. Within the findings, evidence for this can be found to show that
the ratio of the n-alkane to the Isoprenoid obtained for dodecane (nC12) : ICl4,
trldecane (nCl3) : farnesane (ICls) and tetradecane (nCl4) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-
trldecane (iC16) from each of the evaporation levels and the neat kerosene 011
demonstrated preferential depletion of the n-alkane over the corresponding
Isoprenoid. A linear regression study was undertaken and the linear regression
plot for each of the n-alkane to Isoprenoid ratios demonstrated a linear
relationship with correlation coefficient (R2) values of:
• Dodecane (nC12): IC14v. Percentage Evaporated R2 = 0.9808
• Trldecane (nC13) : farnesane (ICIS)v. Percentage Evaporated R2 = 0.9729
• Tetradecane (nCI4) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (ICI6) v. Percentage
Evaporated R2 = 0.9900
These findings are crucial as they underpin the objective of this research
question:
To evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes dodecane (nClv,
trldecane (nCu), tetradecane (nCl4) and pentadecane (nClS) to the
Isoprenoids ICl4, farnesane (ICls) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (lC16) In
the kerosene oil, by conducting a series of artificial weathering
experiments (Chapter 4).
The linear relationship found In section between the ratio of n-alkane to
Isoprenoid versus each of the percentage of Initial volume after evaporation
clearly demonstrates a preferential depletion of the n-alkane over the Isoprenoid.
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It Is however Important to caveat this statement with a caution as the experiment
was based on the depletion of n-alkanes and isoprenoids In a neat kerosene 011.
While this does demonstrates preferential depletion of the n-alkane over the
Isoprenoids the effects associated with different matrix types would need to be
evaluated.
6.3 Research Question - Development of Database
The next two research questions drove the research to develop a database of
chromatograms and associated metadata obtained from the analysis of kerosene
spill samples (soil and water) received for analysis between 2009 and 2011 at
Jones Environmental Forensics Limited laboratory. These samples were
submitted for analysis by environmental consultants working on domestic home
heating 011 releases In Ireland and the United Kingdom and the research findings
are presented In Chapter 5. However, within the course of the research the
requirement to develop an analytical method for the rapid extraction of Isoprenoid
and n-alkane content (Peak areas / peak heights) from chromatographic data
obtained from the analysis of each sample was necessary due to the large number
of chromatograms required for Interpretation and review. The guide subsequently
generated Is presented In Appendix 2.
It Is worth noting that over 6,100 chromatograms were reviewed at the start of
this study. However, before any data were collected It was necessary to
scrutinise of all the 6,100 chromatograms to Identify suitable examples which
contained the characteristic profile of kerosene. Furthermore, this scrutiny found
that not all of the 6,100 chromatograms were suitable for Inclusion within the
study as they either contained profiles which did not reflect a kerosene
contaminant or were considered to be free from contamination. During the
screening of the 6,100 chromatograms, many of the profiles reflected
contamination which was characteristic of a wide variety of petrogenlc and
pyrogenic contaminant sources. Profiles such as degraded diesels, lubrication 011,
heavy fuel oils, gas oils, minerai Insulating Oils, cable oils, creosote, coal tar,
PAHs, bitumen, naturally occurring humic adds and many more were found, all
were excluded from the study. However, within the course of the chromatogram
review, 473 chromatograms were found to contain the characteristic profile of
kerosene at different stages of alteration. It was clearly apparent, from these
fingerprints, that many of the selected chromatograms were at different stages of
weathering or biodegradation as described by Wang and Flngas, 2006a; Oudljk,
2009; Chapelle (2001); Kaplan et al., 1996; and Kaplan and Galperin (1996)
which was discussed further In Chapter 2.
The next challenge was to gather the peak area data from each of the 473
chromatograms for the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids. This created a further
challenge as It was necessary to develop a rapid and accurate data collection
procedure. A step by step guide to the correct Integration and selection of the n-
alkanes and Isoprenoids was developed (Appendix 2) which answered the second
research question:
To develop an analytical method for the rapid extraction of Isoprenoids and
n-alkanes content from chromatographic data.
The purpose of this guide was to allow laboratory technicians In the future to
reproduce this data collection process when the kerosene age estimation model Is
brought to commercialization. This Is a crucial and critical procedure as the
correct Integration of the n-alkanes and Isoprenoids Is necessary to determine the
ratio of n-alkane to Isoprenoid used In the final age estimation model.
Once all of the n-alkane and Isoprenoid chromatographic data was obtained from
the 473 chromatograms, for the n-alkanes: dodecane (C12H26),trldecane (C13H2S)
and tetradecane (C14H30)and the Isoprenoids: IC14, farnesane (IC1s) and 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-trldecane (lC16); It was necessary to Include other metadata which was
available within the Jones Environmental laboratory final report for each
consultant. This data gathering exercise was described In Chapter 3. It Is
Important to note that anonymity of participants, due to confidentiality
agreements with each consultancy, was required. Written perrnlsston to use the
data within this study was obtained upon engaging with each consultancy firm
and the restrictions of use of the data are given In Chapter 3. Following a number
of discussions with each of the environmental consultancy firms paragraph 3.14.2
In Chapter 3 outlined the reasons given for the exclusion of samples from the 473
samples collected. This resulted In the dataset condensed down to 43 samples.
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Furthermore, each consultant was contacted and asked to provide Information
about the conditions pertaining to the site from where the samples were taken.
Chapter 3 details the list of Information obtained from a review of the
chromatograms, final laboratory report and discussions with consultancy firms.
Fromthese discussionsit was evident that the model would be of benefit to each
consultancy firm. However, It would be very Important to discuss with each
consultant the appropriate samples techniques used. Additional analysis of
biomarkers or the alkylated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by GC-MSmay add
additional diagnostic ratios which could be usedwith the model. However, after a
number of conversationswith different consultant project managers It was clear
that commercial costs associated with winning these projects would have an
impact on limiting any additional analysis. Another Important consideration Is
that every consultancy firm have different standard operating procedures (SOP)
associated with sampling, and each project also presents different sampling
challenges. Therefore, It Is Important and critical that a complete site history and
samplingwork plan Is reviewedwhen using the model.
This allowed for the generation of the kerosene data base and answered the
researchquestion:
Develop a database of chromatograms and associated metadata obtaIned
from the analysis of kerosene spill samples (soil and water) received for
analysis between 2009 and 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics Limited
laboratory. These samples have been submitted for analysis by
environmental consultants working on domestic home heating 01/ releases
In Ireland and the United Kingdom.
6.4 Research Question - Environmental Influencing Factors
The fourth research question required an analysis of the information gathered In
the database.
Analyse the database of Isoprenoid and n-alkane data of kerosene spill
samples (soil), In order to evaluate the environmental factors (weathering
and biodegradation) affecting Isoprenoid and n-alkane ratios In post-spill
kerosene In sol/ In order to accurately date a spill event.
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The physical and chemical characteristics of the soil type found at the sampling
locations can Influence the retention, transformation and movement of pollutants
through the soli (USEPA,1992). Once kerosene has been released Into the soli Its
fate can be affected by the dynamics of moisture conditions In the subsurface as a
result of rainfall, Irrigation, and fluctuation of the ground water level (Oror, Gerstl,
Prost et al., 2002). As discussed In Chapter 2, In order to perform any
environmental forensic study, It Is always Important to understand the soli
conditions pertaining to the site. Dry conditions In soil or stagnant conditions In
groundwater will suppress the rate of alkane attenuation, whereas rapid water
flow will bring oxygen to the site and enhance biodegradation (Atlas and Bartha,
1992; Kaplan et al., 1997). It would be an advantage to speak to environmental
consultants about the physical and chemical characteristics at project Sites to fully
understand the constraints which can be applied to the use of the model.
In Chapter 5, the soli type described by each of the environmental consultants
was broken down Into the following categories: 37% clay, 23% sandy gravely
clay, 23% clay silt, 7% made ground fill, 5% topsoil, and 5% clay with peat. The
majority of the soli types had the presence of clay. The percentage natural
moisture content (%NMC) for the different soli categories fell between 9.25% and
71.82% for the 43 samples used to evaluate the selection of the most appropriate
age estimation model. The percentage natural moisture content was further
broken down In Chapter 5 Into the different soil type categories which were
obtained from each of the environmental consultants. It was observed that clay
had the widest range of moisture content.
As described In Chapter 2, the rate of alteration Is predominantly Influenced by
the availability of oxygen and nutrients. Therefore the type of soli Impacted and
the moisture content may Influence the rate of natural attenuation. 5011. texture
such as the more permeable coarse-grained soli allows for the replenishment of
oxygen and, therefore enhances biodegradation (Oudljk, 2009). The lack of
oxygen can limit the aerobic microbes' ability to degrade kerosene releases
through natural attenuation (Atlas and Bartha, 1992; Oudljk, 2009). The
moisture present In the soli can Influence this rate of degradation and a low level
of molsture normally exhibits a decreased biodegradation rate (Oudljk, 2009). As
stated In Chapter 5 these findings embody the Idea that the key mechanisms of
alteration found In this study are a combination of volatilization and
biodegradation. Reflecting on these findings, It Is useful to draw upon the
knowledge that proximity to the ground surface allows for greater oxygen
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abundanceand therefore greater volatilisation (Oudijk, 2009). It was therefore
Important to establish a minimum depth as samples retrieved from near the
surface were found to exhibit a faster alteration, and therefore these samples
were excludedfrom the model. The findings In Chapter 3 resulted In a soli depth
ranging from O.4mto 1.9m. A linear regression trend line was calculated for the
data and the coefficient of determination (R2) was used as a means of
determining the point at which the minimum depth and concentration was
achievedto produce a R2 of greater than 0.7. A conservative cut point for R2 of
0.7 or higherwas recommendedby Wiens, Daleand Boyceet al., (2008). 58% of
the solis used within this research were between 0.4m and 0.5m, with the
remaining42% between 0.6m and 1.9m.
The minimum concentration of 1,000 mg/kg was determined within the findings,
evidence for this can be found In Chapter 3. Closely linked with this Is the
principle that at higher concentration, a better chromatogram for Interpretation
can be obtained. This minimum concentration makes It easy to Identify and
gather the chromatographic data of peak height for each of the n-alkanes and
Isoprenoids due to the abundance of the peaks present. A minimum
concentration of extractable petroleum hydrocarbon for kerosene ranged from
1,025 mg/kg to 18,734 mg/kg with the majority (77%) of the samples between
1,000 mg/kg and 7,000mg/kg and the remaining 23% of the samples failing
between7,001 mg/kg and 19,000 mg/kg.
The use of p-values was employed to support the R2 values findings describe
above. Small changes observed In the p-values Increased as both depth and
concentration Increased. A notable change In the p-value was observed at a
depth of O.4mand at a concentration of 1,000 mg/kg. This change represented
an Improvement In the correlation of the data associatedwith samples at greater
depths (>O.4m) and at greater concentrations. Concentration Is an Important
consideration as the chromatographic profile of samples less than 1,000 mg/kg
may be difficult to Interpretive.
Unfortunately, other soli chemistry parameters, such as pH, organic matter
content, sulphide content, temperature, microbial population assessment and
other nutrient analysis (nitrogen and phosphorus), which may Influence the rate
of alteration following a release of kerosene were not undertaken by Jones
Environmental ForensicsLtd on the sampleswhich were submitted for analysis by
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the environmental consultants. The remediation consultants typically do not go
Into this level of detail during this type of site Investigation as both time and cost
are significant factors. Following a private communication with one of the senior
consultants whose data was used within this study, Nagle (2012) explained that
the consultancy company he works for approaches an Initial survey Investigation
to obtain the following Information:
• To map out the contaminant plume on site,
• To carry out a risk assessment to ascertain the severity of the risk to
receptors using the source-pathway-receptor model. Such receptors
would Include buildings and other structures, occupants of property, flora
and fauna etc.
• To carry out a desktop risk assessment to ascertain the risk to
watercourse, groundwater, nearby well locations etc.
• Justification of proposed remedial works via a risk based approach.
Furthermore, Nagle (2012) explained that the consultancy company he works for
are: "not really concerned with the alteration or breakdown of kerosene within the
soils or external influences which may have an Impact on seme," He further
explains that It Is his company's Intention to "excavate and remove this materIal
from site at the earliest possible opportunity where practical to do SON
He noted: "initial survey samples usually consist of samples containing the
highest levels of contamination obtained during the survey to highlight the risk
associated with such contamination and also clean samples to demonstrate areas
that have not been Impacted". Furthermore, Nagel (2012) concluded by saying:
"the cost of the additional analysis (pH, sulphide, temperature, mIcrobial
population and nutrients) is not really a factor as In the vast majority of cases as
[ the consultancy In question] do not need to get Involved In the extent of the
breakdown or degradation of kerosene within the soil therefore the extra analysis
parameters would not be beneficial. "
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6.5 Research Question - Model Development
The second last remaining research question driving this study explores the
different types of equations evaluated within Chapter 5. The research question Is:
Develop an equation equivalent to the Christensen and Larsen (1993),
Kaplan, Galperin, Alimi et al., (1996b) equation used for middle distillate,
but based on forensic markers of Isoprenoids and n-alkanes present In
kerosene, which is applicable to kerosene spills (Chapter 6).
To address this question of development of an equation equivalent to the
equation generated by the Christensen and Larsen (1993), Kaplan, Galperln, Allml
et al., (1996b) study, a descriptive statistical review of five model equations was
undertaken. The concept of descriptive statistics described In Chapter 5 Is simply
the numerical procedure or graphical techniques used to organise and describe
the characteristics or factors of a given sample (Fisher and Marshall, 2009). The
statistics used within this study were primarily concerned with how to summarise
and Interpret the environmental variables likely to Influence the predictive nature
of the final model (DeCoster, 1998). These environmental variables Include
volatilization, biodegradation and chemical alterations of the released kerosene
following release Into SOli, all of which were assessed In Chapter 4 and Chapter 5.
The findings presented In Chapter 4 and 5 would suggest that evaporation, In the
short term after a spill, was the primary weathering process affecting the
chemical composition of spilled kerosene which was previously described by Wang
and Stout (2007) and Wang and Flngas (2006a). However, within Chapter 5,
biodegradation was found to be the primary mechanism Involved In the alteration
of the n-alkanes In preference to the Isoprenoids through the natural weathering
and the eventual removal of kerosene from the environment found In the samples
reviewed within this research (Snape, Harvey, and Ferguson et al., 2005). This
hypothesis of biodegradation finds strong support within the findings and will be
discussed further within this chapter.
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6.5.1 Model Selection and Validation
Within Chapter 5, the reliability of each of the statistical algorithm trend lines was
measured by Its coefficient of determination R-squared value (R2). The objective
of the statistical trend line analysis In Chapter 5, Identified a model that will
accurately predict y as a function of a set of predictor variables x taking Into
account all of the environmental Influences (evaporation and biodegradation) at
the spill location. From the kerosene database presented In Chapter 5 each of the
ratios for dodecane (nCl2) : ICl4; trldecane (nCll) : farnesane (ICls); and
tetradecane (nCl4) : 2,6,10-trimethyl-tridecane (IC16)versus the number of days
following release generated an equation and the associated R2 value for the
following regression models:
• Linear RegressionModel,
• Exponential Regression Model,
• Power Regression Model,
• Logarithmic Regression Model, and
• Polynomial Regression Model.
The findings presented In Chapter 5 clearly showed that resulting R2 value and the
linear equation calculated from the ratio of dodecane (nC12) : ICl4 and trldecane
(nCll) : farnesane (ICIS) versus the known number of days following release are
likely to undergo a greater degree of alteration within the first ten days following
release. The scatter plot resulted In a poor R2 value of 0.3762 for dodecane
(neI2) : lel4 and 0.68 for trldecane (nCll) : farnesane (leiS) versus the known
number of days following release. Reflecting on these findings, It Is clear that n-
alkanes and Isoprenoids up to and Including trldecane (nCll) follow the
progressive stage of weathering which was described by Kaplan et al., (1997).
Furthermore, the ratio of tetradecane (nCl4) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-tridecane (ICI6)
versus the number of days following release produced a R2 of 0.7438 following a
fit of a linear regression trend line to the dataset. Therefore, It may be argued
that the ratio of tetradecane (neI4) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (ICI6) versus the
number of days following release produced a R2 value higher than the 0.7 R2
value recommended by Wiens, Dale and Boyce et al., (2008). They argued that
an R2 value lower than 0.7 would act to disqualify combinations of predictors In a
model.
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It can be seen from the linear regression scatter plot paragraph 5.5.1 of Chapter
5, of number of days following release versus the ratio of tetradecane (nC14) :
2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) that the data In the first ten days following
release does not tend to follow a linear pattern. It Is clear the predictive ability of
the linear model would not be good for early releases and late releases.
The profile appears to follow a curve, which, may be better represented by an
exponential, power or polynomial regression trend line. The findings suggest that
evaporation appears to have a greater effect on the lighter n-alkane, (nCe) to
tridecane (nC13)and Isoprenoid IC14 and farnesane (IC1S) which Is supported by
the progressive stages outlined by Kaplan et al., (1997). In contrast, the findings
also suggest that the heavier n-alkanes - tetradecane (nC14) to hexadecane (nC16)
and Isoprenoid, 2,6,10-trimethyl-trldecane (IC16) appeared to differ with respect
to degradability due to their stereochemistry rather than vapour pressure alone.
Therefore, the n-alkane, tetradecane (nC14) Is likely to be more susceptible to
microbial alteration than the Isoprenoid, 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16). This
corresponds with the observations of Christensen and Larsen (1993). The
findings within this research support this observation as It appears to be evident
In the trend line that the ratio of tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane
(IC16) produced a good R2 value. This would suggest that evaporation may be
considered as one of the Influencing mechanisms of alteration of the ratio but
may not be the main factor. Christensen and Larsen (1993) have suggested that
microbial degradation Is the primary mechanism for the preferential removal of
the n-alkanes In preference to the branched Isoprenoids In the heptadecane
(nC17) : prlstane ratio used In their study. This forms the basis for their model
where the Isoprenoid gradually becomes more dominant as the corresponding n-
alkane Is degraded over time. Reflecting on this concept, the findings suggest
that microbial degradation Is the main mechanism of alteration.
Similarly to the Linear regression model, the ratios of dodecane (nC12) : IC14;
trldecane (nC13) : farnesane (IC1s); and tetradecane (nC14) : 2,6,10-trlmethyl-
trldecane (IC16) versus the number of days following release were plotted.
Exponential, power, logarithmic and polynomial regression equation models were
fitted to the data to determine the R2 value for the fitted trend line for each type
of equation. Once again, It was clear that the ratios of dodecane (nC12) : IC14 and
trldecane (nC13) : farnesane (IC1S) were affected by weathering as the R2 value
were outside the acceptable range. This Implies that the use of these ratios
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would not result in a good predictive model, and therefore, these were
subsequently excluded from the model assessment process. The scatter plot in
Figure 6.2 represents the exponential, power and polynomial trend lines which
were fitted to the data resulting in good R2 values. The findings presented in
Chapter 5 for the logarithmic regression model represented a good R2 value of
0.8354 (Figure 6.3). However, the fitting of the logarithmic data may present a
problem when estimating predicted values. This will be evaluated and discussed
later within this chapter.
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6.5.2 Cross-Validation
The cross-validation approach is an appealing method for testing the predictive
ability of a model by dividing the dataset into two sets - a 'test set' and a 'training
set', This statistical technique measured based on k-fold or leave-one out cross
validation evaluated each of the models' predictive ability on the test set and the
finding of this assessment was presented in Chapter S. The technique worked as
follows: each individual observation was removed from the data set and the
predicted value for this omitted observation was then determined by the
remaining observations within the dataset. This procedure worked by dividing the
dataset Into two sets called the 'test set' and the 'training set' (called leave-one-
out cross-validation) where all of the data were left out at least once. The
residual was determined as the difference between the number of days following
release (Release Days) and predicted value by the model. In this way, various
candidate models were tested so that the best choice can be selected on the basis
of predictive performance with the validation data. This division process allowed
for each model to be assessed using as much data as possible to obtain an
estimate but allowing the model to test data which was excluded from the model-
building process. The ability of each model to accurately predict each of the
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omitted sample numbers, using the remainder of the training data, was assessed
by the use of the predicted values, residuals, mean squared error (MSE) - an
ANOVAanalysis of variance and a comparison with the Hurst and Christensen and
Larsen models. Following the cross-validation evaluation each of the samples
used to create the final model was again predicted using the complete final
model. A plot of known number of days following release versus the predicted
number of days for each model was plotted. The R2 value was determined as a
measure of the predictive ability of each model.
The ultimate goal of this project was to use as much data as possible to Identify a
suitable equation which could be used to accurately predict the age of release of
kerosene based on the ratio of n-alkane to Isoprenoid. The findings presented In
Chapter 5 for the cross-validation exercise determined for each of the models
(exponential, linear, power, logarithmic and polynomial) the predicted estimate,
the residual and the mean squared error. The residual was calculated as being
the difference between the predicted estimates for each sample and the known
number of days since release. The squared error was calculated from the
absolute value of the residual for each determination. The mean of the squared
error for each model was reported as the mean square error (MSE) and could be
used to compare the different models. The findings of the cross validation was
undertaken In Chapter 5 for each of the different models under review within this
study. Table 6.2 summaries these findings by reporting the MSE for each of the
regression models. It Is clear that the logarithmic regression model can be
eliminated as a potential model due to Its high MSEwhen compared to the other
models. To establish a benchmark, the cross validation exercise was applied to
the data used to generate the Hurst, and Christensen and larsen models. The
findings were presented within Chapter 5 where the MSE for these models was
lower than that determined for the kerosene age estimation models.
Table 6.2 Summary of MSE for Exponential, Linear, Power,
Logarithmic,PolynomialRegressionModels
Model MSE
Exponential Regression Model 12
Unear Regression Model 32
Power Regression Model 18
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Model MSE
Logarithmic Regression Model 614
polynomial Regression Model 13
Christensen and Larsen Linear Regression Model 5
Hurst Linear Regression Model 3
6.5.3 Cross Validation Comparison and Model Statistical Evaluation
The cross validation findings for the Hurst linear regression model In Chapter 5
found the model reported a MSE of three. Using this MSE as a benchmark, a
cross validation exercise was undertaken on each of the Individual models
(Exponential, Unear, Power and Polynomial) by Iteratively removing outliers and
recalculating the model until each model achieved a MSE of three. Chapter 5
presents a series of plots of the known age versus the predicted age determined
for each of the models. From these plots the R2 value was determined for both
the Initial cross validation exercise and the adjusted cross validation exercise. An
ANOVAstatistical evaluation was undertaken for each model before and after the
elimination of outliers to determine the '-test value for both sets of data. The
ANOVAIs used as a measure of different sources of error between the predicted
values and the actual values (EA, 2012). The r-test compares the variance of the
two data sets, the actual known release days against the predicted days. If the
calculated r-value Is less than the '-critical In the ANOVAstatistical test then there
Is no significant statistical difference between the two data sets (EA, 2012). The
p-value represents the probability that variation between the known release date
and the predicted value may have occurred. The percentage relative standard
deviation as a measure of precision was calculated from the absolute values of
the residual. The following summarises the findings reported In Chapter 5 for
each of the models.
• The Exponential Regression Model removed 8 outliers from the total
dataset. The model had a prediction range of 1 to 29 days. The maximum
residual was found to be 3 days with a minimum of -4 days. The Initial R2
value for the predictive ability of the model was found to be 0.9074 and
following removal of outliers this Improved the R2 value to 0.9278. The
ANOVAp-value moved from 8.47E-23 to 2.11E-20. The relative standard
deviation reduced from 87% to 86% which demonstrates a minor
Improvement In the precision of the model.
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• The Linear Regression Model removed 22 outliers with a model prediction
range of 2 to 24 days. The model had a maximum of 3 days and minimum
residual of -4 days. The Initial R.2 value for the predictive ability of the
model was found to be 0.7113 and following removal of outliers this
Improved to a R2 value of 0.9379. The ANOVAp-value moved from 1.27E-
12 to 6.38E-13. The relative standard deviation reduced from 83% to
68% demonstrating an Improvement In the precision of the model.
• The Power Regression Model removed 7 outliers and had a model
prediction range of 1 to 40 days. The model had a maximum and
minimum residual of +/-4 days. The Initial R2 value for the predictive
ability of the model was found to be 0.8623 and following removal of
outliers this Improved to 0.9534. The ANOVAp-value moved from 2.76E-
19 to 6.88E-25. The relative standard deviation reduced from 94% to
91% demonstrating and Improvement In precision.
• The Polynomial Regression Model removed 12 outliers and had a model
prediction range of 1 to 35 days. The model had a maximum and
minimum residual of +/-4 days. The Initial R2 value for the predictive
ability of the model was found to be 0.8823 and following removal of
outliers this R2value Improved to 0.9557. The ANOVAp-value moved from
1.18E-20 to 3.53E-21. The relative standard deviation reduced from 88%
to 103% demonstrating a slight dislmprovement In precision.
For all of the models, the (-test ANOVA value was less than the (-critical ANOVA
value which suggested that there was no significant statistical variation between
the known release date and the predicted release date for each model. In all
cases the r-test value Improved for the models with the eliminated sample
numbers. The measure of precision, the percentage relative standard deviation,
for each model was calculated before and after elimination of sample numbers
and In all cases with the exception of the polynomial model the precision
significantly Improved. The findings are presented In Chapter 5 where the models
were compared to the Christensen and Larsen linear regression model (%RSD -
71%) and the Hurst linear regression model (%RSD = 85%).
The power and the exponential regression models have the least number of
sample numbers eliminated from the revisited cross validation exercise (7 and 8
sample respectively) making these two models the best choice when compared to
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the Linear (22 sample numbers eliminated) and polynomial (12 sample numbers
eliminated) models. It is important to include as many sample numbers as
possible within the final model to ensure that the model Is as robust as possible In
order to reflect the typical environmental conditions where the model will be
applied. This would suggest that the power and exponential regression models
are the best choice on these criteria as they include the most sample numbers.
The power regression model was found to have the widest model prediction range
of 1 to 40 days with the linear regression model demonstrating the lowest range
of 2 to 24 days. The exponential and polynomial regression models had similar
model prediction ranges of 1 to 29 days and 1 to 35 days respectively. This
would suggest that the power regression model Is the best choice as It would be
Important to have as wide a predictive range as possible for the model.
The exponential and linear models were both found to have the best minimum (-3
days) and maximum residual of +4 days. The power and polynomial models both
had a minimum and maximum of +/-4 days.
A plot of the known number of days following release compared to the predicted
number of days was used to calculate an R2 value for each of the models. This
was used as a measure of how well the model predicted the known release date
for each sample number. The findings within Chapter 5 suggested that the power
and polynomial regression models had the highest R2 value of 0.9229 and 0.9652
respectively when compared to the other two models making theses model the
best choice based on this criteria.
The scatter plots of known number of days following release versus the predicted
release date presented In Chapter 5 for each of the models before the sample
numbers were eliminated demonstrated that the models were more likely to
accurately predict a release within the first ten days and as time progressed this
became less accurate.
In conclusion the power model appears to be the most appropriate choice of
model to be used to age estimate the release of kerosene.
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6.5.4 Environmental Factors Affecting the Elimination of Sample
Numbers from the Selected Power Regression Model
Factors, which contribute to the justification of the removal of outliers In the
development of the power model, were found to be dependent on a variety of
parameters regarding soil type, depth, concentration and moisture content. The
percentage natural moisture content (%NMC) for the different soli categories Is
described In Chapter 5. It ranged from 9.25% and 71.82% for the 43 samples
used in the evaluation for the selection of the most appropriate model. Each of
the eliminated sample numbers will now be examined.
6.5.4.1 Elimination of Sample Numbers 387 and 452 from the Power
Regression Model
Both 387 and 453 sample numbers had been described as soli types containing
peat. Huat, Kazemian, Prasad et al. (2011) have described peat as a soft 5011
whose composition can account for at least 65% of organic matter with a very
high water content. Oudijk, (2009) described both high water and high organic
matter content as factors which promote aggressive natural degradation. For the
Power Regression Model the sample numbers 387 and 452 were found to
overestimate the age of release; 66 days Instead of 29 days for sample number
387, and 63 days Instead of 35 days for sample number 452. This over prediction
would suggest that the samples had undergone a higher degree of alteration
when compared to the other predicted sample number estimations Included within
the model. Within the findings the %NMC for sample numbers 387 and 452 was
found to be 68.65% and 65.46% respectively. As described In Chapter 2 by
Oudljk, (2009) these conditions would promote the mechanism of biodegradation.
Within the data set, these were the only two samples found to contain peat. It Is
worthy of note that these two sample numbers were eliminated from the other
models assessed within this study, see findings In Chapter 5. The depths from
which these two samples were taken namely, 0.60-0.70m (387) and OAm (452)
do not appear to Influence the predicted findings since the depths fall within the
expected range for the model which was found to be OAm to 1.9m. The
concentrations - 4,512 mg/kg (387) and 1,227 mg/kg (452) - do not appear to
Influence the elimination of the two samples as these concentrations fall within
the range (1,000 mg/kg - 7,OOOmg/kg) of the majority (77%) of the samples
used within the study.
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6.5.4.2 Elimination of Sample Number 275 and 240 from the Power
Regression Model
The next three eliminated sample numbers were 275 and 240. The three sample
numbers were described as sandy gravelly clay with %NMC of 55.65% and
49.34% respectively,which Is significantly higher than the average%NMCfor the
sevenother samplesof this soli type, which was 22.45%. Outlined In Chapter 2,
Oudijk (2009) suggested that a coarser-grained soil type tends to allow for the
replenishment of oxygen, which will promote the presence of microbes and
therefore enhance the degradation process. The power model was found to
overestimate the age of release for sample number 275 by 5 days - with a
prediction of 24 days comparedto the known releaseof 19 days. Furthermore for
sample number 240, the model overestimated by 4 days - with a prediction of 16
days compared to a known release of 12 days. The overestimates may be
accounted for by Increasedmicrobial biodegradation linked to the high level of
%NMCfor this soli type. The depths from which these two samples were taken,
0.90 - 1.0m (275) and 1.0m (240) were within the model's depth limits of O.4m
to 1.9m. The concentrations for the two samples were determined as 13,735
mg/kg for sample number 275 and 1,614 mg/kg for sample number 240. Stout,
Uhler, McCarthyet al., (2002b) suggestedthat a maximum concentration may be
warranted becausesoils that are completely saturated with petroleum may be
toxic to microbes, which would lessen the rate of biodegradation. For these two
samples it would appear that the concentration levels found In the samples may
not have affected the microbial population at these sample locations and result In
an over estimation of the age of release.
6.5.4.3 Elimination of Sample Number 77 and 258 from the Power
Regression Model
The eliminated sample numbers 77 and 258 had soli descriptions of clay with a
%NMCof 56.94% and 66.57% respectively, which Is significantly higher than the
average %NMCfor the eleven other samples of this soli type, which was 26%.
Sample numbers 77 had a known release date of 15 days where the model
produceda prediction of 9 days. Sample number 258 had a known release of 31
days with a predicted value of 23 days. The concentrations were determined as
2,969 mg/kg (258) and 8,268 mg/kg (77). Sample numbers 77 and 258 were
both taken from a depth of O.4m. The nature of the soli In these samples would
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suggest that microbial degradation may be inhibited and result in an under
estimation of the age of release.
6.6 ResearchQuestion- Model Development
In conclusion, the evaluation of the cross validation exercise would suggest that
the power regression model is the most suitable model to be used for the age
estimation of kerosene releases (Figure 6.4). The equation to calculate the age of
release of kerosene was determined to be y = 686.88(nC14: iC16)-3.3S7 +/- 4 days.
45
Power Model
Known Number of Days Following Release V. nC14: IC16
•
y _ 686.88x·1.157
R' - 0.9055
• Known Release Days
- Power (Known Release Days)
• •
.. .
••
o L- ~~~ __
2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00
Ratio of nCI• :iCl6
Figure 6.4 Power Regression Model
Having reviewed and discussed all of the factors which hinder or facilitate the use
of the model within this chapter it is useful to reflect on how these would relate to
its use in predicting kerosene releases. It is important to draw on all of the
findings of this research and elicit criteria for its use. Furthermore, this fulfills the
final research question:
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Elicit criteria constraining the conditions within which the kerosene spill
ageing equation can be relied upon.
It Is Important to set out a series of conditions under which the use of the power
regression model In the estimation of age of a kerosene release Is valid. The
following conditions must be met before using the model.
• This model Is only applicable In samples where the only contaminant
present Is kerosene (Chapter 4). The presence of high levels of another
contamination source such as diesel, which also contains the markers
tetradecane (nC14) and 2,6,10-Trimethyltrldecane (IC16), could possibly
have an adverse Impact on the diagnostic ratio that has been derived
leading to an erroneous estimate of age.
• The kerosene oil concentration In the soil sample should be within a range
of 1000 mg/kg to 19,000 mg/kg (Chapter 5, Section 5.1).
• Samples are obtained from at least O.4m and no more than 1.9m below
the ground surface (Chapter 3, Section 3.4.3).
• The sample analysis has to Include the n-alkane, tetradecane (nC14H30)
and the Isoprenoid, 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) (Chapter 5, Section
5.5).
• The soli type must be compatible with the descriptions of salls used to
form the model (I.e. Sandy gravely clay, made ground fill, clay, clay with
slit and topsoil) (Chapter 5, Section 5.2.1).
• Peat soli types, typically having high %NMC of >65% are to be excluded
(Chapter 6).
• The %NMCcan range between 9% and 72% (Chapter 5).
• The release Is sudden (Chapter 2).
• The sample Is obtained before remediation action Is commenced at the
spill location.
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6.7 Further Power Model Validation
The data presented In Table 6.3 became available at the end of the research; this
data can be used to further validate the Power Kerosene age estimation model.
Table 6.3 Power Model Validation Additional Data
Known
Estimated Sample Number EPH
5011Type
Depth Description
No. Release Collection of Days Concentration OfoNMC (m) Given by
Date Date Following mg/kg
Consultant
Release
Gravel and
474 13/06/11 14/06/11 1 3,391 9.1 0.45
Fill Material
Gravel and
475 13/06/11 14/06/11 1 1,881 9.6 0.4
Fill Material
Clay /
476 27/1/12 6/02/12 10 1,319 31.9 0.5 Sandy
Gravel
477 2/05/12 10/05/12 8 8,807 11.2 0.7 Clay
For each of the samples 474 to 477 the tetradecane (nC1..) and 2,6,10-
Trlmethyltrldecane (IC16) was determined from the chromatogram which was
extracted from the solis submitted to Jones Environmental Laboratory. This was
done using the process described In Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.
Table 6.4 Power Age Estimation Model Prediction
Known Number of
nC14: IC16
No. Days Following
Ratio
Model Prediction Residual
Release
474 1 5.50 2 1
475 1 5.14 3 2
476 10 3.20 14 3
477 8 4.33 5
-3
Sample 474 and 475 were over estimated by the power model, this
overestimation Is likely to be Influenced by the soli type which was described by
the consultant as "gravel and fill material". The kerosene 011 In this environment
Is likely to have an enhanced level of degradation due to the oils rapid migration
through this environment. Similarly the overestimation observed In sample 476
may be due to the %NMC (31.9%) In clay I gravel environment. Finally the
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underestimation In sample 477 may be due to a combination of a low %NMC
found In the clay soil type which Is an environment where microbial degradation
may be Inhibited. Similar findings were described for the samples omitted from
the model In section 6.5.4 within this chapter.
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7.0 Chapter 7 Conclusion and Future Work
This final chapter reflects on the outcomes of this research. This chapter will
review how each of the objectives was achieved and how the selected model has
contributed to the Industrial goal set out In Chapter 1. Following this,
recommendations for future research are made. This research work will make a
Significant contribution to existing research on the ageing of oil spills. Chapter 6
discusses the criteria associated with ageing the release of kerosene In home
heating oil spills by the development of the Power Regression Kerosene Model.
This power model was based on the relationship between the normal alkane
(nCI4) and the Isoprenoid (iCI6), where the tetradecane (nCI4) : 2,6,lO-trlmethyl-
tridecane (iCI6) ratio Is plotted against the known number of days following a
kerosene release. This industry led objective was answered In Chapter 6 by
providing a model which will Improve the capability of accurate allocation of
responsibility to Insurance companies following kerosene releases.
The primary aim of this thesis was to develop the model discussed in Chapter 6
and to establish an analytical protocol for chemical fingerprinting of spilled
kerosene (domestic home heating 011). In order to meet this objective the
research addressed a number of specific aims and objectives throughout the
chapters. The six research questions addressed within this thesis were as follows.
7.1 KeroseneWeathering Experiment
To evaluate the preferential depletion of the n-alkanes: dodecane (C12H26),
tridecane (CI3H2S) and tetradecane (CI4H30)to the Isoprenoids: ICI4, farnesane
(iC1s) and 2,G,lO-trlmethyl-trldecane (ICI6) In the kerosene ali, a series of artificial
weathering experiments were conducted and the findings are presented In
Chapter 4. Within Chapter 4 is the evidence of the chemical profiling of kerosene
by both gas chromatography coupled with flame Ionisation detection, and gas
chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry, which Identified the Individual
n-alkanes and isoprenoids used in the power age estimation model. The mass
spectra of the compounds tetradecane (nCI4) and 2,6,10-trlmethyl-trldecane
(iCI6) were compared to the NIST library. The weathering experiment evidence In
Chapter 4 was further discussed In Chapter 6 where the findings concluded a
preferential depletion of the n-alkane tetradecane (nCI4) over 2,6,10-trlmethyl-
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tridecane (iC16) when compared to evaporation levels. The major limitation of the
kerosene weathering experiment relates to the matrix type which was assessed
during the experiment. It would be advantageous to perform a number of
laboratory bench studies looking at a range of different matrix types to help
better Inform the mechanism of preferential alteration of the n-alkane over the
Isoprenoids. This would also help to establish the soil matrix type boundaries for
the use of the model.
7.2 Analytical Method for Extraction of Chromatographic Data
Within Chapter 5, It was necessary to develop an analytical method for the rapid
extraction of Isoprenoid and n-alkane content from chromatographic data. This
was necessary due to the large volume of chromatographic data reviewed within
the study (6,100 chromatograms). The purpose of the guide presented In
Appendix 2 was to have a tool which could manage the volume of data that was
required for the kerosene database (Appendix 3). The guide was developed to
allow laboratory technicians In the future to accurately and consistently reproduce
the data collection process used within this study. It Is always Important to
establish tools which make the handling of large data sets easier to manipulate.
7.3 Development of Kerosene Data Base
The developed database of chromatograms and associated metadata was
obtained from a review of over 6,100 samples received for analysis between 2009
and 2011 at Jones Environmental Forensics Limited laboratory from a variety of
environmental consultancy firms. These samples were submitted for analysis by
environmental consultants working on domestic home heating oil releases In
Ireland and the United Kingdom. Chapter 3 describes the methodology Involved
In the data gathering process, which Involved a review of the Jones Environmental
Forensics ltd. final reports produced for each of the environmental consultants.
Finally, once the database was developed each consultant was contacted and a
variety of information including suspected release date and soli type was
established. To improve this process of collecting the required data for the use of
the model it would be advantageous to have an upfront discussion with the
consultants. This approach would establish work plans where a variety of
appropriate meta data and unstructured data could be discussed and Included
within the laboratories certified report.
7.4 EnvironmentalFactors
Chapter 6 discusses all of the environmental factors which may Influence the
performance of the selected kerosene age estimation model. The primary two
mechanisms driving the alteration of the ratio were evaporation and
biodegradation. The second mechanism of alteration of the ratio was
blodeqradatlon and this was evident In the model represented by a curve. Within
Chapter 6 the database of Isoprenoid and n-alkane data of kerosene spill samples
(soil) was evaluated. This evaluation Informed the criteria and limitations
associated with the use of the model. The environmental factors (weathering and
biodegradation) affecting Isoprenoids and n-alkane ratios In post-spill kerosene,
which must be considered In order to accurately age a spill event were discussed
In Chapter 6. The model In the first few days following release appeared to be
affected by weathering (volatilisation) where the lighter n-alkanes were Impacted
over the first few days following release. This appeared to be exaggerated as the
depth of the sample was closer to the surface.
7.5 ModelSelectionand Evaluation
The purpose of the research was to develop an equation equivalent to the
Christensen and Larsen (1993), Kaplan, Galperln, Allml et al., (1996b) equation
used for middle distillate, based on forensic markers of Isoprenoids and n-alkanes
present In kerosene, which would be applicable to kerosene spills. The findings of
the evaluation of the five models (Linear, exponential, power, logarithmic and
polynomial) are presented In Chapter 5. Chapter 6 discusses each of the models
trend lines associated with the plot of the ratio of tetradecane (ne,..) to 2,6,10-
trlmethyl-trldecane (IC16) versus the number of days following release. A cross-
validation, leave-one-out approach, described In Chapter 3, Is undertaken and
the findings for each model are presented In Chapter 5. Using descriptive
statistics (MSE) each model was compared to the Christensen and Larsen (1993)
and Hurst and Schmidt (2005) model. The eliminated sample numbers were
reviewed In Chapter 6 to establish environmental factors to justify their removal
from the final model. The power regression model was selected as the most
appropriate model which best represented the mechanism driving the alteration of
the ratio.
7.6 Power Regression Model Conditions of Use
It was Important to consider the factors within the soli matrix upon which the
kerosene spill ageing equation Is reliant. Chapter 6 outlines these factors which
Include kerosene EPHconcentration, sample collection minimum depth In meters,
the presence In the sample analysis of the n-alkane (tetradecane (nC14H30)) and
the Isoprenoid (2,6,lO-trimethyl-tridecane (IC16», soli types for which the model
can be used, and the range of %NMC.
7.7 Recommendations for Further Research
The potential for future research Is great as there are a number of areas where
the model could possibly be Improved. In Chapter 6, Nagel (2012) an
environmental consultant was quoted "the cost of the additional analysis (pH,
sulphide, temperature, microbial population and nutrients) Is not really a factor as
in the vast majority of cases as [the consultancy in question] do not need to get
involved in the extent of the breakdown or degradation of kerosene within the soli
therefore the extra analysis parameters would not be of benefit." However, with
the parameters mentioned above In mind, It Is felt that It would be advantageous
to review the Influences of these environmental conditions on the model through
a series of laboratory based trials.
For future research a laboratory experiment which could evaluate a variety of
different soli types with varying chemical and physical properties and microbial
populations would add value to the model and potentially refine the criteria
associated with Its use. With this additional physical, microbial and chemical
knowledge, multi-variant statistics may be employed to add additional confidence
to establish the abiotic and biotic factors Influencing the model.
The analytical method for the rapid extraction of data from the chromatograms
only applies to Agllent technologies gas chromatography equipment using
Chemstatlon software. A review of the software such as Chromeleon used for
data collection on other analytical Instrumentation such as PerklnElmer and
Thermo Scientific systems and their associated software packages would be
advantageous as not all laboratories use Agllent Technology systems.
It would be advantageous to conduct an Inter-Laboratory Comparison which
would perform an evaluation of the test methodology employed by different
laboratories In accordance with predetermined conditions. These conditions may
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Include soil type, variety of nutrient and kerosene concentrations at different
levels of weathering alterations and would determine the reproducibility of the
model across different laboratories.
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8.0 Appendix 1 Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Analytical Method
The analytical extraction and Instrument conditions described In this appendix are
taken from Jones Environmental Forensics Ltd's United Kingdom Accreditation
Service (UKAS) accredited methods for Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbon and
Whole 011 methods. The methodologies within this Appendix are taken from:
• TMOOl Whole Oil Analysis vS,
• TM005 EPH(Inc CWG) by GC-FID vU, and
• PMOOSS Extraction by End over End Shaker V9.
8.1 Extractable petroleum Hydrocarbons Analytical: Method "End-OVe.-.End"
Shaker Extraction
This method describes the procedure for the extraction of an 'as received' soli
sample for analysis for EPH In the carbon range octane (nCs) to tetracontane
(nC40) using "end-aver-end" shaker extraction process.
8.1.1 Reagents
• n-Hexane, 95% min. purity e.g. J.T. Baker
• Acetone, 99.S% min. purity e.g. HIPerSolv
• Dlchloromethane (DCM), 99.9% e.g. Fluka
• Copper granules, high purity e.g. Sci-lab
• Sodium Sulphate, 90% min purity, e.g. J.T.Bake
8.1.2 Equipment
• Stuart STR4"end-aver-end" rotator shaker
• Top-pan balance capable of weighing to O.lg
• Dispenser capable of dispensing 10mI and 20ml of solvent
• 1000mi Class B measuring cylinder
• 5001J1and 1001J1precision syringe
• 60ml, 40ml, 7.5ml and 2ml vials
• Crimp caps for 2ml vials
• Crimping tool
• Autoplpette capable of plpettlng 1000IJI
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• Disposable pipette tips
• Spatula
• Pencapable of writing on glass
• Tray for 2ml, 40ml and 60ml vials
S.1.3 Reagent Preparation - Hexane: Acetone (1:1)
One litre (ll) of each of the solvents is measured into a clean one litre measuring
cylinder and transferred to a dispenser bottle. The dispenser bottle must be
clearly labelled 'Hexane: Acetone (1: 1)' with the preparation date, initials, and an
expiry date of one month from the date prepared.
S.1.4 Preparation of Soil Samples
The sample identification number is labelled on to a clean 60ml vial. To this vial
Sg + 0.2g of soil sample is weighed using a top pan balance. The weight is
recorded on an extraction worksheet. The sample is then spiked with 100~1of
Squalene (5,000 mg/I) using a precision syringe. Approximately 2g of sodium
sulphate is added to the same vial to dry the soil. 20ml of Hexane: Acetone (1:1)
is added to the vial using a dispenser and the vial is shaken well. The vial is
securely fitted into place on the Stuart STR4 "end-aver-end" rotator shaker
(Figure 8.1) so that it is balanced on all four sides. The "end-aver-end" rotator
shaker is set to '3' (a gentle turning motion) and the samples is rotated end over
end for 45 minutes.
Figure S.l Stuart STR4 Drive Unit Rotator "End-Over-End"
After 45 minutes the sample(s) are taken off the Stuart STR4 "end-aver-end"
rotator shaker and are filled with cold tap water to the neck of the vial, the lids
are securely fitted and all vials shaken well. The addition of water allows the
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acetone portion of the solvent to disperse Into the water layer, leaving a visible
extract layer of hexaneat the top of the vial. This Is a critical step of the method
and not performing this will adversely affect results. The vial Is then left to settle
for at least 5-10 minutes. 1ml of the extract hexane layer Is carefully transferred
from the vial Into a labelled 2ml vial using an autopipette with a new disposable
tip and then crimped closed. The extract is Inspectedvisually and If an extract Is
found to contain suspendedmatter, or has formed an ernulslon, then the extract
layer Is transferred Into a 7.5ml labelled vial and small volumes are transferred
Into a 2ml labelled vial, taking care to avoid the suspended matter. It Is
Important to obtain a clear extract. 1ml of the extract Is then transferred from
the 7.5ml vial Into the 2ml labelled vial for analysis. The sample(s) are then
ready for analysis.
S.2 Extractable petroleum Hydrocarbons Analytical Instrument: Gas
Chromatography Procedure
8.2.1 Reference Material
• Commerciallyavailable Kerosenefrom two separate sources - one Is used
to prepare working EPHexternal calibration standards and linear check
standards, the other to prepare AQC standards and Independent
standards. The shelf life Is 4 years from receipt when stored In the fridge
at 5 ± 4°C.
• 500j.Jg/ml (each component) total recoverable petroleum hydrocarbon
standard (TRPH),octane (nCs) to tetracontane (n40) (Florida Mix). This Is
used as a retention time standard (RTS). The shelf life Is stated on the
certificate of analysiswhen stored In the fridge at 5 ± 4°C
• 98% purity squalene. This Is used as a surrogate spike added at the
extraction stage described In paragraph 8.1.4 of the preparation of
samplesfor analysis. The shelf life Is stated on the Certificate of Analysis
when stored In the fridge at 5 ± 4°C.
S.2.2 Reagents
• Heliumgas (carrier), 99.995% purity min
• AirI serviceair, compressedgas, -40°C dew point
• Hydrogenand Nitrogen, 99.99% purity min
• Dlchloromethane,99.5% min
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• n-Hexane, 95% min, or equivalent
8.2.3 Equipment
GasChromatographic Agilent 6890 or 7890 GCFID.
• Varian fused silica mineral oil capillary column 15m x 0.32mm ID x o.turn
film
• 2.0 ml clear, write-on crimp top vials
• 20ml, 40ml clear screw top vials
• 10ml, 20ml and 100mi classB volumetric flasks
• 100J.l1,5001-11and 10001-11precision syringes
• Analytical balancecapable of weighing to 0.0001 g
8.2.4 Preparation of Stock Kerosene Standard - 10,000mg/1
O.Sgof kerosene is accurately weighed Into a clean SOml volumetric flask. The
volumetric flask Is made up to the SOmlmark with n-Hexane, mixed thoroughly,
and the contents transferred to a screw-capped reagent vial. This process Is
repeated using one lot for analytical quality control (AQC), and one for calibration
stock. These stock standards are then used to prepare the calibration and AQC
standards. Shelf life is six weeks when refrigerated at 5 ± 4°C.
8.2.5 Preparation of Surrogate Standard for Extraction Step - S,OOO
mg/I Squalene
To approximately SOmisof n-hexane add 5001-11of squalene Into a clean 100ml
volumetric flask. Make up to the 100ml mark with n-hexane, mix thoroughly and
transfer to screw-capped reagent vials. Transfer to 2ml labelled vials for the
extraction step as necessary. Shelf life Is 1 month when refrigerated at 5 ± 4°C.
8.2.6 Preparation of Retention Time Standard: 1,27S mg/I
Add 1.5ml of the Total Recoverable Petroleum standard mix to a clean 10ml
volumetric flask. Make up to the 10ml mark with n-hexane, cap securely and mix
thoroughly. Transfer to screw-capped reagent vials and transfer to 2ml labelled
vials for analysis as necessary. Shelf life Is 3 months when refrigerated at 5 ±
4°C.
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8.2.7 Preparation of Kerosene Calibration Standards
Prepare 20ml of each of the following EPH kerosene standards In the total
concentration range SOmg/1to S,OOOmg/1as follows (Table 8.1). Shelf life Is six
weeks when refrigerated at 5 ± 4°C.
Table 8.1 Preparation of EPH Kerosene Calibration Standards
Total Concentration of III of 10,000 III of 5,000 mg/I
Concentration of Squalene (mg/I) mg/I stock stock Squalene
EPHCalibration Kerosene EPH
Standard (mCl/1)
50 5 100 20
100 10 200 40
500 25 1000 100
1000 50 2,000 200
2500 75 5 000 300
5,000 100 10,000 400
ACC (2 000) 50 4 000 200
Using the appropriate precision syringe, add the required volume of stock
kerosene EPH standard to a 20ml volumetric flask containing approximately
10mls of n-hexane and make up to the measure mark with n-hexane solvent.
The calibration and AQC standards are transferred to screw cap vials and
transferred to 2ml labelled vials for analysis as necessary.
8.2.8 Calculation of Results
The Information on the extraction worksheet Is taken Into account when
calculating the result of the samples e.g. dilution factor, amount of sample. A
sample multiplier Is calculated for each sample as follows (Equation 12):
.. Volume of Extract (ml) . .
Multlpher = S I W . h () x dilution factor
amp e eig t g
Equation 12 Multiplier Equation
The following calculations are performed using the chromatographiC software.
The calculation for each of the standards Is undertaken by obtaining the total area
under the chromatogram (with the appropriate time window), after the baseline
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has been drawn, for each level of calibration, calculate the response factor as
follows (Equation 13):
Total Area under Chromatogram for Calibration Level
Response Factor = Concentration of Calibration Level (mg/l)
Equation 13 Response Factor
Note: The chromatography software will construct an external calibration curve
of concentration versus area for the analytes In question (Equation 14).
Cex) x Vee) x DF
Analyte, mg/kg = W(s)
Where:
C(x) - concentration of analyte In question, generated by the
chromatography software, mg/I
Vee) - volume of extract, ml or sample weight, g
OF - dilution factor, If further dilution required
W(s) - original weight/volume of sample extracted, g or rnl
Equation 14 Analyte Concentration Equation
8.2.9 Quality Control Checks
A calibration check standard was analysed at the start and end of every run of
samples In order to verify the linearity of the six point external calibration. The
selection of different check standards at different levels was done to assess the
whole of the calibration range for linearity. These check standards were prepared
In the same way as the Initial external calibration. The chromatographic software
permits the construction of external calibration curves for each fraction of the
sample extract such as for kerosene and for any surrogates. The calibration
curve slopes all fall within the set criteria, with a correlation coefficient of 0.995 or
better. A surrogate spike was added at the extraction stage to all samples
Including the extracted AQC and a blank. This was used as a quality cheek to
ensure successful extraction process. The typical acceptance limits are 70 -
130% recovery.
8.2.10System Suitability Check
Good chromatography Is described as having peaks that are gaussian In nature.
Background subtraction, If required, Is used to eliminate column bleed, electrical
spikes or Instrument background noise. A peak asymmetry calculation was used
as part of the chromatographic software to calculate the peak tailing and/or
fronting factor. For Ideal peaks the asymmetry (A) = 1. A Retention Time
Standard was analysed with every run of samples and the asymmetry of peak
pentadecane (nCls) was monitored. Any failure Indicates that the
chromatography was unacceptable, maintenance was performed and all samples
In that run were repeated.
8.3 Whole Oil Analytical Method
8.3.1 Scope
This procedure describes the bulk characteristics, distillation range and the
subsequent banding of pure products and aliphatic and aromatic fractions by Gas
Chromatography (GC) with flame Ionisation detection (FlO). The carbon number
range detected by correct application of this method Is pentane (nCs) to
trlacontane plus (nC3s+). For the aliphatic/aromatic bands the carbon range Is
hexane (nC6) to triacontane plus (nC3s+).
8.3.2 Principle
A product, aliphatiC/aromatic fraction or solvent extract Is directly Injected onto a
gas chromatograph and Is analysed by temperature programmed capillary
chromatography and flame Ionisation detection (FlO). The chromatogram
obtained serves as a "fingerprint" of the sample components and allows the
determination of the bulk characteristic/possible distillation range of the sample.
In order to assess the distillation/boiling range of the sample, a sample of crude
011Is analysed daily and the retention times of the n-alkanes therein are
compared to those within the sample. The pattern produced In the sample
chromatogram Is best matched to a series of 'In-house' reference materials, which
have been analysed previously under the same GC-FIO conditions
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8.3.3 Reference Materials
All standards are stored at a temperature of 5°C +/- 4°C with expiry dates of 4
years from receipt
• Typical sample of Forties Blend Crude011
• Typical sample of Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel
• Typical UnleadedGasoline
• Typical sample of Kerosene
• Typical sample of Lubricating Oil
• Typical sample of White Spirit
• Typical sample of Creosote
• Typical sample of Pink Paraffin
• Typical sample of Jeyes Fluid
• Typical sample of Hydraulic Brake Fluid
• Typical sample of Jet A-1 Aviation Fuel
• Typical sample of Transformer Oil
• Typical sample of Antifreeze (containing Ethylene Glycol)
• Typical sample of 35 second Heating011 (Red Diesel)
• Typical sample of RapeseedOil
• Typical sample of Linseed011
8.3.4 Reagents
• Helium gas (carrier) - 99.995% purity min.
• Air/service air - compressed gas - -40°C dew point
• Hydrogen - 99.995% purity min.
• Dlchloromethane - HPLCgrade
• Forties crude011
• Sodium sulphate
S.3.S Equipment
Gas chromatographic system equipped with flame Ionisation detector, and
autosampler capable of operating according to the conditions given In paragraph
8.3.12 - GCFlO Agllent 6850 Operating Conditions.
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8.3.6 Interferences
Electrical spikes can occur resulting In the appearance of 'spikes' rather than
peaks. These spikes may also present as contamination resulting from poor
handling of equipment. To avoid cross contamination It Is essential that Injection
needle and the septum are not touched. If the problem Is persistent It may be
necessary to carry out maintenance. Contamination by carry over can occur
whenever high-level and low-level samples are sequentially analysed. As part of
the sampling sequence of the GC-FID, the syringe must be rinsed out between
samples with solvent (Dichloromethane). Whenever an unusually concentrated
sample Is encountered, the next analysis should be that of a solvent blank
wherever possible I.e. Dichloromethane, to ensure that no cross-contamination
occurs. Where the sample has been analysed as part of a batch, the sample Itself
and any of the following samples which may contain carryover must be repeated.
8.3.7 Sample Preparation - Preparation of product samples
Product samples and aliphatic/aromatic fractions are transferred to a 2ml crimp
top vial and capped securely prior to GC analysis. A viscous sample may require
a small dilution In a suitable organic solvent such as dlchloromethane prior to GC
analysis. This dilution depends on how viscous the sample Is and Is purely to
allow the sample to be drawn up the autosampler syringe. Sodium sulphate Is
added to deslccate a sample If It has been In contact with water e.g. when a thin
layer of oll ls taken off a water sample.
8.3.8 Quality Control Checks
A dlchloromethane wash Is run at the beginning of every sequence to ensure the
Instrument Is clean. A Profile sample Is run every 10 samples and subtracted
from the baseline to eliminate column bleed, electrical spikes, Instrument
background noise, and to ensure the cleanliness of the GC. A Crude 011 Is run at
the start of a run, then every ten samples, and again at the end of the run, to
ensure no shift In retention times and to monitor the chromatography. After the
crude oil has been run, the vial Is recapped as soon as possible to prevent any
front end losses. The following samples In the sequence are checked and re-run If
they are found to be contaminated by carry-over.
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8.3.9 System Suitability Check
The peak asymmetry calculation Is used as part of the Chemstation software to
calculatethe peak tailing and/or fronting factor. For Ideal peaks the asymmetry
(A) = 1. A crude oil Is run every ten samples and the asymmetry of peak
octadecane(nC1S) for each one is plotted on a system suitability chart (SSC). A
failure Indicates that the chromatography is unacceptable and maintenance Is
carried out. All samples are repeated. In order to assess the condition and
suitability of the GCa sample of Forties crude oil Is analysed every ten samples.
The fingerprint obtained should have greater than 1.5 resolution (baseline
resolution) between the closely eluting peaks of heptadecane (nC17) I Prlstane
and octadecane(nCls) / Phytane. It is then plotted on a SSCchart. The lower
critical limit on the SSCchart is set at 0.5. The upper critical limit Is set at 1.5.
One point below/above these lines Is acceptable but must be Investigated as to
the cause. Two consecutive points below/above these lines constitute a failure
and all samples relating to the failure must be re-run. Good chromatography Is
describedas having peaksthat are gaussian In nature. If poor chromatography Is
noted this may Indicate that the deactivated glass liner may need to be cleaned
and/or replacedor the whole Injection port may require cleaning. It may also be
necessaryto perform a 'column chop' which Involves the removal of 6-12 Inches
of capillary column adjacent to the Injector. If poor chromatography persists
after this, It might be necessary to perform a complete column change or
Injector/detector clean. Instructions for column change and Injector/detector
cleansare outlined In the Agllent 6850 Operator's manual. These procedures are
an Integral part of routine maintenanceof the GC-FIOsystem.
If any GCmaintenance Is carried out It will be necessary to analyse the Forties
crude before running any samples. Any maintenance performed, either routine or
non-routine, should be recorded In the Instrument Maintenance Log In the
Instrument file located next to the Instrument.
8.3.10Calculation of Results
It should be noted that this Is a subjective assessment because the
chromatograms of the 'In house' reference materials can only be classed as
"typical" of the respective product, such that two samples of the same product
from different sources may display different fingerprint characteristics. The
sample chromatograms obtained using this method are qualitative only and are
subsequently compared to the 'In house' reference material chromatograms In
order to allow an assessment of the characteristics of the sample to be made.
Example chromatograms of typical products are kept In the 'Reference Standards'
file. From the sample chromatogram and peak data obtained It Is possible to
calculate several diagnostic ratios such as heptadecane (nC17) : Prlstane,
octadecane (nCls) : Phytane and Prlstane: Phytane. In cases where the product
shows similar characteristics to diesel, the heptadecane (nC17) : Prlstane ratio can
be further used to calculate the age of the spill In samples.
• Prlstane IPhytane Ratio - Ratio = Peak height of Prlstane I Peak height of
Phytane
• Heptadecane (nC17) : Prlstane Ratio - Ratio = Peak height of Heptadecane
(nC17) / Peak height of Pristane
• Octadecane (nC1S) : Phytane Ratio - Ratio = Peak height of octadecane
(nC1S) / Peak height of Phytane
• Heptadecane (nC17) : Pristane RatiO Age Formula (for diesel) T (Time, +/-
2years) = -8.4 x (Heptadecane (nC17) / Prlstane) + 19.8
• Heptadecane (nC17) / Prlstane and octadecane (nC1S) / Phytane Resolution
- R = 2(TR(b)-TR(O» where: TR(x) Is the retention time of peak (x) and WB(x)
WB(B)+ WB(o)
Is the base width for peak (x) In min
Source: Agilent Technologies Document; 'Evaluating System Suitability CE, GC,
LC and ND Chemstation. Revisions: A.03.0x- A.08.0x'
• Peak Asymmetry Calculation (EP Standard) - A= RWS%+ LWS% where RWS%Is
2. LW,,.
the right width of basellned peak at 5% height and LWS%Is the left width
of baselined peak at 5% height. Note: This calculation Is performed as
part of the Chemstatlon software
• Calculation of Results for Aliphatic / Aromatic Fractionation - The total area
of the hexane (n4) to trlcontane (ne3S) portion of the chromatogram Is
obtained for each fraction and the aliphatic/aromatic split Is determined as
follows:
. Area of Aliphatic (nC6 to nC3S)%Ahphatic = . .
Total Area of Ahphatlc +Total Area of Aromatics)
. Area of Aromatics (C6 to C35)%Aromatics = . .
Total Area of Ahphatlc + Total Area of Aromatics}
The data obtained from the carbon bands Is recalculated using the following:
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• Aliphatic C6-Ca= % In band x % aliphatlcs In oil
• Aromatics EC6-ECa= % In band x % aromatics in oil
8.3.11Reports
An Interpretation of the nature of the sample material, general description, the
diagnostic ratios and calculated age of the sample where possible, are reported on
the 'Whole Oil Template'. Note: Opinions and Interpretations are outside the
scope of UKASaccreditation
8.3.12GCFlO Agilent 6850 Operating Conditions
8.3.12.1 Column
• Material - FusedSilica Capillary Column (DB-l)
• Dimensions - Sam x 0.2Smm(1.0) x 0.2Sj.Jm(Film Thickness)
• Gases- Helium: constant flow of 1.0 ml/rntn
8.3.12.2 Detector
• Type - FlO
• Temperature - 350°C
• Signal - 0
8.3.12.3 Oven
Initial temperature of 40°C for 5 minutes, ramp at aOC/mln to 200°C and hold for
1 minute, finally ramp at 10°C I min to 340°C and hold for 20 minutes.
8.3.12.4 Injection
Split 150:1, Volume Injection 1.0~1, Inlet temperature 320°C, Pressure 25.0 pst,
gas Helium.
Integration Procedure for Gathering9.0 Appendix 2
Data on Fingerprint Chromatograms of Kerosene
Step
No. Procedure
Step 2 Step 1, opens a window "Select Data File" where the chromatogram
data files can be selected for review. A snapshot fingerprint along with
the operator's name, vial position number and sample name Is provided
within this window. In the left column of the "Select Data File" window
a list of all the data files are presented. Click on the data file of interest
and click the "OK" button to load and open this file into the software for
integration (Figure 9.2).
Step 1 Startup and open the Enhanced Data Analysis Chemstation software.
From the menu bar at the top select "File" and from the dropdown list
provided select "Load data file" (Figure 9.1).
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Figure 9.1 File and Load Data File
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Step
No. Procedure
Step 3 The n-alkanes dodecane (C12H26), tridecane (C13H2S)' tetradecane
(C14H30) and the isoprenoids iC14,farnesane (iC1S)and 2,6,lO-trimethyl-
tridecane (iC16) were identified using the total recoverable petroleum
hydrocarbon standard (TRPH), octane (nCs) to tetracontane (nC40)
(Florida Mix). This florida mix standard provides a retention time for
each of the n-alkanes in the kerosene sample to be identified. A further
confirmation of these n-alkanes can be carried out when using mass
spectrometry detection techniques by using the national institute of
standards and technology (NIST) library. From the menu bar select
"Tools" and from the dropdown list provided select "Options" (Figure
9.3). This opens a window called "Select DA Options" (Figure 9.4).
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Figure 9.3 Manual Integration
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Step
No. Procedure
Select OA Options
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Figure 9.4 Manual Integration Deselected
Step 4 Within the "Select DA Options" window ensure that the Manual
Integration option is deselected. Selecting "OK" will allow the software
to perform a search against the NIST library. Move the cursor over the
peak with the retention time for dodecane and double click the right
button on the mouse. This will open a second window which contains
the fragmentation profile for the peak at the retention time selected
(Figure 9.5).
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Figure 9.5 Fragmentation Profile
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Step
No. Procedure
Step 5 By moving the mouse down over the fragmentation profile and double
clicking the right button on the mouse this will perform a search into
the NIST library (Figure 9.6) by the software.
tJl.. $-(III1-1 .... ;.... __ tio'"
r.c:. • • c£iI .... ,
Figure 9.6 NIST Library Search Results
Step 6 The NIST MS search provides a fit and reverse fit match of the
fragmentogram selected against fragmentogram's in the library. The
first four compounds identified within the search hit list (Figure 9.7) are
identified as dodecane and have a greater than 80% and 90% fit and
reverse fit match respectively. Each of the n-alkanes and isoprenoids
were identified in this way.
II Ub. Match RMotch "'ob.J_Nome JgiiiI R 861. 925 39.2 Dodeconem2 R 858 920 39.2 Dodecone
m3 R 8-40 931 39.2 Dodecone
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m5 R 831 937 9.8-4 Tolto~cone
1i16 R 823 917 7.34 lrkN-cane
937 R 806 893 7.34 Trtdecono
m8 R 803 913 3.34 Dodecone.2.6.1_
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Figure 9.7 NIST Hit List
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Step
No. Procedure
Step 7 Each of the n-alkanes and isoprenoids are identified in this way. To
determine the peak height of each of the compounds of interest the
following steps are taken. From the menu bar select "Tools" and from
the dropdown list provided select "Options" (Figure 9.3). This opens a
window called "Select DA Options" (Figure 9.4). Within the "Select DA
Options" window ensure that the Manuai Integration option is this time
selected. Selecting "OK" will allow the software to perform peak
integration (Figure 9.8).
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Figure 9.8 Manual Integration Selected
Step 8 It is possible with the software to expand in on the area of interest
within the chromatogram. This allows for easy integration of the n-
alkanes and isoprenoids. Using the left button on the mouse select the
area within the chromatogram of interest and on the release of the
mouse button the area is expanded into the window. To integrate a
peak, select the start of the peak by holding down the left button on
the mouse and extending a line to the end of the peak (Figure 9.9).
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Figure 9.9 Peak Integration
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Step
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Step 9
Step
10
Once all of the peaks are integrated from the menu bar select
"Chromatogram" and from the dropdown list select "Percent Report"
(Figure 9.10).
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This area percent report includes the data file name, and the peak
height information for the six peaks which were selected during the
integration (Figure 9.11).
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Figure 9.10 Chromatogram - Percent Report
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Step
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To export this data into an excel format for further manipulation, from
the menu bar select "File" and from the dropdown list select "Export
Data To CSV File" (Figure 9.12). This opens a window named "Select
Export Mode" (Figure 9.13). Within the "Select Export Mode" window
ensure that the "Current File - Select Destination" option is selected .
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Figure 9.12 Export Data To Comma-separated Value (CSV) File
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Figure 9.13 Select Export Mode
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Step
No.
Figure 9.15 Select CSVFile Name
Procedure
Step
12
By selecting the "OK" button in this window It opens another window
called "Select Data to Export" (Figure 9.14). Ensure that the "Area
Percent Report" option is selected and select "OK" which will open a
new window "Select CSV file name" (Figure 9.15).
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Step
13
Step
14
To append another integration report to this file follow the steps
described above for the integration of another kerosene data file. Find
the INTTAB custom file, select it and select the open option In this
window (Figure 9.17). This will automatically append the integration
data into this file .
This option creates a custom (* .CSV) file named "INTTAB" where the
data is exported into (Figure 9.16).
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Figure 9.16 INTTAB - Microsoft Excel
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Table 11.2 CrossValidation - Christensen and Larsen Linear Regression
Model.
Sit. Locations nCu/Pristan. Ag. Predicted Residual Abs. Value Squared Error
Provestenen 0.08 22 18 -4 4 13
Ishoj 0.1 18 19 1 1 1
Fredericla 0.05 18 20 2 2 2
Hengelo, depot 0.31 19 17 -2 2 5
Haartem 0.52 17 15 -2 2 4
Vanlose 0.26 14 18 4 4 16
Horsholm 0.94 12 12 0 0 0
Nieuwesluls 0.88 11 12 1 1 2
Bruunok 1.08 9 11 2 2 3
Thlsted 1.34 8 8 0 0 0
Hengelo, loading rack 1.62 9 5 -4 4 14
Ejby 2.19 0.2 2 2 2 4
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 5
Table 11.3 CrossValidation - Hurst Linear Regression Model.
nCu/Prlstane Age Predicted Residual Ab • • Value Squared Error
2.12 0 1 1 1 0
2.1 0 1 1 1 1
2 0 2 2 2 4
2.23 0.5 -1 -1 1 1
2.08 0.5 1 0 0 0
1.95 0.5 2 2 2 3
2 4.5 1 -3 3 10
1.8 4 4 0 0 0
1.6 9 5 -4 4 14
1.3 8 8 0 0 0
1.3 8.5 8 0 0 0
1.05 9.5 11 1 1 1
1 10 11 1 1 1
0.85 11 13 2 2 2
0.9 12 12 0 0 0
0.65 14 14 0 0 0
0.6 14.5 15 0 0 0
0.5 15 16 1 1 1
0.3 14 18 4 4 15
0.5 17 16 -1 1 2
0.2 17 19 2 2 3
0.21 17.5 19 1 1 1
nCl7/Primne Age Predicted Residual Ab • • Value Squared Error
0.25 18 18 0 0 0
0.3 18.5 18 -1 1 1
0.31 19 18 -1 1 2
0.08 18 20 2 2 4
0.1 18.5 20 1 1 1
0.05 19 20 1 1 1
0.1 21 19 -2 2 2
0.25 21 18 -3 3 9
0.15 21.5 19 -3 3 6
0.12 21.5 19 -2 2 5
0 21.5 20 -1 1 1
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 3
Table 11.4 Exponential Excluding Samples 55, 77, 96, 107, 256, 258,
452 and 473.
Sample Final Model
nC101: ICUi Age Predicted Residual Aba. Value Squared Error PNdictioftNumber EItl mate
18 6.44 1 1 0 0 0 1
201 6.55 1 1 0 0 0 1
202 6.13 1 1 0 0 0 1
242 5.76 2 2 0 0 0 2
243 5.54 2 2 0 0 0 2
244 6.18 2 1 -1 1 1 1
245 5.21 2 3 1 1 1 3
193 4.47 3 5 2 2 4 5
344 4.88 3 4 1 1 0 4
345 4.43 3 5 2 2 .. 5
346 4.15 3 6 3 3 11 6
352 4.44 4 5 1 1 1 5
464 4.75 4 4 0 0 0 4
466 4.73 4 4 0 0 0 4
467 4.47 4 5 1 1 1 5
SO 4.99 5 3 -2 2 3 3
51 4.86 5 4 -1 1 2 4
338 4.00 5 7 2 2 .. 7
339 4.39 5 5 0 0 0 5
435 4.82 5 4 -1 1 2 ..
437 4.62 5 4 -1 1 0 ..
38 4.55 6 5 -1 1 2 5
39 4.50 6 5 -1 1 2 5
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Sample Final Model
nC14: IC16 Age Predicted Residual Ab• • Value Squared Error PredictionNumber Ettlmate
35 4.20 9 6 -3 3 10 6
36 4.40 9 5 -4 4 16 5
438 3.24 10 12 2 2 5 12
439 3.72 10 8 -2 2 2 9
440 3.29 10 12 2 2 3 12
240 3.01 12 15 3 3 7 14
46 3.03 15 14 -1 1 1 14
78 3.30 15 11 -4 4 13 12
453 2.88 18 16 -2 2 5 16
275 2.65 19 19 0 0 0 19
472 2.55 23 20 -3 3 8 21
387 2.18 29 27 -2 2 6 27
Maximum 3
Minimum -4
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 3
Table 11.5 Linear ExcludingSamples 18, 46, 55, 193, 201, 202, 240,
242,244, 258, 338, 339, 345, 346, 352, 387, 438, 439, 440, 452, 467 and
473.
Sample Final Model
Number nC14: IC16 Age Predicted Residual Ab • • Value Squared Error Prediction
htimate
243 5.54 2 -1 -3 3 10
-1
245 5.21 2 2 0 0 0 2
344 4.88 3 5 2 2 5 6
464 4.75 4 6 2 2 3 4
466 4.73 4 6 2 2 5 5
50 4.99 5 4 -1 1 2 5
51 4.86 5 5 0 0 0 7
435 4.82 5 5 0 0 0 7
437 4.62 5 7 2 2 3 7
38 4.55 6 7 1 1 1 10
39 4.50 6 8 2 2 2 8
35 4.20 9 10 1 1 1 14
36 4.40 9 8 -1 1 1 17
77 3.62 15 14 -1 1 1 20
78 3.30 15 17 2 2 3 22
453 2.88 18 20 2 2 5 19
275 2.65 19 22 3 3 10 22
96 2.98 20 19 -1 1 1 21
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Sample Fin.1 Model
nC14: IC16 Age Predicted Residual Ab• • Value Squared Error PredictionNumber Estlm.te
472 2.55 23 22 -1 1 0 21
107 2.76 24 20 -4 4 14 -1
256 2.68 24 21 -3 3 9 2
Maximum 3
Minimum -4
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 3
Table 11.6 Power Excluding Samples 77, 240, 258, 275, 387, 452 and
472.
Sample Fln.1 Model
Number nC1411C16 Age Predicted Residual Aba. Value Squared Error Pred Ic:tIon
Estimate
18 6.44 1 1 0 0 0 1
201 6.55 1 1 0 0 0 1
202 6.13 1 2 1 1 0 2
242 5.76 2 2 0 0 0 2
243 5.54 2 2 0 0 0 2
244 6.18 2 1 -1 1 0 2
245 5.21 2 3 1 1 1 3
193 4.47 3 5 2 2 2 5
344 4.88 3 3 0 0 0 3
345 4.43 3 5 2 2 3 5
346 4.15 3 6 3 3 8 6
352 4.44 4 5 1 1 0 5
464 4.75 4 4 0 0 0 ..
466 4.73 4 4 0 0 0 ..
467 4.47 4 5 1 1 0 5
50 4.99 5 3 -2 2 .. 3
51 4.86 5 3 -2 2 3 3
338 4.00 5 7 2 2 2 7
339 4.39 5 5 0 0 0 5
435 4.82 5 3 -2 2 2 3
437 4.62 5 4 -1 1 1 ..
38 4.55 6 4 -2 2 3 ..
39 4.50 6 4 -2 2 3 ..
35 4.20 9 5 -4 4 12 6
36 4.40 9 5 -4 4 19 5
438 3.24 10 13 3 3 12 1]
439 3.72 10 8 -2 2 3 8
440 3.29 10 13 3 3 7 1]
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Sample final Model
nC14: IC16 Age Predicted Residual Ab • • Value Squared Error PredictionNumber Estimate
46 3.03 15 17 2 2 3 17
78 3.30 15 12 -3 3 7 12
453 2.88 18 20 2 2 4 20
96 2.98 20 17 -3 3 7 17
472 2.55 23 27 4 4 16 26
107 2.76 24 23 -1 1 2 23
256 2.68 24 25 1 1 2 25
55 2.48 30 33 3 3 8 32
473 2.35 40 39 -1 1 2 39
Maximum -4
Minimum 3
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 3
Table 11.7 Polynomial ExcludingSamples 36, 46, 55, 77, 240, 258, 275,
346,387,438,440 and 473.
Sample final Modet
nC14: iC16 Age Predicted Residual Ab • • Value Squared Error PredictionNumber
Estimate
18 6.44 1 2 1 1 2 2
201 6.55 1 3 2 2 4 2
202 6.13 1 1 0 0 0 1
242 5.76 2 1 -1 1 1 1
243 5.54 2 1 -I 1 1 1
244 6.18 2 1 -I 1 0 1
245 5.21 2 2 0 0 0 2
193 4.47 3 5 2 2 5 5
344 4.88 3 3 0 0 0 3
345 4.43 3 5 2 2 6 5
352 4.44 4 5 1 1 2 5
464 4.75 4 4 0 0 0 4
466 4.73 4 4 0 0 0 4
467 4.47 4 5 1 1 1 5
50 4.99 5 2 -3 3 7 3
51 4.86 5 3 -2 2 4
_3
338 4.00 5 9 4 4 13 8
339 4.39 5 6 1 1 0 6
435 4.82 5 3 -2 2 3 3
437 4.62 5 4 -1 1 1 4
38 4.55 6 5 -1 1 2 5
39 4.50 6 5 -I 1 1 5
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Sample Final Model
nC14: IC16 Age Predicted Residual Abs. Value Squared Error PredictionNumber
Estimate
35 4.20 9 7 -2 2 5 7
439 3.72 10 11 1 1 1 11
78 3.30 15 15 0 0 0 15
453 2.88 18 21 3 3 9 21
96 2.98 20 19 -1 1 1 19
472 2.55 23 26 3 3 9 25
107 2.76 24 22 -2 2 4 22
256 2.68 24 23 -1 1 0 24
452 2.13 35 31 -4 4 20 32
Maximum 4
Minimum
-4
Mean Squared Error (MSE) 3
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